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TEN LONG LEGS — Tammy Klock, an animal attendant at the Equine
Research Park, prepares to exercise Jessabella, a thoroughbred mare, and
her six-week-old foal.

County traffic study aims
to collect data for planning

A travel study designed by Cornell
transportation engineers is expected to tell
Tompkins County and the City and Town
of Ithaca where all the traffic is coming
from and why.

For one week between April 5 and 11,
some 2,800 selected households in Tomp-
kins County will be asked to record their
travels for the most comprehensive "origin-
and-destination" survey ever attempted
here. Cornell engineering students also will
count vehicles on all major routes in the
county and will trace the movements of
trucks through the city.

Results of the study will be incorporated
into computer models that will allow plan-
ners to predict the results of changes in traf-
fic and land-use patterns.

The study was requested by the Ad Hoc
East Ithaca Land Use/Transportation Study

Committee, a group of residents and mu-
nicipal and university officials concerned
with the impact of increased traffic and
growth.

"We must look at travel patterns on a
countywide basis to predict problem areas
and ask 'what if?' questions — what if we
were to develop this corner of a village or
build a road here and eliminate another
there," said Harry Missirian, associate plan-
ner in the Tompkins County Planning De-
partment. His department will add current
land-use information to MacTRANS, the
transportation computer modelling program
being developed as part of the study.

The university, the county's largest em-
ployer and the destination of much of its
traffic, is vitally interested in travel patterns
and the effects of future land-use changes

Continued on page 11

Cornell-SUNY trustees
discuss national issues

Higher education's central role in the
nation's economic future was affirmed by
government and business leaders at an un-
usual joint meeting of the trustees of Cor-
nell and the State University of New York.

The meeting on March 16 in Albany in-
cluded some genial debate on "productiv-
ity" in education, but there was no dissent
from the proposition that a more competi-
tive economy requires more vital partner-
ships among government, business and uni-
versities.

Besides meeting jointly with the SUNY
trustees, Cornell's board held its own regu-
lar business meeting, where the trustees:

• Approved a 1988-89 tuition increase of
6.5 percent for undergraduate and graduate
students in endowed units — the smallest
increase in 15 years. The tuition increase
for state residents who are undergraduates
in statutory units also will be 6.5 percent.

• Heard Dean of the Faculty Joseph Bu-
gliari warn that tricky questions lie ahead
on faculty hiring and retention.

The Cornell-SUNY session on economic
competitiveness was addressed by Don
Fuqua, president of Aerospace Industries

and a former congressman who headed the
House Science, Space and Technology
Committee; Andrew J..Schroder III, senior
vice president of General Foods Corp.; and
S. Bruce Smart, a U.S. Department of Com-
merce undersecretary for international trade
and now an adviser to Vice President
George Bush's presidential campaign.

Fuqua criticized the federal
government's virtual cutoff 25 years ago of
funds for campus facilities and related that
cutoff to America's failure to produce
enough engineers.

Schroder said U.S. industry already is
resurgent but still has lots of rebuilding to
do. He said corporations are increasing di-
rect support of pre-college education be-
cause, otherwise, they would have to con-
tinue paying for its failure to produce a
well-educated work force. He cited an esti-
mate that industry now pays $25 billion a
year to compensate for the education
system's failings and said General Foods
was therefore starting to support programs
aimed at pre-college educational improve-
ments. At the university level, there must

Continued on page 12

Plans under review to ease
space crunch at Olin Library

The university has begun reviewing op-
tions for augmenting the shelf and staff
space of Olin Library, which has 25 percent
more volumes than it was designed to hold
and is nearing its literal limit for adding
shelves, according to Provost Robert
Barker.

When it opened in 1961, Olin was said
to have a capacity of 2 million volumes; it
now houses 2.5 million, along with almost
2 million microtexts.

Three miles of shelves have been added
in the last three years alone, according to a
consultant's report recently presented to
Barker. If the last remaining space — on
the lower levels — were fitted with superef-
ficient, compact, movable shelving, Olin
would gain the capacity for 350,000 vol-
umes, enough to last to the end of the 1991-
92 academic year, the report says.

The report was produced by Shepley
Bulfinch Richardson Abbott, a Boston
architectural firm that began to review
Olin's operation and future needs eight
months ago.

The firm has worked on many university
and library projects, including the Cornell
Law School addition, and designed an addi-
tion for the Smithsonian Institution in
Washington. Its report recommended three
possible solutions, which the university is
beginning to consider along with several
others.

Each option involves constructing facili-
ties — some of them underground — in
mid-campus, and all look ahead to the year
2010, when Olin's collections are projected
to include 4 million volumes. The options
are:

• Remodeling Stimson Hall for library
use and building an underground facility
north of Stimson.

• Extending a three-level underground
structure from Olin to the site of Day Hall,

and razing Day Hall and replacing it with a
new library building.

• Building an underground addition to
Olin going north under the Arts Quadrangle
and an above-ground addition on top of the
existing terrace at the north end of Olin —
but not projecting beyond the terrace.

While expressing sensitivity to concern
over building another large structure in that
location, the consultant favored the third
option. Gerrett Zwart, an architect for the

Continued on page 8
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Notables
Dr. D. Jackson Coleman, chairman of

the Department of Ophthalmology at The
New York Hospital-Cornell Medical Center
and developer of ultrasound to diagnose
and treat diseases of the eye, has been
named the 20th recipient of the Lucien
Howe Award, established in 1928.

Given in recognition of outstanding con-
tributions to the field of ophthalmology, the
award will be presented to Coleman at a
special ceremony April 21 in Buffalo. The
award is made periodically by the School of
Medicine of the State University of New
York at Buffalo and the Buffalo Ophthal-
mologic Society in memory of Dr. Lucien
Howe, a member of the University of Buf-
falo faculty from 1882 to 1913.

Coleman has been The John Milton
McLean Professor and Chairman of Oph-
thalmology and Ophthalmologist-in-Chief
at the New York Hospital-Medical Center,
since joining the medical center in 1979.
He had been affiliated with The Edward S.
Harkness Eye Institute at Columbia
University's College of Physicians and Sur-
geons and continues to be associated with
the Riverside Research Institute of New
York City.

Judith Brownell, an assistant professor
of communication in the School of Hotel
Administration, received the 1988 award
for outstanding research from the Interna-
tional Listening Association at its March
convention in Scottsdale, Ariz.

Brownell who says that "listening effec-
tiveness is important both to practicing hos-
pitality managers and to our students as fu-
ture industry leaders," wrote in a recent pa-
per "Training managers of Fortune 500
companies see high-quality instruction in
listening as one of their most pressing
needs. . . Listening is actually a complex
activity that requires five different skill ar-
eas: hearing, understanding, remembering,
interpreting and evaluating."

Albert J. Slevers, professor of physics,
has won the Frank Isakson Prize of the
American Physical Society for "his innova-
tive and imaginative use of infrared and far-
infrared radiation in determining the funda-
mental optical properties of solids, defects
and surfaces." He accepted the award last
week at a national meeting of the society in
New Orleans.

Sicvers' work consists of probing with
infrared light materials including salts, met-
als and, most recently, the revolutionary
high-temperature superconductors discov-
ered last year. His research also has led to
new infrared devices; for example, in 1984
he and his students developed the first
solid-state vibrational laser, which depends
on absorption and emission of vibrational
energy in the molecules to create laser
light.
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Life on earth,
arms topics of
Nobel laureate

The evolution of life on earth and the
politics behind the U.S.-Soviet arms race
will be discussed in two public lectures by
Nobel Laureate George Wald, a professor
emeritus of biochemistry at Harvard Uni-
versity, on April 5 and 6.

Wald will deliver his first lecture, "Life
and Mind in the Universe," at 8:30 p.m. in
the auditorium of Anabel Taylor Hall. He
will discuss the evolution of stars, of the
earth and of life on the earth, according to
A. Carl Leopold, a research scientist at the
Boyce Thompson Institute for Plant Re-
search. Leopold also is president of the
Cornell chapter of Sigma Xi, the scientific
research society, which is sponsoring the
lectures.

Wald's second lecture, "Stopping the
Arms Race: What Stands in the Way," is
scheduled for 4 p.m., also in the Anabel
Taylor Hall auditorium. Wald won the No-
bel Prize in physiology and medicine in
1967 for his work on the biochemistry of
vision, and he was the first to identify vita-
min A with the functioning of the eye. He
subsequently has dedicated much of his life
to the problems of keeping the human spe-
cies from self-extinction, according to Leo-
pold.

"His second lecture will analyze the
politics behind the arms race and the dra-
matic changes that are taking place in the
current international scene," Leopold said.
"He is concerned with the enormous growth
of the military in our country and the spread
of military influence into the academic
community."

The Cornell chapter of Sigma Xi will
hold its annual banquet in Willard Straight
Hall on April 5 starting at 6:30 p.m., when
70 people will be initiated into the society.
In addition, research grants to 14 graduate
students and the winner of the Fuertes Me-
morial Prize for the best essay on general
science will be announced, Leopold said.

— Yong H.Kim

Dreyfus, Widger
win seats on
Board of Trustees

Bethany Dreyfus, a sophomore from
Larchmont, N.Y., and Dwight Widger, a re-
search technician at the Wilson Synchrotron
Laboratory, have been elected as student
and employee members of the Cornell
Board of Trustees.

Starting July 1, Dreyfus will serve a two-
year term, replacing Robin Rosenbaum;
Widger will serve four years, replacing
George Peter, a veteran of campus-govern-
ance service.

For the student seat, 2,105 ballots were
cast from a pool of 18,100 eligible voters —
a participation rate of 11.6 percent, down
about 20 percent from last year's balloting.
For the seven student candidates, voters
could indicate up to seven, ranked choices.
Dreyfus beat out Robert Bogart in the sixth
round, after a complex counting system that
eliminates one candidate at a time, and re-
distributes his or her votes, until one of the
remaining candidates has a majority of
votes.

Widger was one of four candidates, who
collectively drew 2,199 ballots, 31.7 percent
of the 6,946 employees eligible to vote.

Dreyfus said she would petition the trus-
tees for fuller divestment of investments in
South Africa-related businesses, higher
wages for students and employees, and an
even larger Cornell contribution to student
financial aid.

Widger said the priorities he would ad-
vocate were more day-care services, more
and cheaper parking, and better on-campus
recycling programs.

Corrections
A caption on page 3 of the March 17

Cornell Chronicle misidentified a photo-
graph accompanying an article about a new
transistor. The photograph showed a chip
containing 250 of the new gallium arsenide
transistors announced by Cornell and
Siemens.

The "Cornell in the News"- section of the

Dr. Halfdan Mahler

AIDS on agenda
"AIDS: Connecting Science and

Public Policy," is the topic for a
March 31 panel discussion with Dr.
Halfdan Mahler, director general of
the World Health Organization; Dr.
Samuel O. Thier, president of the
National Academy of Sciences' In-
stitute of Medicine; and Dr. David
Axelrod, New York State commis-
sioner of health. President Frank
H.T. Rhodes will moderate the dis-
cussion at 7:30 p.m. in Bailey Hall.

Panel participants are visiting
campus as the 1988 Henry E. and
Nancy Horton Bartels World Af-
fairs Fellows, and will meet infor-
mally with several classes. The
Bartels Fellowships are designed to
increase students' knowledge of in-
ternational affairs by providing di-
rect access to prominent figures in
key roles.

Journalist
Randy Shilts
to speak here

Journalist Randy Shilts, author
of the book "And the Band Played
On," will lecture on his book's sub-
title, "Politics, People and the AIDS
Epidemic," at 8 p.m. on April 3 in
Bailey Hall.

"I would not have been able to
write this book if I had not been a
reporter at the San Francisco
Chronicle, the only daily newspa-
per in the United States that did not
need a movie star to come down
with AIDS before it considered the
epidemic a legitimate news story
deserving thorough coverage,"
Shilts writes in his widely ac-
claimed book.

Shilts began covering AIDS in
1982. "And the Band Played On"
explores the spread of AIDS among
homosexuals and others, research-
ers' attempts to understand AIDS
and bureaucrats' reluctance to treat
the epidemic with the energy that it
required.

"The bitter truth was that AIDS
did not just happen to America — it
was allowed to happen by an array
of institutions, all of which failed to
perform their appropriate tasks to
safeguard the public health," he
writes.

Tickets for the lecture are $3 and
can be purchased in advance at the
Willard Straight Hall box office or
at the door on the night of the lec-
ture. Shilts' lecture is being spon-
sored by the University Program
Board.

— Mark Eyerly

Briefs

same issue of the Chronicle included an ar-
ticle from The Chronicle of Higher Educa-
tion that is irrelevant to Cornell. The cor-
rect article described the study of diet and
nutrition in China directed by Cornell Pro-
fessor T. Colin Campbell. It was the first
item in the "Research Notes" column on
March 9,1988.

• Memorial fund: A book fund has
been established in memory of Gerald B.
Kelley, a professor of linguistics and Asian
studies, who died Dec. 7, 1987, at Tomp-
kins Community Hospital after a long ill-
ness. He was 59. Gifts may be made to
Kelley Memorial Fund, c/o Ann VanDe-
Mark, Administrative Manager, Department
of Modern Languages and Linguistics, 207
Morrill Hall, Cornell University, Ithaca,
N.Y. 14853. Kelley joined the Cornell fac-
ulty in 1963 and served as chairman of the
Cornell Department of Modern Languages
and Linguistics from 1971 to 1975. He was
a specialist in the languages of India, par-
ticularly those of the Dravidian family, and
was a former director of the South Asia
Program at Cornell.

• Child care: A brochure covering child
care information for faculty, staff and
graduate students is now available at the
Office of Equal Opportunity at 234 Day
Hall. Polly Spedding, an extension associ-
ate in the Department of Human Develop-
ment and Family Studies, will discuss the
brochure at a brown-bag lunch on April 5 in
the Faculty Commons room of Martha Van
Rensselaer Hall. The brochure, "Let's
Talks about Child Care," was published by
the University Advisory Committee on the
Status of Women. Included are details on
Cornell's health benefits, maternity and pa-
rental leave policies, child options, and fi-
nancial and psychological support services.
Spedding was recently named to a newly
created National Advisory Panel for the
Child Care Action Campaign.

• Tax help: Help with federal and state
income tax returns is available to foreign
students and staff on April 6 in the third-
floor auditorium of Anabel Taylor Hall.
Sessions will be held from 8 to 9:45 a.m.
for students and from 10 to 11:45 a.m. for
staff. Tax representatives will not complete
forms for individuals, but will lead those in
attendance through the standard forms and
will answer questions related to foreign stu-
dent and staff taxes.

• Cinema in April: Cornell Cinema of-
ferings during April center around several
themes. Tuesday-night showings at Uris
Hall will be on "New Soviet Cinema," re-
flecting a new relaxation of censorship and
availability of Russian-made movies. Wed-
nesday-night showings will follow the
theme of "Dangerous Sex," the fear pro-
duced by sexually transmitted diseases.
Other film series offered during the month
include documentaries on American Indian
life, and films from the Hong Kong Film
Festival and from Korea. For details, fol-
low the Chronicle Calendar and Cornell
Cinema's published schedules available
throughout campus.

• Children's art: Several workshops to
help children learn about art works created
to move in air currents will be conducted
April 9 and 16 at the Herbert F. Johnson
Museum of Art. Sessions for ages 7 to 9
will run from 10 a.m. to noon, and sessions
for ages 10 to 12 will be from 1 to 3 p.m. A
$10 fee will cover both sessions. Register
through April 2 by calling 255-6464 and to
obtain more information.

• Blood check: The Tompkins County
Health Department will conduct a blood
pressure clinic today from 8:30 a.m. to
noon in Room 703 of Olin Library.

• Art tours: Noon-hour box lunch tour
of the Herbert F. Johnson Museum of Art
will be conducted today on the subject of
portraiture. The free tour starts at noon in
the main lobby. Bring your lunch. Compli-
mentary beverages will be provided

• Essay contest: Graduates and under-
graduates have until April 6 to enter Mobil
Corp.'s essay contest and become eligible
for the first prize of $2,500, second prize of
$1,000 or third prize of $500. The com-
pany is soliciting essays on solid waste dis-
posal and on declining engineering and sci-
ence enrollment. To be eligible, the essays
must be 1,500 words in length, be typed on
one side of 8 1/2 by 11 plain bond paper, be
mailed to Mobil Essay Contest, c/o E.A.
Colombo, 100 North St., Canandaigua,
N.Y. 14424, and be postmarked before mid-
night on April 6. Prizes will be announced
and awarded on April 15 in an informal re-
ception to be held from 4 to 5:30 p.m. in the
atrium of Sne© Hall.
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Professorship honors 1st postwar Italian president
The Luigi Einaudi Chair in European and International

Studies, the first professorship at a major American univer-
sity to be named for a modern European statesman, will be
inaugurated here on April 6 with a lecture by the first holder
of that endowed chair, French historian Roger Chartier.

Chartier will deliver his lecture, "Luigi Einaudi: Be-
tween Politics and History," at 4:15 p.m. in the Kaufmann
Auditorium of Goldwin Smith Hall. Einaudi, who died in
1961, was one of the architects of Italy's postwar recovery
and was the first president of the Republic of Italy, serving
from 1948 to 1955.

Einaudi spent much of his life specializing in economic
theory and economic history at the University of Turin after
joining its faculty in 1902. He wrote for the London Econo-
mist and a number of Italian newspapers, including Turin's
La Stampa and Milan's Corriere della Sera, until they fell
under Fascist control. To escape arrest, he and his wife fled
in 1943 to Switzerland, where he lectured to Italian refugees
and supported the idea of a united Europe.

After World War n, Einaudi served as governor of the
Bank of Italy, as a liberal member of the Constituent As-
sembly, where he helped to draft a new constitution, and as
vice premier and minister of economic affairs before be-
coming president.

"The endowment of the Luigi Einaudi Chair in European
and International Studies will bring distinguished European
scholars to Cornell each year," said John H. Weiss, an asso-
ciate professor of history and director of the Western Socie-
ties Program. "The chair was established with the key sup-
port of the Italian government and many of Italy's financial
and business leaders."

The $2 million endowment includes a grant of $350,000
voted by the Italian Parliament. "Many other contributions
to establish the Einaudi Chair were made by private and

corporate Italian sources, by Cornell and by its alumni and
friends," Weiss added.

Chartier, a professor in the Ecole des Hautes Etudes en
Sciences Sociales in Paris, has been teaching a seminar here
this semester on "The Cultural Origins of the French Revo-
lution" under the Einaudi program.

He also has taught early modern history at the University
of Paris and has been a visiting fellow at Princeton Univer-
sity and a visiting professor at the Newberry Library at
Chicago, at Yale University and at the University of Cali-
fornia at Berkeley.

His recent or forthcoming books in English include
"The Cultural Uses of Print in Early Modern France" (Prin-
ceton University Press, 1987), "Cultural History: Between
Representations and Practices" (Polity Press and Cornell
University Press, 1988) and "The Cultural Origins of the
French Revolution" (University of Illinois Press, 1989).

In Paris, Chartier is a frequent commentator on televi-
sion.

The Einaudi Chair's inauguration will be attended by
Paolo Baffi, head of the Ente Einaudi in Rome, past gover-
nor of the Bank of Italy and a visiting professor of econom-
ics at Cornell in 1959 and I960; and representatives of New
York Gov. Mario Cuomo and the Italian government.

Also attending will be members of the Einaudi family,
including the former president's son, Mario Einaudi, the
Goldwin Smith Professor Emeritus of Government here.

Besides bringing European scholars to Cornell each
year, the Einaudi program will support a conference related
to the chair's activities and will sponsor research in Europe
for a few Cornell undergraduate students. This summer,
three students will go to France and one to Hungary under
the program.

—Albert E.Kaff Lulgl Einaudi

Panels studying all aspects of undergraduate education
The Commission on Undergraduate

Education's four new subcommittees have
begun discussions that may lead to funda-
mental changes in curriculum, teaching
methods, advising and student life.

By the fall, the four groups will have
submitted preliminary reports to the full,
28-member commission. (Some, but not all,
members are on subcommittees.) The com-
mission will make the reports available for
review by faculty groups in all colleges of
Cornell; and, in two to three years, the basic
changes could begin.

In the shorter run, the commission has
scheduled, for April 9, the first of a series
of faculty conferences, this one titled "Pro-
fessionalism, Vocationalism and Liberal
Education." Outside speakers and about
100 invited faculty members will explore
what Larry I. Palmer, vice president for aca-
demic programs, calls the "considerable
concern at the apparent loss of a common
higher purpose in undergraduate educa-
tion."

Palmer, who has also taken a key role in
coordinating the four subcommittees, says
their review should produce concrete results
though the process is deliberate.

"We have a prototype in the Provost's
Commission on Writing that we had seven
or eight years ago," Palmer said. "We de-
bated it extensively in the Arts College;
committees reviewed the recommendations;
other colleges and their curriculum commit-
tees reviewed them, too. And the results
were real. The process got writing at the
center of our undergraduate curriculum, and
the ripples are still coming."

He said one ripple was the Common
Learning Program, which four years ago
began offering small, team-taught courses
on contemporary problems examined from
several intellectual perspectives. It was
hoped that the 20 juniors and seniors in
each course would learn to define problems,
gather evidence, organize and interrelate
materials, and communicate findings with
clarity — orally and in writing.

Evaluating Common Learning is, in fact,
one of the first tasks undertaken by the Cur-
ricular Innovation Subcommittee, which is
headed by Professor Walter LaFeber, a his-
torian specializing in Central America.

From Cornell curricular experiments,
LaFeber's subcommittee will extend its re-
view to national innovations and reforms,

including such ardently contested issues as
what, if anything, should constitute a com-
mon core curriculum.

He said he has no idea what the recom-
mendations will be on such big issues, but
that, although their views have diverged,
members of the subcommittee "seem pretty
open to other opinions; we're having good
discussions."

The other subcommittees are less di-
rectly concerned with the menu of under-
graduate education, but they are examining
critical components of the total under-
graduate experience.

• The Support for Learning Subcommit-
tee is looking into professional and aca-
demic advising, faculty-student interaction,
living arrangements and other non-class-
room experiences that affect the student's
basic purpose of learning. That subcom-
mittee, which includes three students, is
chaired by Professor Kraig Adler of the
Section of Neurobiology and Behavior.

• The Support for Instruction Subcom-
mittee, chaired by Professor David Gries of
the Department of Computer Science, is as-
sessing how teachers are rewarded and
evaluated, how new courses and equipment

are introduced, what the relationship is be-
tween graduate and undergraduate educa-
tion and the role of exams in "students'
sense of academic integrity."

• The Institutional Organization and
Governance Subcommittee, whose chair-
man is Professor Paul L. Houston of the
Department of Chemistry, will examine
how the university's structure and the inter-
action of its parts — the various depart-
ments, colleges, programs and budgetary
units — may affect the quality of under-
graduate education.

Even if the long, complex review proc-
ess produces sharp, practical recommenda-
tions, LaFeber said commission members
realize that collegia! review does imply
compromise.

"Nothing at Cornell is ever acceptable to
too many people, which is why Cornell is
such a great place," he added. "But we'll
probably come up with some interesting
ideas, and we hope that this careful, good-
faith process will accomplish what Larry
Palmer set as his goal - improving
Cornell's undergraduate education in the
1990's."

—Sam Segal

New kind of superoptical microscope
offers clearer views of tiny structures

Claude Levet
Michael Isaacson adjusts the controls of the new
Cornell superoptical microscope.

A new kind of optical microscope capable of resolutions
10 times greater than other such microscopes is reconnoiter-
ing objects from viruses to minerals to determine its useful-
ness, Associate Professor of Applied and Engineering Phys-
ics Michael Isaacson told the national meeting of the
American Physical Society in New Orleans on March 22.

The "superoptical microscope" developed here will offer
a high-resolution way to study living cells and other deli-
cate objects that is far less destructive than electron micro-
scopes, Isaacson said. Electron microscopes use intense
beams of electrons to make images of objects, and the ob-
jects must be coated with metal to produce those pictures.

The new optical microscope is capable of resolutions of
about one-tenth the wavelength of light, or 50 billionths of a
meter (nanometers), which is about one-thousandth the di-
ameter of a human hair, Isaacson said.

The microscope was developed over the last five years.
It consists of a superthin aluminized glass capillary tube,
with an aperture about 50 nanometers wide. Inside the tube
is a light-collecting optical fiber. A sample to be studied is
placed on a special high-precision scanning stage, lit from
below, and moved back and forth beneath the stationary tip,
in the same raster pattern used to make television pictures.

As the sample is scanned, the microscope's electronics
measure the light transmitted through the aluminized glass
tube and, after about two minutes, constructs a high-resolu-
tion picture of it.

With this scanning technique, the microscope is capable
of obtaining optical images with resolutions 10 times less
than the wavelength of light, a feat impossible with conven-
tional optical microscopes that depend on lenses to focus
light.

According to Isaacson, the microscope should offer a

powerful new visualization technique for a variety of fields:
• Biological studies of fluorescently labelled molecules

on the surface of living cells. Such glowing marker chemi-
cals target specific cell structures such as receptors for
hormones and allergens.

• Detection of diseases by high-resolution imaging of
tissues stained with diagnostic dyes.

• Better determination of the sizes of large molecules
such as polymers without the destruction caused by electron
microscopes.

• Improved ability to nondestructively inspect microelec-
tronic devices, which are shrinking beyond the capabilities
of current optical microscopes.

• More precise studies of geological samples, to deter-
mine, for example, the pore sizes in core samples from
possible oil-bearing formations.

Isaacson also said that it may be possible to combine
imaging techniques in one instrument. For example, a spe-
cial dual-purpose probe is being developed to perform opti-
cal microscopy and scanning tunneling microscopy on the
sample at the same time.

The Cornell researchers are working to improve the de-
vice, mainly by developing probes with smaller apertures
and by speeding the scanning rate. They also will begin
developing an infrared superoptical microscope based on
the same technology.

"As far as we can tell, we have not reached the theoreti-
cal limit of these devices, which should be on the order of
one-fiftieth the wavelength of light," Isaacson said.

The researchers will begin to plan for commercialization
of the microscope once they have studied enough samples
to determine how the system can best be applied, he added.

— Dennis Meredith
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Janowitz among winners
of national writing grants

Phyllis Janowitz, associate professor of English, has been awarded a Na-
tional Endowment for the Arts Creative Writing Fellowship Grant of
$20,000. The fellowships are awarded to provide an opportunity for indi-
viduals to further their professional careers in the arts, according to the
NEA.

Janowitz has had three collections of her poetry published. The first,
"Rites of Strangers," was published in 1978, and the second, "Visiting
Rites," was published in 1982 and was nominated for the National Book
Critics Circle Award and was named one of the outstanding books of 1982
by the New York Times Book Review. Her third collection, "Temporary
Dwellings," was published this year.

MY SISTER
After the funeral of her
husband, a lewd and filthy
inventor who dies leaving
her without a cent,
she dries her handkerchief
on the radiator and reflects,

"All I have left is my soul,
and, of course, my body, both
wrapped in the same thin paper.
Of the two, my body seems
more important, perhaps
because I'm hungry and out of
Pcpperidge Farm and apricot jam.'

Dressed in a magenta robe, her feet
bare, she takes the MTA to Harvard
Square, where she begins to hop about,
banging a tambourine, chanting,
Soul for sale! Sale on soul!
and other catchy slogans. But strollers
and joggers act as if her soul

is invisible as air or angels.
On the first day she collects thirty-
two cents in her begging bowl
and decides to sell her body instead.

—from "Temporary Dwellings"
by Phyllis Janowitz
(U. of Pittsburgh Press, 1988)

Phyllis Janowitz
Claudt Level

Regulations for symbolic structures
The following symbolic structure regu-

lations have been promulgated by the
President pursuant to Title Five, Article
H. B of the Campus Code, adopted by the
Board of Trustees on the recommendation
of the Barcelo Commission and with the
endorsement of the University Assembly.
Day Hall regulations, modified to con-
form to the Barcelo Commission recom-
mendations, also appear below.

An information booth, table or "sym-
bolic shanty" shall be permitted, provided:

(a) such booth, table or shanty is re-
moved at night, meaning between sunset
and sunrise,

(b) the booth, table or shanty is located
at one of the following locations: Arts
Quadrangle, east side of Willard Straight
Hall (plaza), or central Agricultural Quad-
rangle, as is approved by the Vice Presi-
dent for Campus Affairs or other presi-
dential designee, such approval to be
given within forty-eight (48) hours from
the time of application,

(c) the size and shape of said booth,
table, or "symbolic shanty" is no larger
than 10'xl0'x8' unless a larger size is ap-
proved by the Vice President for Campus

Affairs, and
(d) such booth, table or "symbolic

shanty" does not block sidewalks or-
building entrances or exits.

Day Hall Regulations

1. Day Hall houses a variety of ad-
ministrative and service offices. Each is
intended to serve a specific purpose or
purposes. These include the offices of
the Bursar and Financial Aid, which
serve the student body.

2. The building is open for the trans-
action of the official business conducted
by the offices housed in the building
from 7 a.m. until 5 p.m., Monday
through Friday, except for University
holidays and any other occasion when
the building is officially closed. How-
ever, some offices have more limited
hours. The Bursar and Financial Aid of-
fices, for example, close daily at 4:30
p.m.

(a) The building may be used for offi-
cial purposes after regular hours by em-
ployees on regular shifts or other em-
ployees whose offices are housed in the
building.

3. Persons are not permitted to enter
or remain in the building except for the

purpose of transacting business with one
of the offices housed in the building.
Persons not present for the purpose of
conducting business will not be allowed
to congregate or remain in the building
or to sit or lie down on the floors at any
time.

4. Persons who enter or remain in
Day Hall for purposes other than the
transaction of official business may be
asked to leave. Persons who refuse to
comply with such directions by a clearly
identifiable University official will be"
subject to prosecution under appropriate
University regulations and/or Penal Law
of the State of New York.

5. Notwithstanding sections 3 and 4
of these regulations, the President, or an
authorized representative, may permit
one or two demonstrators to enter and
remain in the lobby of the building at its
East Avenue entrance during normal
business hours provided such persons
behave peaceably and do not disturb or
interfere with the ingress or egress of
persons or the conduct of University
business at the Information and Referral
Center or elsewhere in the lobby.

6. These building regulations may be
amended as circumstances may warrant.

Wilson, Lee:
add funds for
NSF centers

The inadequate National Science Founa-
tion budget for supercomputing has seri-
ously hindered the development of the na-
tional supercomputer centers, including
Cornell's Theory Center, two Theory Cen-
ter leaders testified last week before a con-
gressional committee.

Theory Center Director Kenneth Wilson
and Larry Lee, director of the Cornell Na-
tional Supercomputing Facility, advocated
the full 19 percent increase in the NSF's
budget recommended by the Reagan Ad-
ministration, to $2.05 billion. They pointed
out that the supercomputer centers had suc-
ceeded brilliantly in providing supercom-
puting for thousands of scientists, including
students, around the country and that the
centers have forged highly successful part-
nerships with the supercomputer industry.

"The NSF centers face a severe problem
now despite their success," Wilson told the
House Committee on Science, Space and
Technology. "Namely, their development
to full maturity as supercomputer centers is
being stunted by lack of adequate budgets.

"Even more demoralizing is the lack of
any funding for supercomputer upgrades in
the president's budget request in 1989."

"Cornell's need for an upgrade is most
urgent," he said. He pointed out that Inter-
national Business Machines Corp. is ready
to supply Cornell with an upgrade from six
processors to 12 processors sometime this
summer but. "Unfortunately, NSF has not
agreed to any cost-sharing plan for this up-
grade, and the installation date has already
been delayed as a result." Wilson warned
that without NSF support, the IBM upgrade
— which would consist of a second six-
processor IBM 3090-600E linked to the
current 3090-600E — could be installed
elsewhere.

Wilson also expressed regrets that the
rapidly advancing area of parallel process-
ing has not been strongly tied in with the
NSF supercomputing programs.

"It is sad that none of the highly parallel
machines now on the market are available
to NSF researchers through the Centers pro-
gram, " he said.

According to Lee, the current Theory
Center machine became saturated shortly
after it was installed last July and has re-
mained so "in spite of the rigorous alloca-
tion process developed by the NSF. . . . It is
unlikely that doubling or doubling again our
current capacity will solve the saturation
problem for long."

Lee said that support for the center "is
31 percent lower than had been agreed to
by the National Science Foundation in our
cooperative agreements," resulting in an
inability to aid researchers in using the fa-
cility and a slowed pace of research in par-
allel computing.

The lowered NSF budget has created
difficulties in relationships with the Theory
Center's industrial partners, including IBM,
Floating Point Systems Inc. and the State of
New York, he added.

— Dennis Meredith

Uihlein endows new chair in plant pathology
Edward D. Jones, an expert on potato

pathology and the culture of seed potatoes,
has been named the first Henry and Mildred
Uihlein Professor of Plant Pathology.

The new endowed chair was created
with a $1.5 million contribution to the uni-
versity by Henry Uihlein II and his wife,
Mildred, who own and operate Heaven Hill
Farm at Lake Placid, N.Y., where they raise
Jersey cattle.

Jones, a faculty member of the College
of Agriculture and Life Sciences since
1958, has been responsible for the overall
operation of Cornells Uihlein Farm at Lake
Placid, which produces basic seed stocks
for New York State's seed potato industry.
The research farm consists of 317 acres of
land and a tissue-culture facility known as
the Henry Uihlein II Laboratory. The
Uihleins donated the farmland to Cornell in
1961 and provided the funds in 1977 for
construction of the laboratory and green-
house complex on the farm.

In announcing the $1.5 million gift to
establish the new chair, Uihlein said, "The
professorship will support Jones' work and
that of his successors at the research farm
with the intent of assisting the seed potato

industry and furthering agriculture in north-
em New York."

Professor William E. Fry, chairman of
Cornell's Department of Plant Pathology,
commented, "Dr. Jones is a pioneering in-
novator in potato seed certification. He rap-
idly adopted meristem culture technology
and was a very early champion of the use of
molecular biology techniques in potato seed
certification.

"The Uihlein Farm and the laboratory
are considered the premier potato seed pro-
duction facilities in the world."

The Uihleins have been major benefac-
tors of Cornell through the years. They es-
tablished the Favor R. Smith Scholarship
Fund that provides financial aid to students
in the College of Agriculture and Life Sci-
ences.

In addition, in 1964 they donated 208
acres of woodland containing mostly sugar
maple trees for the operation of Cornell's
Uihlein Sugar Maple Research and Exten-
sion Station near the potato research farm.
The facility is operated by Cornell's De-
partment of Natural Resources. New York
ranks second in the nation after Vermont in
maple syrup production, with the annual

value of the product approaching $5 mil-
lion.

Henry Uihlein is a member of the fam-
ily that founded the Joseph Schlitz Brewing
Co. and owned it for more than 100 years.
He served as a director of Schlitz Co. for
32 years and later become the only honor-
ary life director of the company.

Uihlein intended to study medicine at
Cornell but contracted tuberculosis in 1915
and moved to Lake Placid to improve his
health. Although he was cured by 1919, he
stayed on in Lake Placid until 1925, be-
coming an avid promoter of amateur speed
skating. Uihlein helped to bring a series of
national and international skating events to
Lake Placid, including the 1932 Winter
Olympic Games.

In 1941, he and his wife returned to
Lake Placid, bought a farm site they named
Heaven Hill and began raising Jersey
cattle. The most famous sire bred on their
farm, Brownys Masterman Jester, set a rec-
ord by winning five grand championships
at the National Jersey Show. Today, their
farm has an international reputation for its
premier breeding stock.

— Yong H. Kim Edward D. Jones
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English historian says St. Paul was no feminist
Every Tuesday afternoon since Feb. 16, except for a

week off for spring break, a blinding light of criticism has
been cast on St. Paul's writings by an English historian who
describes himself as "an atheist, politely militant."

"I can only call his attitude to sex a disaster," Geoffrey
E.M. de Ste. Croix says of Christianity's first theologian,
sometimes referred to as the religion's second founder.
"How did St. Paul arrive at such an un-Jewish detestation of
sex? I haven't entirely solved that yet," Ste. Croix told his
audience for one of the seven Townsend Lectures on the
topic: "Early Christian Attitudes Toward Women, Sex and
Marriage."

While Jesus Christ had little to say about women, sex
and marriage, it was St. Paul who caused the Christianity of
his own time and for centuries hence to subjugate women
and to restrict sexual behavior more harshly than did Juda-
ism or the pagan societies of Paul's time, the scholar con-
tends.

Ste. Croix criticized current moves to reinterpret Paul as
a sort of proto-feminist, and he chided feminists whose re-
assessment of Paul pictures him supporting equality be-
tween the sexes. "It's absolute rubbish," Ste. Croix said.
"If you're a feminist, you've just got to throw St. Paul over
as an authority for the modern world."

As for Galatians 3:28 — "There is neither Jew nor Greek,
there is neither slave nor free, there is neither male nor
female; for you are all one in Christ Jesus." ~ Paul was
referring to unity in Christ, not equality, according to Ste.
Croix. Elsewhere, Paul uses the same words for obedience
of women to their husbands as he did for slaves to masters
and for men to God, he pointed out.

In his first five lectures, Ste. Croix dismissed an argu-
ment that disagreed with his own as "highly subjective if
not downright perverse," and he described Gnosticism as
representing "a grievous collapse of the intellect," drawing
chuckles and sideways glances from several of his listeners.
To support his claims, a handout at each lecture contained
an average of 40 citations.

"He uses statements of that kind relatively sparingly, but
the ones he's used have been with effect," said Classics
Department Chairman Alan Nussbaum. "To some in the
audience those statements are a challenge; to others, enter-
tainment. It certainly adds some punch. He prepares with

Geoffrey E.M. de Ste. Croix will deliver his final
Townsend Lecture, on the topic "St. Augustine and
His Influence," at 4:30 p.m. on April 5 in Kaufmann
Auditorium of Goldwin Smith Hall.

Claude Level
Geoffrey E.M. de Ste. Croix

meticulous care."
"He's always shown great concern for giving people ac-

cess to the sources that he uses," added Cornell philosophy
Professor Terence H. Irwin, who is one of 60 of Ste. Croix's
students to hold an academic position. "Some of his views
are controversial, but they are supported by careful docu-
mentation."

A following of between 75 and 200 people has attended
each lecture, preventing a planned move to a smaller room
after the first two talks. During his hour-long lectures, Ste.
Croix speaks in a quiet, near-monotone voice. His biting
critiques, however, are not exactly the kind of politely re-
served criticism that one might expect from a 78-year-old
Fellow of the British Academy. Then again, Ste. Croix is
not a typical academy fellow.

He grew up memorizing much of the Old Testament as
the son of a British Israelite, a "lunatic fringe" group that

believes the British are the 10 lost tribes of Israel, Ste.
Croix explained. He quit school at age 15 to become a
solicitor and spend most of his time searching property
deeds ("That is one of the most boring tasks in the world.
In all those years, I only discovered two bad titles.") until
World War II intervened and he was assigned to a unit
utilizing radar in the Royal Air Force.

After the war, Ste. Croix became a 36-year-old under-
graduate student at University College London, where he
studied ancient history with a new professor there, A.H.M.
Jones. At 39, bachelor's degree in hand, he spent one year
conducting research and then three years as a lecturer at the
London School of Economics, where ancient history was
not a highly subscribed subject.

"I'd go around to departments and ask, 'Can I give a
lecture that would interest your people?' And they all said,
"Greek and Roman history? Good heavens, no.' So I went
on with my own work," Ste. Croix recalled.

In 1953, he became a Fellow of an Oxford College,
rather strangely called New College, although it was
founded in 1379, where he also was a university lecturer in
ancient history. Upon joining Oxford, he was given a
master's degree. His Oxford doctorate was awarded in
1978, when he was 68 years old, for contributions to his
field. He sometimes startles scholars by joking that "my
only genuine degree is a London B.A."

Ste. Croix is the author of two large books, "The Origins
of the Peloponnesian War" and "The Class Struggle in the
Ancient Greek World from the Archaic Age to the Arab
Conquests." He began exploring ancient attitudes toward
women, sex and marriage about 18 years ago, when he was
hobbled by a broken ankle and "had the books available to
me." He plans to enlarge his Townsend Lectures into a
book on early Christian attitudes toward women, sex and
marriage.

The Townsend Lectures in the Classics Department
mark his first visit to the United States, and he plans to visit
a dozen colleges and universities, including Harvard, Prin-
ceton, Pennsylvania, Yale, Columbia and Michigan, before
returning to Britain.

While he is here, Ste. Croix takes daily walks across the
Fall Creek suspension bridge and up the 89 steps to the
main campus. "I make it a point of honor never to stop part
way once I start going up," he said.

"I never believed the stuff that I was taught as a child,
but it's a great grief to me that the young today don't know
the Old Testament," Ste. Croix added. "It's a wonderful
historical source. You can't appreciate much literature
written in English before this century without knowing it."

— Mark Eyerly

Johnson show covers 14 years
of artist's scultpures, drawings

Sculptor Bryan Hunt stood before a cluster of slender
bronze shapes twice as tall as himself, enjoying the com-
pany of pieces he said he's "never seen all together . . .
There's 14 years of work here."

Hunt was superintending the installation of 20 of his
sculptures assembled by curator Nancy E. Green from mu-
seums and private collectors all "over the country for a show
of his work that opened on March 29 at the Herbert F.
Johnson Museum of Art.

The show, which also includes 30 of Hunt's drawings, is
entitled "Bryan Hunt: Falls and Figures," a reference to the
related shapes of waterfalls and abstract human figures that
are the twin themes of the work.

Watching the exhibition take shape, Hunt said, "It shows
a consistency and still a progression of ideas." Gesturing
toward the earlier pieces, he mused, "These have a certain
rawness, a guttier kind of delivery, whereas the more recent
work is a little more thought out. And it's a nice perspec-
tive to see what was happening at each point in my life. It's
a very interesting difference, what you make when you're
30 and what you make when you're 40."

Hunt traced with expressive hands the outline of a step
formed by one sculpture, the human shoulder suggested by
another. He said that the museum-goer is "experiencing an

abstract form, and the concept of it being a natural element
— the idea of a waterfall and the idea of a standing person
— sets up the relationship between the figure and yourself."

Hunt's creations may be found in the Art Institute of
Chicago, New York's Museum of Modern Art and Guggen-
heim, the San Francisco Museum of Modern Art, the Stede-
lijk Museum in Amsterdam, Yale University and a public
park in Barcelona. The Johnson Museum also owns one.

Hunt began as a student of architecture in Florida, "de-
cided that it was too restrictive," worked briefly as an
engineer's aide at the Kennedy Space Center, then decided
"there was no reason not to take a chance at what I really
wanted to do" as an artist.

After a visit to Europe, where his drawing became more
prolific after he lost his camera. Hunt moved to Los Ange-
les and received a B.F.A. degree at the Otis Art Institute.
He was accepted by the Whitney Museum of American Art
independent study program. Artistic success came quickly.

Art critic Phyllis Tuchman, who wrote the introductory
essay in the exhibitiqn catalogue, will lecture on Hunt's
work on April 9, 3:30 p.m., in room 115 Tjaden Hall. After
eight weeks here, the exhibit will travel to the Fort Worth
Art Museum and to Muhlenberg College in Allentown, Pa.

— Irv Chapman

Claude Level
Brian Hunt, flanked by two of his sculptures, on ex-
hibit at the Johnson Museum of Art.

Cornell, African experts to focus on vegetable crops
Experts from Africa and Cornell will

meet here next month to discuss how to
boost nutrition among the people of Ghana,
Senegal and Tanzania by improving pro-
duction and marketing of vegetables in
these African countries.

Nine agricultural scientists and govern-
ment officials from the three countries and
Cornell faculty members and students will
participate in a workshop April 11 through
16 to develop collaborative research, train-
ing and related programs.

"Although vegetables provide vital nu-
trients enhancing human nutrition, they
have received little attention in terms of re-
search and other activities required to boost
production, distribution and consumption in
those countries," explained Edwin B. Oyer,
professor emeritus of vegetable crops and
former director of Cornell's International
Agricultural Programs.

"Much of research efforts on food crops
thus far has been directed to major staple
crops such as cassava, maize, millet and
sorghum grown in those countries," he
pointed out. "One of the reasons vegetable
crops will be the focus of the workshop is
that vegetable crops have been neglected
relative to staple food crops."

Among aspects of vegetable production,
marketing and related issues to be dis-
cussed will be production strategies, pest
control, storage following harvest, nutri-
tional needs, consumption practices, and
support systems, including credit, extension
activities and government policy.

The focus of potential collaboration be-
tween Cornell and the three African coun-
tries will be on many types of native Afri-
can leafy vegetable crops, including ama-
ranth, hibiscus, mustard green, mgagani,
mchicha and mnave, as well as those that

are more familiar to Americans and have
been introduced to Africa, including toma-
toes, lettuce, cabbage and onions, according
to Perry Rushlau, one of the coordinators.

Rushlau, a graduate student in interna-
tional agriculture, serves as a member of
the College of Agriculture and Life Sci-
ences' Africa Committee, which is sponsor-
ing the week-long workshop. Established
in 1986, it is made up of 13 faculty mem-
bers and students interested in promoting
agricultural development in Africa.

Representing Cornell at the workshop
will be 31 faculty members and students.
African participants will include four each
from Ghana and Tanzania. The number of
delegates from Senegal has not been deter-
mined, but at least one or more are ex-
pected, according to Rushlau. These par-
ticipants will arrive on campus one week
before the opening of the workshop to make

contact with Cornell faculty and to visit
Cornell facilities, including those at the Ag-
ricultural Experiment Station at Geneva. In
addition, representatives of the Rockefeller
Foundation, the U.S. Agency for Interna-
tional Development, World Bank, Food and
Agriculture Organization and UN1CEF are
expected to attend the workshop.

The workshop, which is supported by a
grant from the Rockefeller Foundation to
the College of Agriculture and Life Sci-
ences, is the culmination of activity of the
college's Africa Committee chaired by W.
Ronnie W. Coffman, professor of plant
breeding, Oyer said. The event is part of
Cornell's Institute for African Develop-
ment. H. Chris Wien, an associate profes-
sor of vegetable crops and a member of the
Africa Committee, is organizing the work-
shop program.

— Yong H.Kim
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CALENDAR
All items for the calendar should

be submitted (typewritten, double
spaced) by campus mail, U.S. mail or
in person to Chronicle Calendar,
Cornell News Service, Village Green,
840 Hanshaw Road, Ithaca, NY
14850.

Notices should be sent to arrive 10
days prior to publication and should
include the name and telephone
number of a person who can be
called if there are questions.

Notices should also include the
sub-heading of the calendar in which
the item should appear.

DANCE

Cornell Folkdancers
The Cornell community and the general

public and beginners are welcome to join in
folkdancing. Admission is free, unless stated
otherwise.

Instruction and requests, April 2, 7:30-10:30
p.m.. North Room, Willard Straight Hall. A
meeting will be held at 6:30 p.m. to plan up-
coming spring workshop, summer events, etc.

Israeli Folkdancing
Folkdancing, Thursday evenings, 8:30 p.m.

in the Edwards Room, Anabel Taylor Hall.

Theatre Arts
"Dance and Music from the Time of Louis

XIV," performed by the Baroque Dance The-
atre of Boston, under the direction of Margaret
Daniels, with Rebecca Harris-Warrick, flute;
Joyce Lindorff, harpsichord; Sonya Monosoff
and Robert Seletsky, violin; Melissa Srucky
and Mark Barsamian, viola; and Lynden Cra-
nham, cello, March 31, 8:15 p.m., Barnes Hall
auditorium. Co-sponsored by the Department
of Music and the Council of the Creative and
Performing Arts.

EXHIBITS

Johnson Art Museum
The Herbert F. Johnson Museum of Art, on

the corner of University and Central avenues, is
open Tuesday through Sunday from 10 a.m. to
5 p.m. Admission is free. Call 255-6464 for
further information.

"Bryan Hunt: Falls and Figures," an exhibi-
tion featuring some 30 drawings and 20 bronze
sculptures by the internationally known young
sculptor from New York City, spanning his
evolution from abstract water images to more
figurative forms, through May 22.

"Jon Haggins: A Designer and His Dresses,"
featuring 15 original evening gowns and related
drawings by the New York City designer, a se-
lection of graphics, including covers of "Cos-
mopolitan" and illustrations and articles from
other magazines and newspapers, and a video
tape showing Haggins' garments in motion,
through April 24. Co-sponsored by the Cornell
Council of the Creative and Performing Arts,
Department of Textiles and Apparel and Col-
lege of Human Ecology,

Olin Library
"Books Illustrated with Mounted Photo-

graphs," on view weekdays from 8 a.m. to noon
and 1-5 p.m., through April 10. From the 1850s
to the 1880s, these original photographs served
as illustrations in books and journals, replacing
line drawings and lithographs.

Uris Library
"U.S. Hispanics' Contributions to the De-

velopment of North American Culture," by the
Hispanic American Studies Program, on view
April 1 through May 15, Uris Library.

Willard Straight Hall Art Gallery
"Paysages," through April 8. Monday- Satur-

day, 9 a.m.-9 p.m.; Sunday, 10 a.m.-9 p.m.

FILMS

Unless otherwise noted, films are spon-
sored by Cornell Cinema. An (*) indicates
that admission is charged.

Thursday, 3/31
"Kashi: An Indian Pilgrimage," South Asia

Program, 5 p.m., 310 Uris Library.
"Angele" (1943), directed by Marcel Pagnoi,

with Orane Demazis, Fernandel and Jean Ser-
vais, 8 p.m., Uris.

Friday, 4/1
"Dark Eyes" (1987), directed by Nikita

Mikhalkov, with Marcello Mastroianni, Silvana
Mangano and Elena Sofonova, 7 p.m., Uris.*

"Planes, Trains and Automobiles" (1987), di-
rected by John Hughes, with Steve Martin and
John Candy, 8 p.m., Anabel Taylor.*

"I've Heard the Mermaids Singing" (1987),
directed by Patricia Rozema, with Shelia Mc-
Carthy, Paule Baillargeon and Ann-Marie
McDonald, 9:45 p.m., Uris.*

'Take the Money and Run" (1969), directed
by Woody Allen, with Woody Allen and Janet
Margolin, midnight, Uris.*

Saturday, 4/2
"I've Heard the Mermaids Singing," 7 p.m.,

Uris.*
"Planes, Trains and Automobiles," 7:30 p.m.,

Anabel Taylor.*
"Dark Eyes," 9:15, Uris.*
"Planes, Trains and Automobiles," 9:30 p.m.,

Anabel Taylor.*
"What's Up Tiger Lily?" (1966), directed by

Woody Allen and Senkichi Tanigzuchi, with
Tatsuya Mihashi and Miya Hana, midnight,
Uris.*

Sunday, 4/3
Whitney Biennial Video Exhibition 5 and 6:

Tapes by Martha Rosier, Sherry Milner, Skip
Sweeney and Joan Braderman, co-sponsored by
CCPA, 2 p.m., Johnson Museum.

'Take the Money and Run," 4:30 p.m., Uris.*
"Planes, Trains and Automobiles," 8 p.m.,

Uris.*

Monday, 4/4
"Super Citizen" (1985), directed by Wan Jen,

with Li Chih Chyl and Chen Bor Jeng, co-spon-
sored by East Asia Program, Hong Kong Stu-
dents Association, Chinese Students Association,
and Singapore Club, 4:30 p.m., Uris.

"8 1/2" (1963), directed by Federico Fellini,
with Marcello Mastroianni, Claudia Cardinale
and Anouk Aimee, 8 p.m., Uris.*

Tuesday, 4/5
"Home of the Brave" directed by Helena

Ladd and "Haa Shagoon" (1983), directed by Jo-
seph Kawaky, co-sponsored by Native American
Students Association, 4:30 p.m., Uris.

"Recent Soviet Animation," co-sponsored by
Russian Society, 8 p.m., Uris.*

Wednesday, 4/6
"Dressed to Kill" (1980), directed by Brian

DePalma, with Michael Caine, Angie Dickinson
and Nancy Allen, co-sponsored by Noyes Center,
8 p.m., Uris.* Shown with JoAnn Elam's "Lie
Back and Enjoy It." The films will be followed
by discussion about images of sexually inde-
pendent women in recent Hollywood films, with
Richard Herskowitz and Patty Zimmermann.

Thursday, 4/7
"Homecoming" (1985), directed by Yim Ho,

with Si Qin Gao Wa, Josephine Koo and Xie Wei
Xieng, co-sponsored by East Asia Program,
Hong Kong Students Association, Chinese Stu-
dents Association, and Singapore Club, 4:30
p.m., Uris.

"Langston Hughes: The Dream Keeper"
(1987), documentary by filmmaker St. Clair
Bourne, co-sponsored by African Studies, Film/
Video Arts and Arts College Pentangle Program,
8 p.m., Uris. Bourne will introduce and discuss
his film.

"The Official Story" (1985), directed by Luis
Penzo, with Norma Aleandro, 8 p.m., Anabel
Taylor.

LECTURES

Asian American Law School
Association

"Career and Public Interest Law," Marjorie
Fujiki, assistant attorney general, State Attorney
General Office, Civil Rights Division, April 1,
7:30 p.m.. East Lounge, Myron Taylor Hall.

Archaeology
"Recent Important Finds in Irish Archaeology

and The Problems Surrounding Their Discov-
ery," Michael Ryan, head of the Department of
Irish Archaeology, National Museum of Ireland,
March 31, 4:30 p.m., 22 Goldwin Smith Hall.

"Archaeology and Art Historical Aspects of
These Recent Finds," Michael Ryan, March 31,8
p.m., Kaufmann Auditorium, Goldwin Smith
Hall.

Bartels World Affairs Fellows
"AIDS: Connecting Science and Public Pol-

icy," a panel discussion with Dr. Halfden
Mahler, director general of the World Health Or-
ganization: Dr. Samuel O. Thier, president of the
Institute of Medicine; and Dr. David Axelrod,
New York State commissioner of health. Presi-
dent Frank H.T. Rhodes will moderate the dis-
cussion at 7:30 p.m. March 31, in Bailey Hall.
Panel participants are visiting campus as the
1988 Henry E. and Nancy Horton Bartels World
Affairs Fellows.

Catholic Studies
"Authority and Dissent on Moral Issues," sec-

ond in the four-part series "Catholic Moral The-
ology Today," Rev. Charles Curran, the Rachel
Rebecca Kaneb Visiting Professor of Catholic
Studies, April 6, 7:30 p.m., Anabel Taylor Hall
auditorium.

Classics
"St. Augustine and His Influence," Geoffrey

E.M. de Ste. Croix, fellow of the British Acad-
emy, April 5, 4:30 p.m., Kaufmann Auditorium,
Goldwin Smith Hall. This is the last in a series
of Townsend Lectures on the theme "Early
Christian Attitudes Toward Women, Sex and
Marriage."

Education
"Choosing Course Content: Defining and Or-

dering the Knowledge Base," part of the series
"Teaching in a Changing World - Dilemmas and
Challenges." Donald F Holcomb, physics, April
4, 4:15 p.m., W.I. Myers Seminar Room, 401
Warren Hall.

Einaudi Conference Lectures
"Why Discuss Poland and France During the

Eighteenth Century?" N.E. Karwan-Cutting, Cor-
nell, 9:30 a.m.; "Noble 'Sarmartian' and Re-
formist Nationalist Education in Poland," Bogna
Lorence-Kot, California, 11:15 a.m.; "A 'Heat-
ing of the Blood': Polish Partriotism After the
Frist Partition," Lawrence Wolff, Boston, 2 p.m.;
"Major Political Movements for Reform in Po-
land (1762-1795)," John D. Stanley, Toronto, 4
p.m. All lectures will be held April 1, in the
Guerlac Room, A.D. White House.

"A Dialogue: Poland and France during the
Eighteenth Century," a round table including
Roger Chartier, Einaudi Professor and
E.H.E.S.S., Paris; Alain Guery, Einaudi Fellow
and E.H.E.S.S.; Steven L. Kaplan, Cornell;
Bogna Lorence-Kot, lohn D. Stanley, and Law-
rence Wolff, April 2, 10 a.m., Guerlac Room,
A.D. White House. The lectures are co-spon-
sored by Western Societies Program, the Society
for the Humanities, and the Departments of His-
tory and Russian Literature, given in honor of the
Luigi Einaudi Chair in European and Interna-
tional Studies.

Hispanic American Studies
"Chicano Literature and the Law," Carl Guti-

errez, English, April 13, 12:15-1:15 p.m., Uris
Hall.

Music
"Lutoslawsky," Sleven Srucky, April 6, 4

p.m., Grout Room, Lincoln Hall.

Physics
'Technological Developments and Strategic

Policy," Sidney D. Drell, professor and deputy
director, Stanford Linear Accelerator Center,
Stanford University, co-director Stanford Center
for International Security and Arms Control,
April 4, 4:30 p.m.. Rockefeller A, Goldwin
Smith Hall. This is part of the Bethe Lecture
Series

Southeast Asia Program
"Aspects of Performance in Indonesia," Sal

Murgiyanto, director, Jakarta Arts Council,
NYU gmd student in performance studies,
March 31, 12:20p.m., 102 West Ave. Ext.

"Chinese Festivals in Malaysia," Hock
Tong Cheu, visiting professor. Center for
South and Southeast Asian Studies, University
of Michigan, April 7, 12:20 p.m., 102 West
Ave. Ext.

Western Societies
"On the So-Called Economic Origins,"

Gilles Postel-Vinay (INRA, EHESS), April 4,
12:15 p.m., 201 A.D. White House.

"Luigi Einaudi: Between Politics and His-
tory," Roger Chartier (EHESS), April 6, 4:15
p.m., Kaufmann Auditorium, Goldwin Smith
Hall.

Women's Studies
"Friends? Romans' Countrywomen: Female

and Male Friendship in the Roman Elite," Ju-
dith Hallett, classics, University of Maryland,
March 31, 4:30 p.m., Kaufmann Auditorium.
Co-sponsored by the Departments of History
and Classics, Africana Studies and Research
Center and University Lectures Committee.

MUSIC

Bailey Hall Series

Christian Steiner

Kathleen Battle, soprano, will give the final
concert of 1987-88 "Great Soloist & Orchestra
Series," April 12, 8:15 p.m.. Bailey Hall. Her
program will include works by Handel, Wolf,
Debussy, Gounod, as well as a group of Ameri-
can songs and spirituals. Tickets are on sale at
the Lincoln Hall ticket office, Monday-Friday,
9 a.m.-l p.m. or by calling 255-5144.

Bound for Glory
Howie Bursen, banjo and guitar, April 3.

Bound for Glory presents three live sets, at
8:30, 9:30 and 10:30 p.m., most Sundays at the
Commons Coffeehouse, Anabel Taylor Hall.
Admission is free. The show can be heard
from 8 to 11 p.m. on WVBR-FM93.

Department of Music
Music For Two Pianos will be performed

by Sabine Vinck and Chui-inn Lee, April 1,
8:15 p.m., Bames Hall auditorium. Works by
Beethoven, Rachmaninov and Gershwin.

The "Spring Sing" concert by the Cornell
Chorus, originally scheduled for April 2, has
been postponed to April 8, 8:15 p.m. in Sage
Chapel.

The Haydn Baryton Trio with John Hsu,
baryton; David Miller, viola; Loretta
O'Sullivan, cello, will play five of Haydn's
126 baryton trios, April 3, 4 p.m., Barnes Hall
auditorium. This is the only ensemble in the
United Sates specializing in the performance of
these works.

Works by graduate student Christopher
Kaufman, April 5, 8:15 p.m., Bames Hall audi-
torium. Performers include George Rosen-
baum, viola; Kathryn Alexander, flute; David
Unland, tuba; Javier de la Torre, guitar, and
Kaufman playing piano, cello and conducting.

Scott Jones, a music major, will play organ
works of Nicolas de Grigny, Cesar Franck,
Johann Pachelbel, Johann Sebastian Bach,
April 6, 8:15 p.m., Anabel Taylor Chapel.

Cornell Chamber Ensemble, conducted by
John Hsu, will perform three symphonies by
Haydn, No. 25, 26 and 47, April 9, 8:15 p.m.,
in Barnes Hall auditorium.
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Hsu will conduct the Cornell
camber Ensemble on April 9.

RELIGION

^ e Chapel
"obert L. Johnson, director, Cornell United

pgious Work, will be the speaker at the Sage
vel Easter interfaith services April 3, be-
^>ng at 11 a.m.

JJ° Daily Mass March 31 or April 1.
Easter Week Schedule
"o|y Thursday, March 31, Mass 7:30 p.m.,

'oel Taylor auditorium; Prayer Vigil after
'** until 10:45 p.m. in Chapel.
Good Friday, April 1, Service 3 p.m., Ana-
Taylor auditorium;

.Easter Vigil, April 2, Mass 8 p.m.. Sage
jj"! (no 5 p.m. Mass)
."^ster Sunday, April 3, Mass, 11 a.m.,
We> Hall.

hristian Science
'estimony Meeting: Every Thursday, 7
1 fte Anabel Taylor Founders Room.

Discopal (Anglican)
.Every Sunday, 9:30 a.m., Anabel Taylor

j Every Tuesday, 8 a.m., morning prayer,
**el Taylor Chapel.

ji e ry Wednesday, 4:30-6 p.m., open house,
' 4 Wait Avenue.
,.Every Thursday, 5 p.m., evening prayer,

A . Anabel Taylor.

I '

ends (Quakers)
unday, 10 a.m., adult discussion; 11 a.m.
'^ EIn '^g for worship, Edwards Room, Anabel

yl°r Halll°r Hall

, rassover Seders: April 1 and 2, 6 p.m.,
* ^orld Room, Anabel Taylor Hall. Reser-

l '°ns are required. For details, call the Hillel
v ' c e ' Young Israel House also will hold se-
**• For those details, caU 272-5810.
« horning Minyan: Young Israel House, 106

e*> Avenue. Call 272-5810.
Services: Friday evenings 5:30

' Anabel Taylor Chapel.
(,,^°nservative/Egalitarian Services: Friday
i| p.m., Saturday 9:45 a.m., Anabel Taylor

Pounders Room.
^^thodox Shabbat Services: Friday eve-

X Young Israel House, 106 West Avenue.
272-5810. Saturday, 9:15 a.m., Anabel

'°r Edwards Room.

Forean Church
| y

 ery Sunday, 2:30 p.m. Anabel Taylor

Muslim
Sunday through Thursday, 1 p.m., 218 Anabel

Taylor Hall. Friday 1 p.m. Anabel Taylor Ed-
wards Room.

Protestant
Protestant Cooperative Ministry: Maundy

Thursday Service, March 31, 7:30 p.m., Anabel
Taylor Hall Chapel.

Easter Sunday, 11:15 a.m., Anabel Taylor
Chapel.

Baptist Campus Ministry (SBC): Every Tues-
day, 7:30 p.m., Anabel Taylor Chapel.

Theravadin Buddhism
Video and discussion of Vipassana Medita-

tion, April 6, 4:30 p.m., Commons Coffeehouse,
Anabel Taylor Hall.

Zen Buddhism
Zazen meditation: Tuesdays at 7 p.m., Ed-

wards Room, Anabel Taylor Hall. Every Thurs-
day 5:10 p.m., Anabel Taylor Chapel. For more

information or to arrange beginner's instruc-
tion, call Ian Dobson at 277-4364.

SEMINARS

Agricultural Engineering
"Scale-up of Solid State Digestion with Sor-

ghum and Wood," Robert J. Cummings, Agricul-
tural Engineering, March 31, 12:30 p.m., 205
Riley-Robb Hall.

Agronomy
"The Physiological and Quantitative Re-

sponse of Alfalfa to Phoma medicaginis," Paul
Wilkens, Agronomy, April 5, 4 p.m., 135 Emer-
son Hall.

Applied Mathematics
"Gauge Theory in Continuum Mechanics," I.

Kunin, University of Houston, April 7, 4:30
p.m., 205 Thurston.

"Eigenvalue/Vector Algorithms for Multi-
processor Systems," P.J. Eberlein, SUNY, Buf-
falo, April 1, 4 p.m., 322 Sage Hall.

Archaeology
"Law and Public Responsibility as They Ef-

fect Archaeology in Ireland," Michael Ryan,
head of the Department of Irish Archaeology,
National Museum of Ireland, April 1, 8 p.m., 306
Rockefeller Hall.

Biochemistry, Molecular and
Cell Biology

"Compositional Domains in Bilayers and Bio-
logical Membranes, " Thomas E. Thompson,
Biochemistry, University of Virginia, School of
Medicine, April 1, 4:30 p.m., 204 Stocking Hall.

Biophysics
To be announced, Fred Lanni, Carnegie-Mel-

lon University, April 6, 4:30 p.m., 700 Clark
Hall.

Boyce Thompson Institute
"Chorion Gene Amplification During Droso-

phila Oogenesis," Allan Spradling, Embryology,
Carnegie Institution of Washington, Baltimore,
MD., April 6, 2 p.m., Boyce Thompson Institute
Auditorium.

Chemical Engineering
"The Development of the Mean-Field Ap-

proximation in Statistical Thermodynamics,"
John S. Rowlinson, Physical Chem. Lab, Oxford
University, March 31, 4:15 p.m., 145 Olin Hall.

"Use of Water Soluble Polymers for Protein
Purification and Characterization," Sa Ho, Mon-
santo Company, St. Louis, MO., April 5, 4:15
p.m., 145 Olin Hall.

Chemistry
'Targeting Sites Along a DNA Strand with

Chiral Metal Complexes," Jaqueline K. Barton,
Columbia University, April 7, 4:40 p.m., 119
Baker Laboratory.

Computer Services
"An Interactive Graphics Toolkit for FOR-

TRAN Programmers Using Enhanced Color Dis-
plays (with Enhanced Graphics Adapter)," Peter
Loucks, Civil and Environmental Engineering,
March 31, 12:20 p.m., 100 Caldwell Hall.

Cooperative Extension
"Building on the Metropolitan Task Force,"

featuring Human Ecology Dean Jerome Ziegler,
Muriel Brink, Nutritional Sciences and John Kra-
mer, Onondaga County extension coordinator,
April 4, 9 a.m., 401 Warren Hall.

East Asia Program
"Career Opportunities Related to East Asia,"

Claudette Gabriel, Nikko Securities, New York
City, and Herbert Ouida, director, XPORT Co.,
New York City, March 31, 4:30, 230 Rockefeller
Hall.

Ecology and Systematics
"The Biogeochemistry of Nutrient Availabil-

ity and Limitation in a Desert Ecosystem," Kate
Lajtha, Biology, Boston University, April 5, 4:30
p.m., Morison Seminar Room, A106 Corson/
Mudd Hall.

"Nonlinear Population C^'wth," Robert F.
Costantino, Zoology. ]^\S(^. °f Rhode Island,
co-sponsored H'v\C,V'V'.iment of Entomology,
April 6, ' Y \ ^ ^ " M Morison Seminar Room,
A106 CorscTMudd Hall.

Floriculture and Ornamental
Horticulture

"Factors Influencing Thatch Development in
Turfgrass," Bob Vavrek, Ph.D candidate, March
31, 12:15 p.m., 404 Plant Science.

"The Effect of Nitrogen-Iron Solutions on
Growth and Quality of Creeping Bentgrass,"
David Davidson, Ph.D candidate, April 7, 12:15
p.m., 404 Plant Science.

Food Science
"Ingredient Development: From Bench to

Commercialization," Trish Richmond, Staley
Company, April 5, 4:30 p.m., 204 Stocking Hall.

Geological Sciences
"Hydrothermal Activity at Ridge Crests,"

John Edmund, MIT, April 5, 4:30 p.m., 1120
Snee Hall.

History and Philosophy of Science
and Technology

"The Computer Museum: Collecting and Ex-
hibiting Current Technology," Oliver Strimpel,
associate director and curator, the Computer Mu-
seum, April 6, 4:30 p.m., 165 McGraw Hall.

Immunology
"Interleukin 2: Impact and Implications," Dr.

Kendall Smith, Dept. of Medicine, Dartmouth
Medical School, co-sponsored by Cornell Bio-
technology Program, April 1, 12:15 p.m., Boyce
Thompson auditorium.

International Studies in Planning
"State, Class and Puzzled Presidents: Re-

trieval of Marx's Theory of the State," Hamza
Alavi, Manchester University and University of
Denver, April 1, 12:15 p.m., 115 Tjaden Hall.

Materials Science and Engineering
"Superconductivity," R. Buhrman, Applied &

Engineering Physics, March 31, 4:30 p.m., 140
Bard Hall.

"X-ray Standing Wave Fields in Surface
Structure Studies," M. Bedzyk, CHESS, April 7,
4:30 p.m., 140 Bard Hall.

Mechanical and Aerospace
Engineering

"Isothermal Solid Polymer Crystallization,"
Mehrdad Negahban, University of Michigan,
April 4, 4:30 p.m., 282 Grumann.

"An Integrated Process Design and Analysis
Methods for Sheet Material Processing,"
Daeyong Lee, RPI, April 5, 4:30 p.m., 282 Gru-
mann.

Topic to be Announced, Paul A. Durbin, Uni-
versity of Arizona, April 6, 4:30 p.m.. I l l
Upson.

Mechanical and Aerospace Engineer-
ing Manufacturing Engineering

"Intelligent Mechanical CAD/CAM System,"
Nien-Hua Chao, March 31, 4:30 p.m., 282
Grumman.

"Quality," John Corning, April 7, 4:30 p.m.,
282 Grumman.

Natural Resources
"Large Scale Ecological Events and Long-

term Consequences on Aquatic Communities:
Reflections from Oneida Lake, NY," Edward L.
Mills, Natural Resources, Cornell Biological
Field Station, Bridgeport, NY, March 31,4 p.m.,
304 Fernow Hall.

"Native Toxicology: Deep Ecology, Industrial
Pollution and Government Policy in the Mohawk
Nation of Akwesasne," Stephen Penningroth,
visiting associate professor of pharmacology.
University of Medicine and Dentistry, Piscata-
way, NJ, April 7, 4 p.m., 304 Femow Hall.

Neurobiology and Behavior
"Information Processing in the Primate Vis-

ual Cortex," David C. Van Esseu, Division of
Biology, California Institute of Technology,
March 31, 12:30 p.m., Morison Seminar Room,
A106Corsori\Mudd.

Ornithology
"Tree Nesting Birds on the Prairie: Repro-

ductive Success and Site Fidelity," Carola
Haas, Natural Resources, April 4, 7:45 p.m.,
Laboratory of Ornithology, 159 Sapsucker
Woods Road.

Peace Studies Program
"Discussion in Moscow on SLCMS, Mobile

ICBMS, SDI and Conventional Arms Control,"
Sidney Drell, Stanford University, March 31,
12:15 p.m. (brown bag lunch), G08A Uris Hall.

Pharmacology
"Sensitization to Cocaine in the Nigrostria-

tal Dopamine System," Dr. Nancy Zahnizer,
Pharmacology, University of Colorado Health
Sciences Center, April 4, 4:30 p.m., G3 Vet
Research Tower.

Plant Biology
"Microscopy of the Maize Root-Cap,"

Frederique Guinel, Boyce Thompson Institute,
April 1, 11:15 a.m., 404 Plant Science.

Plant Breeding
"Evaluation of Germplasm of Cassava (Ma-

nihot esculenta) for Resistance to the Mealy-
bug (Phenacoccus herreni)," Raymie Porter,
Plant Breeding, April 5, 12:20 p.m., 135 Emer-
son Hall.

Plant Pathology
"Targeted Integration and Gene Replace-

ment Cochlioboius heterostophus," Peter
Mullin, Cornell, April 5, 4:30 p.m., 404 Plant
Science.

Pomology
"Parasitoids of Grape Berry Moth," Abby

Seaman, grad student, Dept. of Entomology,
April 4, 11:15 a.m., 404 Plant Science.

Poultry Biology
"Respiratory Virus Infections in Commer-

cial Chickens - Virus Persistence and Immu-
nity," Syed Naqi, Avian and Aquatic Medicine,
Levine Lab, March 31, 4:30 p.m., 300 Rice
Hall.

Psychology
"Assessment of the Human Sense of Smell,"

William S. Cain, John B. Pierce Foundation
Laboratory, New Haven, CT., April 1, 3:30
p.m., 202 Uris Hall.

Remote Sensing
"Utility of Landsat TM Satellite Data for

Updating the National Resource Inventory
Land Cover Information," Joanne Vogel,
USDA Soil Conservation Service, Somerset,
NJ, co-sponsored by civil and environmental
engineering and CLEARS, April 6, 4:30 p.m.,
110 Hoilister Hall.

Rural Sociology
"State Economy and the Rule of Capital,"

Hamza Alavi, Manchester University and Uni-
versity of Denver, March 31,4 p.m., Robert A.
Poison Seminar Room (32 Warren).

Stability, Transition and Turbulence
"Structure and Its Effect on the Properties

of Sedimenting Suspensions," Don Koch, Cor-
nell, April 5, 1 p.m., 282 Grumman.

Textiles and Apparel
'Testing Methods," Harry Mercer, AATCC,

April 5, 12:20 p.m., 317 Martha Van Rensse-
laer Hall.

Vegetable Crops
"Photoperiod Effects on Leaf Carbohydrate

Metabolism in Potato (Solarium tuberosum L.),
Jim Lorenzen, grad student. Vegetable Crops,
March 31, 4:30 p.m., 404 Plant Science.

"Organizing Self Help Projects in the De-
veloping World," Oxfam America, April 7,
4:30 p.m., 404 Plant Science.

THEATRE

Heerman-McCalmons
Playwriting Competition

The winning play will be read in a script-in-
hand performance directed by a prominent
guest artist, April 11, 8 p.m., Drummond Lab
Theatre, Lincoln Hall. Free and open to the
public. For more information call 255-5165.

Continued on page 11
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Library sends alumni in Japan S.O.S. for books, journals
Spurred by the dollar's decline, the Cor-

nell University Library is exhorting nearly
500 alumni who live in Japan to come up
with books, subscriptions to scholarly jour-
nals (back issues are okay, too), discounts
at bookstores and publishing houses, and
help in finding private collections for sale.

Money is acceptable, too. of course. But
in an English-language brochure going to
Japanese and American alumni in Japan,
five of the seven categories of requested
help are for goods and services, not money.

The unusual appeal developed because
the dollar's decline coincides with a surge
in demand for Japanese studies at Cornell,
according to University Librarian Alain
Seznec.

Although Cornell has 60,000 Japanese-
language volumes in its world-renowned
Wason East Asia Collection, the growth in
materials has not kept pace with the 165
percent increase in students over the past 10
years or the 60 percent increase in courses,
he said.

Specifically, "While the Japanese-lan-
guage collection has been growing at about
12 percent a year, we can't adequately meet
student and faculty needs without this kind
of creative assistance," Seznec asserted.

Cornell has five million total volumes,
ranking its research libraries among the
nation's 10 largest. Although the library
system has an annual purchasing budget of
about $6 million, many books and half its
61,000 periodicals come from abroad, so
the weakened dollar has drained the budget.
The problem has been particularly pror
nounced in Japan, where, just since 1984,
the dollar has declined more than 60 per-
cent against the yen.

"Even with the university increasing
funds at double the national inflation rate,
we can't get ahead," Seznec said. "We
need a minimum of $150,000 a year just to
buy new Japanese-language books and
journals to meet the publication and re-
search needs of faculty and graduate stu-
dents."

So when Karen Brazell, a professor of
Japanese literature and head of the East
Asian Program, was visiting Japan last
summer, her talks with alumni led to the
unusual library-auxiliary plan.

She said the alumni will be scouting for
collections and individual pieces that can
fill gaps in the existing collection. "Particu-
larly essential are reference works, bibliog-
raphies and literature from Meiji (1868) to
the present, as well as works in art and art
history, history up to the early Tokugawa
period (1603-1868), linguistics, theater and
all the modem social sciences related to Ja-
pan," Brazell added.

Already, Atarashi Shoichi, a contractor
who is a 1956 Cornell graduate, has
pledged warehouse space in space-starved
Tokyo. And Steven Russell (Class of 1960)
has pledged to pick up the shipping costs
from To

kyo to Ithaca.
"We hope the ingenuity of our alumni to

find existing materials — and the greater

purchasing power of local currency in Ja-
pan — will bring us the thousands of pieces
we so badly need," Seznec said.

Cornell first taught the Japanese lan-
guage in 1870, has been building East
Asian studies since the turn of the century

"" T -1 - ,

and has been working since the 1970s to
strengthen Japanese studies in particular.

The university has 12 full-time faculty
members in Japanese studies and plans
soon to add positions in literature and lin-
guistics to enrich options for the more than
1,100 undergraduate and graduate students.

— Sam Segal

East Asian careers
to be discussed

A foreign trade expert and an executive
in one of Japan's largest securities firms
will discuss career opportunities related to
East Asia at 4:30 p.m. today in Room 230
of Rockefeller Hall.

Speakers at the seminar, arranged by the
university's East Asia Program, will be:

• Herbert Ouida, director of XPORT, an
international trading company operated by
the Port Authority of New York and New
Jersey.

• Claudette Gabriel, a 1982 Cornell
graduate with a degree in government and
now an assistant vice president in the New
York office of Nikko Securities Co. Interna-
tional, one of Japan's three largest invest-
ment houses.

For the past two years, Ouida has
worked with Cornell in placing summer in-
terns in jobs related to international trade.

Gabriel, who learned Japanese as a child
in Tokyo, specialized in international poli-
tics and Asian studies at Cornell. After
graduation, she worked in the New York
office of a Japanese clothing manufacturer
and for a Wall Street investment banking
firm trading in international stocks before
joining Nikko Securities.

Graduate Bulletin
Income Tax Workshops for

Foreign Students and Foreign
Academic Staff: Representatives
form the Federal and State tax bu-
reaus will conduct sessions and an-
swer questions on April 6, Anabel
Taylor Hall auditorium, 3rd floor, 8-
9:45 a.m. for students, 10-11:45
a.m. for staff.

Study Abroad: Graduate stu-
dents who have completed two resi-
dence units at Cornell may apply to
spend an academic year at a univer-
sity in the People's Republic of
China. The deadline for submission
of application has been extended to
April 8. See your Graduate Field
Office for additional information.

Cornell Heights hearing
postponed three months

At the request of the City of Ithaca,
the state has agreed to a three-month
delay of a hearing that could result in
historic-district designation for Cornell
Heights.

The hearing was to have taken place
March 25 before the Board for Historic
Preservation in Albany. Ithaca Mayor
John Gutenberger requested the delay
after a Common Council vote of sup-
port and after receiving written requests
from Catherine S. Penner, president of
the Cornell Heights Neighborhood As-
sociation, and from John F. Burness,
Cornell's vice president for university
relations.

The development followed several
informal meetings, initiated by the
neighborhood group, at which both par-
ties began discussing what Burness
calls "a broad range of issues affecting
Cornell Heights as a neighborhood."

The community is north of Fall
Creek and west of the university's north

campus. Cornell owns 26 of the build-
ings in the proposed historic district,
and Cornell-affiliated organizations
such as fraternities own another 25.

In December, Cornell announced op-
position to historic-district designation,
based on a review by architectural his-
torians Clarke & Rapuano Inc. While
scattered properties were truly distin-
guished, they lacked a collective integ-
rity to justify the proposed historic-dis-
trict designation, which eventually
could limit how owners alter and use
their property, the report said.

Despite Cornell's opposition to the
proposal by the city and some local
groups, Burness wrote to Gutenberger:

". . . it is possible that with a little
more time and hard work, we can
achieve a resolution of many of our dif-
ferences across a broad range of con-
cerns that include, but go beyond, the
historic-preservation issue."

— Sam Segal

Barton Blotter:

Three computers, video camera stolen
Three computers and a video camera

with related equipment valued at nearly
$9,000 were among a total of $15,102 in
thefts of cash and valuables on campus
March 10 through 27, according to the
morning reports of the Department of Pub-
lic Safety.

Two of the computers were stolen from
Olin Hall, and the other was taken from
South Baker Hall. The video computer and
related paraphernalia were removed from
Riley Robb Hall.

Other thefts reported during the 18-day
period were a $200 audio tape player, two
tables worth a total of $500 and a $270 love
seat taken from University Hall No. 5, and
a $450 color television set taken from Sage
Hall.

More than $2,000 in various pieces of
merchandise were reported stolen from the

Campus Store, and a student reported his
leather jacket, audio tape player and wallet
valued at $415 were stolen from Barton
Hall.

One person was referred to the judicial
administrator on charges of attempting to
steal a tape cassette from the Cornell Cam-
pus Store.

This week, George Sutfin of the Public
Safety department's Crime Prevention Unit
reminded community members of the im-
portance of taking safety precautions before
spring break and at other times when there
are fewer people than usual on campus.

Computerized copies of the most cur-
rent daily report may be called up on CU-
INFO under the title SAFETY. CUINFO
terminals are situated in the main lobbies
of Day Hall, Gannett Clinic, and the Olin,
Mann and ILR libraries.

Genetic studies
of fruit flies, fungi
topic of BTI lecture

Molecular genetic studies of fruit flies in
the genus Drosophila and the genetic regu-
lation of fungal development will be dis-
cussed in two Boyce Thompson Institute
Distinguished Lectures in April.

Allan C. Spradling, a staff member of
the Department of Embryology at the Car-
negie Institution of Washington and an ad-
junct professor at Johns Hopkins Univer-
sity, will lecture on "Chorion Gene Ampli-
fication During Drosophila Oogenesis" on
April 6 at 2 p.m. in the Boyce Thompson
auditorium.

William E. Timberlake, a professor of
genetics at the University of Georgia in
Athens, will speak on "Genetic Regulation
of Fungal Development" on April 20 at 2
p.m., also in the BTI auditorium.

Spradling, a leading authority on mo-
lecular genetic studies of Drosophila flies,
developed a method that makes it possible
to create large numbers of drosophila
strains, according to Boyce Thompson
President Ralph W.F. Hardy. A large col-
lection of genetically engineered drosophila
strains will provide a valuable resource for
identifying and cloning genes affecting
many biological processes.

"Understanding of genetics at the mo-
lecular level of microorganisms is well ad-
vanced, but the genetics of higher organ-
isms, including insects and mammals, is
much less understood," Hardy said. "Mo-
lecular genetic studies on drosophila are
leading the way for a better understanding
of the genetics of these more complex or-
ganisms," Hardy noted.

Timberlake, an authority on the molecu-
lar genetics of fungi, will focus his lecture
on the developmental regulation of asexual
reproduction in a fungus species called As-
pergillus nidulans. He is kown for his con-
tribution to the development of experimen-
tal tools for the study of fungal genetics.

Hardy said that genetic studies of fungi
are providing new knowledge that may pro-
vide the basis for alternate controls of fun-
gal diseases affecting a wide range of eco-
nomically important agricultural crops
throughout the world.

— Yong H. Kim

Olin continued from page 1

firm, said the Olin addition could present a
more attractive south terminal for the quad-
rangle than is now presented by the low ter-
race. He also said the plan would best ac-
commodate itself to existing operations at
Olin.

Several of Cornell's 16 libraries are
crowded - music especially so - but Olin's
condition is dire, according to Alain
Seznec, who agreed 18 months ago to be-
come university librarian only if the univer-
sity committed itself to action on Olin.

"Olin is the heart of Cornell," Seznec
said. "It's the seat of our humanities and
social-sciences collections, and it's the larg-
est and most important research library for
our faculty and graduate students. What we
do about Olin will say something about

what we think of Cornell."
Barker asserted that, whatever path is

taken, the administration accepts the con-
clusion that additional library space must
begin to be made available by 1992.

"We will follow every step in our new
planning and review process, and we will
be meticulous about involving every inter-
ested constituency," he said. "But we will
do so with an eye on the clock; this will get
top-priority consideration."

Pressing library needs at some of
Cornell's statutory units — such as Mann
Library — will get relief from the State if the
Legislature approves a higher bonding limit
for funding capital projects, Barker said.
But no such relief is in sight for Olin.

The Shepley Bulfinch report rejected

. building additional facilities away from the
Central Campus. It noted that the annex,
two miles from Olin at Cornell's apple or-
chard, already holds 10.4 percent of Olin's
general collection and would be holding 25
percent by 1992 if space were added just to
hold the projected growth till then.

The report also rejected any quick salva-
tion from developments in electronics or
miniaturization, though it did say that auto-
mation would relieve Olin of the need to
keep central-staff functions close to the Un-
ion Catalog. Whatever its disposition, the
Olin staff is jammed into about half the
space it should have, the report said.

The Shepley Bulfinch report was simply
a feasibility study. Barker stressed. The
firm was not asked to do even preliminary

designs, and the university has no commit-
ment to limit its review to the three sug-
gested solutions.

He noted, for instance, that the Engi-
neering College's master plan, which re-
cently was approved in principle by the
Board of Trustees, envisions a combined
math/engineering library south of Sage
Hall. Such clustering of kindred disciplines
is one other option. Barker said there also
should be further review of the possibility
of more substantial use of remote space.

Seznec said he is not sure "which option
will be best for the staff, the collections and
the university, but we've begun a focused
and purposeful review. That means we've
begun to solve the problem."

— Sam Segal
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Johnson School student entrepreneurs rewarded
A new system for manufacturing high-

quality sweatshirts and an improved medi-
cal instrument to reduce the workload of
hospital nurses have brought their develop-
ers prizes of $5,000 each in entrepre-
neurship competition at the Johnson Gradu-
ate School of Management.

The manufacturing processes, developed
by two student teams, received the Mariani
and Hemmeter prizes as the best work in
the Johnson School's entrepreneurship class
during the 1987 fall semester.

The winning students said they will use
the cash awards to turn their classroom ven-
tures into actual manufacturing businesses,
which are being incorporated. The winning
projects were announced by Curtis W. Tarr,
dean of the Johnson School.

The prize for the best entrepreneurial
business plan developed by undergraduate
students — a cost-saving process for apply-
ing lettering to sweatshirts — went to Italia
Sportswear, Ltd., a plan developed by Mi-
chael Deckner and Michael Selbst, both in
the College of Agriculture and Life Sci-
ences; Joseph Desena, College of Human
Ecology; and Elliot Sokoloff, College of
Arts and Sciences.

The undergraduate prize is funded by
John F. Mariani Jr., Cornell's 1986 Entre-

preneur of the Year, who is board chairman
of the wine merchants Banfi Vintners, Old
Brookville, N.Y.

I.V. Monitor, a business plan for a medi-
cal monitoring device for hospitals, won the
graduate student prize. I.V. Monitor was
organized by Robert Hass, Brian Hodder,
Keith Lajoie, Martin Lays and Michael
Meador.

The graduate prize is provided by Chris-
topher B. Hemmeter, senior partner of
Hemmeter Investments Inc. of Honolulu.
He was Cornell's 1985 Entrepreneur of the
Year.

The entrepreneurship course is taught by
David J. BenDaniel, the Don and Margi
Berens Professor of Entrepreneurship. It is
the only course in the Johnson School that
includes a section for undergraduates.

"My students divided themselves into
over 30 teams, and they developed a num-
ber of excellent plans during the semester,"
BenDaniel said. "The undergraduate cloth-
ing proposal was realistic and innovative.
The graduate plan included marketing data
that indicated that the medical device would
receive good acceptance by the hospital
community."

The sweatshirt venture involves one
simple process which graduating senior

Deckner said is not being used by any
American company. The letters or insignia
on the sweatshirt will be sewn onto the
sweatshirt in the same low-labor-cost coun-
try where the shirt is manufactured.

"At the present time, sweatshirts manu-
factured overseas are shipped to the United
States where a jobber affixes the lettering,"
Deckner said. "Our studies indicate that we
can reduce production costs as much as 20
percent by having the labels sewn on in the
manufacturing country where labor costs
are low."

The sweatshirt team is working with a
Long Island manufacturer, who owns plants
in Asia and Europe, and the first samples
have arrived.

"We had hoped to be able to place our
manufacturing order this spring in order to
move our product to retailers for the fall
market," Deckner said. "But we're too late
for that schedule, and we now are working
towards the 1989 market. Our target is to
sell in stores at about 25 universities."

Deckner said their sweatshirts will con-
tain 90 percent cotton, heavyweight with
satin labels. "Our sweatshirts will be high
quality, and we will be competing against
only about four or five companies which
are in the high end of the market," he said.

The medical instrument developed by
the graduate team is expected to allow hos-
pitals to monitor intravenous fluids in pa-
tients without a nurse in constant attention,
team member Hodder said.

"Our studies show that some urban areas
report 15 to 30 percent shortages in nurses
required to staff hospitals," Hodder said.
"Many hospital nurses have come to the
United States from other countries to work,
particularly from the Philippines, and this
immigration may not be allowed to con-
tinue.

"Our instrument will help reduce the
nurse-hours required in a hospital. The
general idea for our product was suggested
by an orthopedic surgeon who is the father
of one of our team members, Robert Hass,
and was designed by a friend in electrical
engineering."

Before the device can be marketed, it
will be tested in hospitals, and an attorney
is working with the students for a patent.

"All the members of our team will
graduate this spring," Hodder said. "We
believe we have a viable product, and we
hope to continue working on it even though
we will be scattered to the winds after
graduation."

— Albert E.Kaff

Animation aids
research on
supercomputer

From animations of swirling stars within
a galaxy, to movies of a voltage wave
coursing through the pacemaker region of
the heart, scientists using the Cornell Na-
tional Supercomputing Facility are rapidly
learning to use animation techniques to help
them understand their calculations.

The CNSF Visualization Center, headed
by Jerry Roiter, now offers a range of pro-
duction services for animation on film and
videotape, as well as for still graphics. The
hardware and software installed by Roiter,
senior technical adviser Bruce Land and
four staff members includes IBM graphics
terminals connected to the Cornell super-
computer, stand-alone graphics work sta-
tions, IBM PC/AT and Macintosh micro-
computers, and a range of software for cre-
ating graphic images.

Roiter said that one of the newest prides
of the center, which is in Caldwell Hall, is
an Abakas A62 digital video storage system
that can store up to 1,500 computer images,
or 50 seconds worth of a computer anima-
tion sequence. The power of the new sys-
tem reduces the time needed to produce a
computer animation to one-eighth of the
time previously required, Roiter said.

"A researcher can peruse the animation
images in any order and at varying speeds,"
he said. "The capability to review research
data in this manner makes it possible to ob-
serve and evaluate phenomena that may
otherwise be undetectable."

The center can also now use a recently
installed commercial program called
Wavefront Software to produce three-di-
mensional representations of research data,
greatly enhancing the ability to visualize
and animate data, Roiter said.

The Visualization Center is working
with researchers to apply this technology to
a variety of subject areas, he said. Among
the projects:

• Astrophysicists Stuart Shapiro and

Claude Level
Steve Gallows and Ernest Hauser, right, of the Institute for the Study of the Continents, study computer graphics of seismic
data at the supercomputer graphics hub In Snee Hall.

Saul Teukolsky are generating movies
showing how star clusters collapse to form
black holes-.

• Physiologist Donald Michaels is map-
ping the spread of voltage waves across the
pacemaker tissue of the heart.

• Chemist Kenneth Dawson is studying
the behavior of liquid crystals.

• Mathematician John Hubbard and pro-
grammer Homer Smith are developing com-
puter movies showing the evolution of
mathematical equations known as the Man-
delbrot Set.

CNSF researchers have access to three

collections of graphics-generating computer
equipment in Caldwell, Snee and White
halls. These "graphic hubs" contain a wide
range of equipment, including high-per-
formance graphics work stations, graphics
terminals, assorted hard-copy devices and
publication-quality printers.

The visualization software available to
researchers can produce graphics ranging
from two- and three-dimensional still im-
ages to animations of scientific data that
help researchers understand time-dependent
phenomena. Researchers can produce out-
put on slides, half-inch and three-quarter-

inch video tape, and 16mm and 35mm
movie film.

"Visualization as a research tool is a
young and exciting technology," Roiter
said. "The rapid evolution of visualization
capabilities coupled with increasing availa-
bility to researchers will yield vital and
timely advances in the scientific and engi-
neering fields."

"The phrase 'a picture is worth a thou-
sand words' may well be an understate-
ment, given the tremendous capabilities of
supercomputer graphics," he said.

—Denis Meredith

Trillium operating system invented for transputer
Cornell programmers have developed

the first full-scale operating system for the
transputer, a small, powerful computer-on-
a-chip created by the British computer firm
INMOS. The operating system, which al-
lows users to organize the solution of prob-
lems on parallel computers consisting of ar-
rays of transputers, will make it far easier to
use the machines, the programmers say.

The transputer is designed to be con-
nected in large numbers in arrays to speed
the processing of complex computing prob-
lems by dividing them into parts to be run
simultaneously.

Computer scientists see parallel comput-
ing using such systems as one of the most
promising roads to achieving massive in-
creases in computing power at lower costs.

However, a major problem for developers
has been programming the machines easily
to divide up problems so that the parts can
be efficiently executed simultaneously and
data communicated within and among the
processors.

Trillium was developed in the Advanced
Computing Facility of the Cornell Theory
Center by programmers Gregory Bums,
Andrew Pfiffer and David Fielding under
the direction of the Theory Center's associ-
ate director, Alison Brown.

Besides managing processing and com-
munications on the transputer array and on
attached front-end computers and work sta-
tions, the operating system allows users to
program transputers in the widely used For-
tran and C languages. Trillium uses com-

mands compatible with the popular UNIX
operating system. The first implementation
of Trillium is for the transputer-based T-Se-
ries of computers developed by Floating
Point Systems of Beaverton, Ore. The Cor-
nell Theory Center has a 16-node T-Series.

"We've found an enormous amount of
interest in Trillium," Brown said, citing us-
ers or inquiries from Finland, West Ger-
many and France, as well as from Interna-
tional Business Machines Corp., Clemson
University, Los Alamos Scientific Labora-
tory and Michigan Tech in this country.

"Cornell owns the copyright on Trillium,
and we hope to license it widely so that
developers can port it and customize it for
particular transputer-based machines," she
added.

The transputer is the basis for a number
of parallel systems now on the market that
consist of arrays of essentially independent
processors that communicate data with one
another as they work in parallel on pieces
of large problems. Other such systems not
based on the transputer are manufactured
by Intel Corp. and N-Cube.

According to Brown, the transputer is
currently being used as the basis for power-
ful graphics work stations that use parallel-
ism to speed graphics calculations. How-
ever, with the introduction of a new
transputer with an on-chip floating point
processor, the transputer could find wider
use as the basis for much more powerful
machines, she said.

— Dennis Meredith
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Office of Human Resources
Cornell University
160 Day Hall
Ithaca, New York 14853-2801

In compliance with the Immigration Reform and Control Act of 1986, Cornell University is now required to check the identity and employment eligibility of all new hires.

Effective June 1,1987, if you accept a position, you must show documents on or before your first day of work, that indicate your identity and employment eligibility; for example,
a state issued driver's license and a birth certificate. For more information, contact Staffing Services, 255-5226,

-Interviews are conducted by appointment only.
-Send cover tetters A resumes to Staffing Ser-
vices, 160 Day Hall. Cornell I rmersirv, Ithaca.
NY 14853.

•Employment A employee transfer application
forms are available at both Staffing Services
locations-160 Day Hall A East Hill Pfaua.

-Requests for referral &/or cover letters are not
accepted unless specified in the ad.

-Cornell University is an Affirmative Action/
Equal Opportunity Employer.

-This feting k also available on CUINFO. Ter-
minals are situated in main lobbies of Day Hall
& Gannett Clink, A the OUn. Mann A ILK
libraries.

-DEPTS.-Deadline for submission is noon on
Thursday for followinj week* Job Opportunities.

-Minimum salaries listed are for recruitment
purposes only.

S=Statutorv; E-Endowed

Administrative
and Professional

DIGITAL CONTROLS PROGRAMMER
(PTI 116) M&SO-E

Develop software for campus direct digital
control systems. Assist A train tradcworkers in
trouble shooting software problems Generate
graphics for campus HVAC systems. Interface
w campus energy mgmt & control systems.

Req.: BS in engr. HVAC exp. req. Knowl.' of
Johnson & Honeywell software pref. Valid NYS
driver's lie. Light lifting & climbing. Letter &
resume to Christa Carsello by 4 15.

APPLICATIONS P R O G R A M M E R /
ANALYST II (PTI 114) Computer Services-E

Design, develop, modify & document applica-
tions software in support of major admin,
system.

Req.: BA or equiv. w, computer related
courses. Knowl. of at least 2 lang.-Pl. I, Natu-
ral, COBOL. Knowl. of applications for interac-
tive & batch admin, systems, data base mgmt.
systems, machine architecture, system utility,
programs. VM CMS. Letter A resume to
Christa CarseUo by 4 8.

MANAGER, EMPLOYEE BENEFITS (PI 103)
Office of Human Resources-E

Administer university benefit programs incl.
life, accidental death & dismemberment, disabil
ily. health, retirement, tax deferred annuities,
children's tuition scholarship, flex benefits,
workers' comp., central employee registration,
auto ins. A time away f.om work policies.

Req.: BS/BA, MS or equiv. exp. pref. 3 5
yrs. directly related benefits managerial admin
exp. Working knowl. of automated benefits sys-
tems plus ability to use PC applications such as
Lotus 1-2 3 or EXCEL desir. Exc interper,
analytical & comm. skills. Letter A resume to
Bettie Thompson by 4/22.

HEAD COACH (PAI 104) Athletics-E
Under direction of Assoc. Dir. & Dir. of

Athletics, plan & operate women's inter-collegiate
Division I basketball program. Duties incl.
coaching, recruiting & program admin. 11
month position.

Req.: BS in Phys. Ed. or related field.
Advanced ed. pref. Proven success in couching.
recruiting A working w student athletes Letter
& resume to Search Committee: Head Coach.

SR. CAPITAL PROJECT COORD. (PAI 101)
Construction Managemenl-E

Review major, minor contracts, work progress
& workmanship of outside contractors; insure
adherence to contract specifications & lime
schedules.

Req.: AAS or equiv.; considerable exp. in
related trade or construction job necessary. Let-
ter & resume to Cynthia Smithbower by 4 15.

SR. SYSTEMS PROGRAMMER (PTI105)
Academic Computing-E

Assist in developing, modifying, installing A
analyzing complex software programs A pkgs.
for academic systems on small & large scale
computer systems

Req.: BA or equiv. w/computer-related
courses. 3 5 yr>. prgrmng. & machine architec-
ture exp. Knowl. of system utility programs &

| system cnlrl. languages, e.g., JCL. REXX. DCL
A Shell Scripts; operation systems, e.g. VM
CMS, UNIX. VMS A MVS. Assembler Iang. A
at least 2 major prgrmng. Iang., e.g., Fortran,
Pascal A C. Letter & resume to Christa Carsello.

SR. TECHNICAL CONSULTANT (PTI 104)
Academic Compuling-E

Provide advanced-level computer consultation
A teaching sves. for mainframe & microcompu-
ter users. Assist users in selecting approp soft-
ware & configure systems; design, implement A
refine uses of applications software to meet user
requirements; evaluate software; design A teach
workshops, write technical documentation. Assist
in policy formation; coord, support activities
w, variety of groups

Req.: BA or equiv. w, related coursework. 5
yrs. computer systems or prgrmng. exp. A con-
siderable expertise using a variety of hardware,
software systems/peripherals; 2-5 yrs. teaching
exp. In-depth knowl. of micro A mainframe
hardware, software A networks (IBM, VA,
IBM-PC A Mac). Software should include oper-
ating systems for supported machines & applica-
tions software incl. database systems, spread-
sheets & WP. Fluent in variety of communi-
cations & file transfer applications. Letter &
resume to Chrisla Carsello.

DIRECTOR (PI 105) Institutional Planning &
Analysis-E

Direct 9 member staff consisting of 4 research
analysts, 2 data analysts, 1 research aide A 2
clerical support persons. In response to priorities
A objectives set by univ. administrators, develop
& maintain a system of feint analyses among

teams of analysts from varying university offes.
Establish offc. & project priorities in close coord,
w Director. Financial Planning & Budget
Development.

Req.: BA BS in approp. field req. 10 yrv line
& staff exp. in academic or busn. environ,
w documented results in managing org. change,
long-range planning, problem solving, financial
& statistical analysis & use of PC's. Exc. leader-
ship & comm. skills req. Letter & resume to Bet-
tie Thompson by 4 22

TECHNICAL CONSULTANT III (PTI 117)
Theory Center-E

Provide network consulting sves. & support to
researchers using Cornell Natl. Supercomputer
Facility.

Req.: BS in computer sci. or phy.,engr., bio.
sci. 3 5 yrs. exp. w mainframe computers essen-
tial; VM, CMS & networking exp. desir. Fluency
in Fortran. Demonstrated ability to work
w i scientific programs & protocols. Familiar
w/Network Comm. desir. Strong written / inter-
per. /comm. skills. Letter & resume to Christa
Carsello.

RESEARCH SUPPORT SPEC. II (PT09I7-
PT0921) Nutriti. Sciences-S-Washington, DC

Provide research related assistance to assess
short-term nutrition & economic effects of
macro-economic adjustment policies on poor in
Africa. Will focus on micro-level analysis of
prices, income expenditures & policy options.
Prep., manage & analyze field survey & other
recorded secondary data using microcomputer
bases statistical analysis pkgs. & reviews & report
prep.

Req.: MA MS or equiv. Skills in micro-
macro economic theory A agricultural econom-
ics nee. Demonstrated skills in economic & stat.
analysis incl. regression simulations & stat. com-
pilations. Previous exp. in a developing country1,
particularly Africa, helpful. Letter & resume to
Christa Carsello bv 4 8.

Clerical

REGULAR EMPLOYEES Submit employee
transfer application, resume & cover. Carter
counseling interviews available by appt. EX-
TERNAL APPLICANTS Mail employment
application & resume to 160 Day Hall Inter-
views conducted at Staffing Services, East Hill
Plaza by appt. only. Qualified applicants are
contacted after materials are reviewed.

ACCTS. ASST.. GRI7 (Cl 107) Nutritional
Sciences-S

Provide acctg. support to Busn. Offc. Prepare,
check & process vouchers, interdept. orders,
reqs. & travel forms, various log books; order
supplies; schedule division vehicle use; act as
backup for runners, key control & maim.

Req.: H.S. dip. or equiv. Min. I yr. acctg.;
offc. exp. Attention to detail. Able to work in
busy/active environ. Good interper. skills. Lt.
typing. Min. Biweekly: $420.76

SECRETARY. GRI8 (C1II5) Agricultural
Engmeering-S

Provide sec. support for 4-5 professionals.
Type corresp., class work, reports; travel arrange-
ments A reimbursements; data entry into Mac;
assist secretaries occasionally with overloads;
backup operator for dept. dupl. center.

Req.: Min. I yr sec. exp. Competence w; Mac
computer. Coop. Ext. bkgrnd. helpful Strong
offc. mgmt. skills. Med. typing. Min. Biweekly:
S443.I3

SEARCHER. GRI8 (Cl 114) Olm Library-!:
Major duties incl. processing multi-volumes

through system & searching extended procure-
ment orders & books received in libr. system.

Req.: H.S. dip. or equiv. Knowl. of I or more
Western European Iang. Min. 3 yrs. progres-
sively responsible tech. sves. exp. Additional ed.
may be substituted for exp. Med. typing. Min.
Biweekly: $444.37

SECRETARY, GRI8 (CIII6) Communica-
tion-S

Provide sec. support; prepare corresp.. class-
room materials, scholarly publications, propos-
als, etc. for 3 or more faculty using micro-
computer; maintain reservation & checkout
system for a-v equip. & coord, maint. & repairs;
provide admin, support incl. travel arrangements
& forms & assist w, annual inventory review.

Req.: H.S dip. or equiv. Sec. school desir
Exp. w/PC's (IBM) & software (Wordperfect)
req.; willingness to learn other software desir.
Strong interper., comm. (written/oral) skills
essential. Exp w/a-v equip a plus. Med. typing.
Min. Biweekly: $443.13

OFFICE ASST.. GRIK (Cl 112) Environmental
Rescarch-E

Assist Center's Acet. Coord, preparing a/p &
• ichers, purchase orders, reqs.; maintain

equip, inventory; WPon Mac (corresp., reports.
proposals, manuscripts); handle all mail; copy;
mailing lists.

Raj U.S. dip or equiv. Sec. school desir.
Exp. w Mac computer WP & database pro-
grams. Able to work in complex, active environ.
Med typing Min Biweekly: $444.37

OFFICE ASST., GRIt (Cl 103) Administrative
Services-E

Process all unique work orders for Endowed
& State maintenance requests incl. data entry,
distribution & maim, of related fields; provide
sec. support for dept. stall; maintain calendars;
"lie; type financial reports; answer phones, etc.
Provide backup support for Dir's. sec. as needed.

Req.: H S dip. Busn. or sec. school desir.
vfin. 2 3 yry exp. in offc. operations Exc. org.
A comm. skills. Typing accuracy req. Strong PC
kills. Knowl of CU acctg. helpful. Mac. Hip.

Med typing Min. Biweekly: $444.37

SECRETARY. GRI8 (Cl 104) Human Ecology
Admin-Computer Literacy-S

Provide clerical support. Answer phones,
screen calU, type/edit/proofread corresp.. ce-.
ports, etc using WP, handle equip.' purchases;

maintain computer spreadsheets; guide users to
computer sves. avail, thru College & Univ.; assist
Dir. in set-up of trng. sessions.

Req.: H.S. dip. or equiv. Busn. or sec. schooi
desir. Min. I yr offc. exp. in general sec/admin
WP skills req. Exp. w microcomputer req
Knowl. of Mac or IBM pref. Exc. comm,org.,
interper. skills essential. Med. typing. Min
Biweekly: $443.13

ADMINISTRATIVE AIDE, GR20 (CII10;
Campus Planning Office-F

Provide admin support A coord, work loads
of Dir.. Landscape Architect A Campus Planner
Schedule appts.; answer phones; budget & quar
terly reports: daily bookkeeping

Req.: AAS or equiv. Able to use PC's (Mac)
Exc. org. skills. Familiar w; design planning
activity pref. Able to work under pressure A
deadlines. Exc. comm. (oral/ written) skills
Med. typing. Min. Biweekly: $496.80

ACCOUNTS ASST.. GR20 (CII02) Confer
ence Services-E

Develop & maintain accurate acctg. records
process personnel & payroll forms; provide in
voicing A financial reporting.

Req.: AAS in acctg. or equiv. Min. 2 yrs. Cl.
acctg. exp. Knowl. of IBM PC. Lotus 123
DBase & Wordperfect helpful Min. Biweekly
$496.80

RESEARCH AIDE, GR20 (Cl 105) CRSR-E
Provide support for research group in plane-

tary sci. libr. research; type technical MSS A
govV grant proposals; make complex travel
arrangements; purchase orders, vouchers &
reimburse.; handle sensitive A diverse phone
calls; provide backup in geni. clerical duties.

Req.: AAS + exp.: some sci. bkgrnd. or equiv
helpful. Accurate typing & good Iang. skills req
Some tech. typing exp. helpful. Familiar w. CU
libr. system A acctg. useful. Exc. phone eti-
quette. Able to handle wide range of project!
under pressure. Med. typing. Min. Biweekly
$496.80

ADMINISTRATIVE AIDE, GR2I (CII06)
Chemistry-E

Provide assistance to dept. Chair. Resp. for
supporting all procedures pertaining to faculty
matters, incl. searches & tenure actions. Oversee
dept. commencement activities; initiate process
for undergrad & grad. awards. Prepare A sub-
mit annual dept. reports to ACS A Dean of Col-
lege; prepare A monitor offc. budget: maintain
dept. files; schedule & arrange monthly stall
mtgs.

Req.: AAS or equiv. Min. 2 yrs. exp. in
admin, support work. 2 yrs. exp. using WP A
spreadsheet or database programs on computers
Exc. org. A interper. skills; exc. command ol
English. Med. typing. Min. Biweekly: $527.69

ADMINISTRATIVE AIDE. GR22 (Cl l l l )
JGSM-E

Plan A implement admin, functions for Reun-
ion programs in Europe A Far East, major
alumni & corporate lunches & dinners around
the country: design & coord, extensive direct
mail program (3000+ pieces) Prepare budgets,
monitor & process financial program; provide
very broad-based admm. support under minimal
supv. for Assl Dean, Directors, Key alumni A
Univ. Dev. staff.

Req.: AAS or equiv. Min. I-2 yrs. admin,
sec. exp. Strong comm./interper./org. skills
Familiar w/fund raising & computers helpful.
Med. typing. Min. Biweekly: $556.14

General Service

REGULAR EMPLOYEES Submit employee
transfer application to Staffing Services, 160 Day
Hall, interviews conducted by appt. only.
EXTERNAL APPLICANTS Mail employment
application to Staffing Services, 160 Day Hail.
Interviews conducted by appt. only. Qualified
applicants are contacted after materials are
reviewed.

CUSTODIAN, SOI6(GI 107) BuildingsCare-S
Provide geni. custodial care of bldgs. A

grounds in immediate vicinity of assigned area.
Mon.-Thur., 6 a.m.- 2:30 p.m.; Fri. 6 a.m. 1:30
p.m.

Req.: H.S. dip. or equiv. Able to operate a
variety of heavy power equip., lift 50 lbs. & climb
an 8 ft. ladder Basic reading & writing skills.
Min. hourly: $5.49

CUSTODIAN, SOI6 (G1105) Buildings Care-F.
Provide gcni. custodial care of bidgs. &

grounds in immediate vicinity of assigned area.
Mon.-Thur., 6 a.m. 2:30 p.m.; Fri. 6 a.m. 1:30
p.m.

Req.: H.S. dip. or equiv. Able to operate a
variety of heavy power equip., lift 50 lbs. & climb
an 8 It. ladder. Basic reading & writing skills
Min. hourly: $5.49

C I SIODIAN. SOI6(G1106) Buildings Care-F
Provide genl cusiodial care ol bldgs. A

grounds in immediate vicinity of assigned area.
Sun-Wed., II p.m 7:30 a.m.; Thurs. II
p.m. 6:30 a.m.

Req.: H.S dip or equiv. Able to operate a
variety of heavy power equip , lift 50 lbs. A climb
an 8 It. ladder. Basic reading A writing skills.
Min. hourly: $5.49.

CUSTODIAN, SOI6 (GII02) U&A-Willard
Straight Hall-f

Provide genl custodial care of bldgs. A
grounds in immediate vicinity of assigned area
Mon.-Fri.. 8 4:30.

Req.: H.S. dip. or equiv. Able to operate a
ariety of heavy power equip., lift 50 lbs. A climb

an 8 ft. ladder Basic reading A writing skills.
Able to follow instruction A work for extended
penods without supv. Min hourly: $5.49

CUSTODIAN, SOI7 (GI108) Residence Life-F.
Resp. for routine cleaning of assigned campus

)ldgs.; oversee work of other custodians assigned
o area. Coord. & assign all project work. Keep
nventory records & issue supplies. Mon:-Fri., -39
us wk

Req.: H.S. dip. or equiv. Min. I yr. exp. in
cust. maim . supv. exp. helpful. Exc. org.
interper. A record keeping skills. Able to operate
a variety ol heav\ power equip., lift 50 lbs. &
climb 8 ft. ladder. Min. hourly rate: $5.77

BUS DRIVER. SO20 (GII03. GII04) Cl
Transit-E

Drive bus on campus, TOMTRAN routes &
charter trips. Check vehicle for proper operating
condition; provide info. & directions. Mon.-Fri
39 hrs. wk.

Req.: H.S. dip or equiv. NYS Class 2driver's
license req. Pre-employment physical req. 3 6
months current bus driving exp. Min. hourly
$6.69

COOK. SO22 (G1I0I) Dining-E
Prepare & present a full variety of foods incl

soups, sauces, casseroles, meats A vegetables
through own efforts A through supv. of staff
Shift subject to change

Req.: H.S. dip. or equiv. 3-5 yrs. exp. in pre-
paring full range of entrees; knowl. of food cook-
ing processes (grilling, frying, roasting, steaming
in an institutional environ, pref. Working knowl
of use A maint* of charbroilers. steam jacket ket-
tles, pressure steamers, ovens, slicers, mixers
choppers A various hand tools. Supv. skills
desir. Min. hourly: $6.69

Technical

REGULAR EMPLOYEES: Submit employee
transfer application, resume & letter. EXTER-
NAL APPLICANTS: Mail employment appli
cation, resume, & list of lab techniques/equip.,
or computer software hardware with which you
are familiar. Submit letter per position, specify
title, dept. A job number. Interviews conducted
by appt. only. Qualified applicants are contacted
after materials are reviewed. Backgrounds highly
desired: biochem-.chem., microbio., elect., phys-
ics, lie. animal health tech.

ANIMAL ATTENDANT. SO 18 (T1109) Poul-
try & Avian Sciences-S

Assist in care of animals. Resp. for health
daily care of research lab animals being raised A
maintained in support of genetics, physiology
nutrition, food sci. A ext. research projects
Maintain animal facilities A equip. Collect &
record exp. data. 9 4:30 Mon.-Thurs., 8 3:30
Fri. A weekends as needed.

Req.: H.S. dip. or equiv. AAS plus relatec
exp. Able to obtain animal tech. (AALAS
accred.) cert, pesticide application cert. NYS
Red Label cert. NYS driver's lie. Able tq lift 100
lbs routinely. Apply by 4/8. Min. hourly: $6.06

TECHNICIAN, GRI8 (Tl 106) Equine Drug
Testing-S

Perform analysis of-blood/urine samples in
drug testing lab at Momicello Raceway. Routine
record keeping A lab maint. Assist lab dir. as
needed. Sat.. Sun. & holidays incl.

Req.: AAS or equiv. exp. Exp. w, thin layer
chromatography. Familiar w/gas chromatog-
raphy. Apply" by 4,7. Min. Biweekly: $443.13

TECHNICIAN, GRI8 (TIO0I) Genetics A
Development-S

Provide genl. lab assistance; resp. for main-
taining glassware & sterile supplies, media prep
& care for bacterial stock culture collection.

Req.: BS or equiv.: pref. in natural sciences
Previous lab exp. pref, especially in molecular
genetic techniques. Apply by 4/8. Min. Bi
weekly: $443.13

DAIRY WORKER. SO19 (TII10) Anrma
Science-S

Under genl supv.. milk, feed A care for dairy
cows & maint. of equip. A. facility. Assis
research A sves. as req. 8 a.m. 4:30 p.m. 5
days wk. Some weekends

Req.: H.S. dip. or equiv 3 5 yrs. related exp
Apply by 4/8. Min hourly: 6.39

DUPLICATING MACHINE OPERATOR
SO20 (Tl 119) Media Services-S

Operate Ryobi 3200 Perfector Duplicator,
reproduce materials on variety of cut size print-
ing papers Meet printing deadlines. Perform
routine maint. on equip. A keep inventory of
supplies. Act as backup operator on variety of
copiers, duplicators, presses & bindery equip.

Req.: H.S. dip. or equiv. Vocational trng. in
printing helpful. Able to lift 50 lbs. Some exp. in
offset printing or related proven mechanical abil-
ity Apply by 4 8. Min. hourly: $6.69

COMPUTER OPERATOR, GR20 (T0924)
Nuclear Studies-E

Operate computer batch stream at Lab's com-
puter facility Mon.-Fri.. I a.m. 9 am

Req.: AAS in computer-related field or equiv.
Knowl. of mainframe operating system, VAX
VMS prcl.; 6 months exp. w/computer batch A
peripheral operation. Min. Biweekly: $496.80

TECHNICIAN, GR22 (Til18) Food Sci. A
Technology-Geneva-S

Assist in research on biochem. A physiology
of fruits & vegetables w emphasis on storage &
processing. Conduct various chemical A physical
analyses. Carry out studies in pilot plant. Per-
form calculations, maintain records, carry out
stat. analyses & report results of experiments.
Prepare reagents A conduct routine lab maint.

Req.: BS in sci. w strong chem. analytical
aptitude. Familiar w/plant physiology, compu-
ters, liquid chromatography A PAGE helpful,
'̂ etter A resume to Christa Carsello by 4/ 15
Mm Biweekly: $554.63

TECHNICIAN. GR22 (T0702) Pharmacology-S
Conduct experiments A analyze results on

biochem. research relating to calcium channels.
Calculate & analyze data-statistical, graphical.
Assist in design A interpretation of results.

Req.: BS or equiv., in biochem., neurobio. or
similar field. 2 4 yrs. in related field, familiar

twiance*, pH.meter, centrifuges, gamma &
scintillation counters, spectrophotometerv light

microscope A tissue culture equip. Apply by
4, 8. Min. Biweekly: $554.63

COMPUTER OPERATOR, GR23 (TOOK)
Academic Computing-E

Operate A demonstrate mainframe & micro
computer equip. Perform parallel tasks for print-
ing devices incl. line printers, plotters A laser
printers.

Req.: AAS or equiv. + computer coursework.
Familiar w Lotus 1 2 3, dBase 111 A Wordper-
fect. Knowl. of mainframes A microcomputers.
Good interper. A comm. skills. Apply by
4,8. Min. Biweekly: $589.44

RESEARCH ASST. (Tl 108) Boyce Thompson
Institute

Assist in anatomical & ultrastructural studies
on plant leaves exposed to air pollutants. Per-
form chemical assays. Maintain lab.

Req.: BS in bio. or equiv. Course work in
microtechnique pref. Contact Dr. Jean Fincher-
Chabot or Dr. Robert Amundsen at 607 257-

2030. Min. Starting Salary: $12,275

MASON (Tl 120, Tl 121) M&SO-E
Brick laying, concrete block, pavers, concrete

finishing, plastering, stone work, epoxy floors &
demolition.

Req.: 5 yrs. varied exp. Must be member of
Masons local or able to join w i n 90 days of
employment. Knowl. of various materials & how
they react under various conditions. Able to lift
100 lbs. Valid NYS driver's lie. Only Journeyper-
son levels should apply.

Part-Time

SR. CIRC/RESERVE ASST., GRI8 (Cl 113)
Circulation/Physical Sci. Libr.-E

Supv. all circ. / reserve activity such as charging
& discharging books; maintain circ. file; set up
TV operation; check copy machines; resp. for
supv. student assts. at circ. desk; in charge of libr.
on Sun. Sun. A Mon., 8 a.m.-5 p.m.; Wed. 8
a.m. 12 noon

Req.: AAS or equiv. Strong comm. (written-
/oral) skills. Previous exp. working in libr.
highly desir Lt. typing. Min. full-time equiv.:
$444.37

JUDICIAL ADVISOR (PAI 102) Presidents
Office

Provide advice & counsel to anyone charged
w/offenses against univ. community. 2 yr. appt.
Approx. 10 hrs./wk.

Req.: Some legal trng. req. Contact Dale
Grossman, 203 Warren Hall, Cornell University,
Ithaca, NY 14850. 607 255 8023 by 4/11.

Temporary

Experienced & skilled individuals specifically
interested in temporary work should mail appli-
cation to 160 Day Hall.

OFFICE ASST. (CI003) Lab of Ornithology
Type manuscripts using Wordperfect. Filing,

answer phone, prepare voucher payments & log-
ging in returning valuable slides A transparencies.

Req.: H.S. dip. or equiv. Knowl. of WordPer-
fect req.; attention to details essential; work
independ. Med. typing. Send application to
Laurie Worsell, 160 Day Hall.

APPLICATIONS P R O G R A M M E R /
ANALYST II (PTI 115) Modern Languages &
linguist ics-E

Implement a database mgmt. system in C for
foreign-lang, on-line computer dictionary. Until
9/24 A possible extension.

Req.: BA or equiv. 2 yrs. exp. as professional
programmer, knowl. of C, good understanding
of databases. Exp. w; PC's. Letter A resume to
Christa Carsello.

Academic

ASST. PROFESSOR (Al 101) Plant Systemat-
ics. Biological Sciences

Contact Jeff J. Doyle. Plant Systematics, Bio-
logical Sciences. Bailey Hortorium, Cornell Uni-
versity, Ithaca, NY 14850.

CURATOR FOR HISTORY OF HUMAN
SEXUALITY (A1102) Dept. of Manuscripts A
Univ. Archives-Univ. Libraries

Send letter, resume A list of 3 references to
Ann Dyckman, Personnel Director, Cornell
l.'niv. Library, 201 Olin Library, Ithaca, NY
14853 5301 by 6/1.

NUTRITION SITE LEADER, EXTENSION
ASSOC. (Al 103) Cooperative Extension-New
York City

MS from accredited institution w/major in
human nutrition & foods (strong sci. A foods
bkgrnd). 3 yrs. of prof, related work exp incl
teaching & at least 2 yrs. supv. exp. Salary com-
mensurate w< qualifications. Send letter of intent
& resume w copy of transcript to Nitda Tirado.
15 East 26 Street, 5th Floor, New York, NY
10010 1565.

EXTENSION ASSOC. II, REGIONAL SPE-
CIALIST SEA GRANT (A 1104) Cooperative
F.xtension-Riverhead, NY

Plan, develop, implement A evaluate an
extension ed. program pertaining to marine
environ. & natural resources of Long Island
Sound. Initial I yr. appt.

Req.: MS in aquatic or marine sci., environ,
studies or natural resources mgmt. or comm.
Salary commensurate w, qualifications. Send let-
ter of intent & resume by 4/14 to Sally Clark,
Cooperative Extension, 212 Roberts Hall, Cor-
nell University, Ithaca,' NY 14S53.' ' '
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Civil engineering student Frank Gardner records truck license plates along Route 79 in preparation for the
April survey of traffic in the Ithaca area.

Transportation continued front page 1

both on and off campus, said William Wendt, director of
Cornell's Office of Transportation Services.

"The City of Ithaca's population has held relatively con-
stant at around 29,000 for 30 to 40 years, yet vehicle use is
increasing at a healthy — or rather, unhealthy — rate of 3
to 4 percent a year," said H. Matthys Van Cort, director of
planning and development for the City of Ithaca.

Anthony J. Richardson, associate professor of environ-
mental engineering, is one of two directors of the transpor-
tation study.

Together with Arnim H. Meyburg, a professor of envi-
ronmental engineering, Richardson designed the travel sur-
vey (see accompanying story). Survey questions about em-
ployment status, education, motor vehicle operation, age
and sex will give planners socio-demographic information
on the people behind the traffic. Details of transportation
methods, purpose, time and route will tell planners how the

local transportation system is used.
Surveyors will monitor truck traffic — a major source of

irritation in many residential neighborhoods — by recording
license plate numbers on portable computers at several stra-
tegic locations.

The cost of the transportation study is about $30,000,
with support coming from the City and Town of Ithaca,
Tompkins County and Cornell. Richardson called that a
bargain, because survey mailings were prepared by volun-
teers from the senior citizen organization, RSVP, and some
of the survey work is being done by engineering students as
part of class projects.

"The students are getting a feel for what real problems
are," he said. "Ithaca is a good case study because the
problem size — compared with major metropolitan areas —
is manageable."

— Roger Segelken

Survey to ask where
you were at 4 a.m.

County residents who don't mind telling transportation
engineers their early morning whereabouts will play a key
role in planning the streets and highways of the future.

"Where were you at 4 a.m.?" is part of a one-day "trip
form" that 2,800 households will be asked to complete.

The travel survey, to be mailed to a representative
sample of households, asks each member age 10 and over
to describe all trips on one particular day.

The starting time of each trip, the activity at their desti-
nation (work, education, shopping, home, social, recrea-
tional or other), time of arrival and location of their destina-
tion, and method of travel (walking, bicycle, motorcycle,
bus, car or other) are all to be recorded.

TRIP FORM
for
Person
Number...

Fill in tor all trips on

If you did not leave the house

please give reason

Where were you at 4 am. on Saturday, February 6, 1988
Home Q : Elsewhere [~] Please g

Cornell transportation engineers who designed the sur-
vey are not being nosy when they ask people where they
were in the predawn hours of their assigned day, said An-
thony J. Richardson, associate professor of environmental
engineering. An "origin-and-destination" survey, as this is,
has to start somewhere. And 4 a.m. is before most people
start their daytime travels, whether they are sleeping at the
time or working the "graveyard shift."

Surveys like this provide much more useful information
to transportation planners than simple vehicle counts,
Richardson said. The 4 a.m. question prompted some
amusement when the survey was pilot-tested on 100 house-
holds in February, he noted.

"It's important that people fill out the questionnaire only
for the day specified on their survey form," said Arnim H.
Meyburg, co-director of the study. "Even if they make no
trips that day — or if they do not make their usual trips —
we need to know this to get an accurate overall picture of
travel in Tompkins County."

Stuart Stein, chairman of the Planning and Development
Committee of the county Board of Representatives and a
professor of city and regional planning, said survey recipi-
ents are under no legal obligation to complete the forms.
But everyone will benefit if they do. "It's been a long time
since anything approaching a comprehensive survey was at-
tempted here," Stein said. "We need good, sound data on
which to base our proposals."

And that includes knowing where travelers start their
day.

— Roger Segelken

CALENDAR
continued from page 7

MISC

African Week
A week of African activities, from March

28 to April 2, sponsored by the Cornell Afri-
can Students Association, will include Afri-
can music, with Babatunde Olatunji, Pharoah
of African music, April 1, 8 p.m. in Lynah
Rink (tickets $5 in advance and $7 at the
gate); an African Art Exhibition on display in
the Memorial Room, Willard Straight Hall,
10:30 a.m. to 5 p.m., April 1; and an African
Grand Finale with fashion show and dinner of
authentic African cuisine, 6:30 p.m., April 2
(tickets $7 in advance). Co-sponsored by the
African Studies & Research Center, Institute
of African Development, Council of Creative
and Performing Arts, International Students
Programming Board and Camel Breeders.

Child Care Talk
Polly Spedding, extension associate in the

Department of Human Development and
Family Studies, will speak on child care,
"Let's Talk About ChiJd Care," April 5,
noon, Faculty Commons, Martha Van Rens-
selaer. Co-sponsored by Advisory Commit-
tee on the Status of Women and the Em-
ployee Assembly Committee on Childcare.
Spedding specializes in child care, day care,
early childhood education and serves on the
boards of several child care committees. A
new summary brochure on child care for
Cornell's working parents will be distributed.

Cornell Democrats
"Is America on the Decline," a discussion

between Professors Walter LaFeber and Peter
Katzenstein, April 5, 7:30 p.m., Bache Audi-
torium, Malott Hall.

Hebrew Speaking Club
Hebrew Speaking Club meets Tuesdays,

8:15-9:30 p.m., G-34 Anabel Taylor Hall.

Hillel
Topics in Jewish Thought and History

meets Tuesdays at 8:15 p.m. in 314 Anabel
Taylor Hall.

Women's discussion group meets
Wednesdays at 7:30 p.m. in 314 Anabel Tay-
lor Hall.

Intramural Wrestling
Deadline on entries April 11, 5:30 p.m., in

Teagle Hall. Weighing-in constitutes entry
and must be done by the individual between
2:30 and 5:30 p.m., April 11. $2 per person,
due at weigh-ins to enter; no more than one
person at each weight per team; straight
elimination tournament.

Palestinian Human Rights
Committee (PHRC)

Weekly meetings every Friday at 5:30
p.m. in Willard Straight Hall, Loft II. This
multinational group directs attention to the
Palestinians and organizes social and cultural
events in the aid of the Palestinian cause.

Nepal slide show
Dan Tiilemans, a rock-climbing expert

and director of Cornell's Outdoor Education
Program, will present a slide show on April 7
at 7 p.m. in the Robison Room of Sch-
oellkopf Hall. Tiilemans will highlight bis
trip to Nepal in December when he set up
climbing systems on two cliffs — one at
9,000 feet and the other at 11,000 — for
graduate student Benjamin Underwood, who

is studying the little known, mountain-dwell-
ing Asian honey bee Apis laboriosa in Nepal.
Underwood is staying on in Nepal to continue
his research until next spring. His work is
financed by a grant from the National Geo-
graphic Society.

Dan Tiilemans stands atop a ledge
overlooking the snow-capped peaks
around the Annapurna Sanctuary In
the Himalayas of Nepal.

Personal Growth Workshops
New series begins week of April 11. Top-

ics include assertiveness; building self-es-
teem; building satisfying relationships; stress

management; women, food and self-esteem;
lesbian? bisexual? A support group for
women (ongoing, meets Wednesdays 7-9
p.m., 103 Barnes Hall); senioritis; Black
women: Who are We? All groups are free
and confidential. For more information or to
sign up, call 255-3608, or stop by 103 Barnes
Hall.

Veterinary Open House
Open house at the New York State Col-

lege of Veterinary Medicine, April 16, 9 a.m.
to 4 p.m. Demonstrations and hands-on ex-
hibits designed by students focus on pets,
livestock and exotic animals. There will be a
petting zoo and nursery of young ones born
just days before the open house. More infor-
mation on the open house is available by call-
ing 253-3700.

Willard Straight Gameroom
Tournament

Pool Tournament (8-ball), double elimina-
tion, April 9-10, Willard Straight Hall
Gameroom. Entry deadline is April 6. .

Willard Straight Book Sale
Book sale, browsing library, Willard

Straight Hall, through April 8. Monday-Sat-
urday, 9 a.m.-9 p.m.; Sunday, 10 a.m.-9 p.m.

Writing Workshop
Writing workshop walk-in service: free

tutorial instruction in writing, Monday-
Thursday, 3:30-5:30 p.m. and 7-10 p.m., and
Sunday 2-8 p.m., 174 Rockefeller Hall; Sun-
day-Thursday, 10 p.m.-midnight, 340 Gold-
win Smith; Sunday-Thursday, 7-10 p.m.,
Clara Dickson Macintosh Computer Room;
and Sunday-Thursday, 7-10 p.m. McFaddin
Hall Computer Room.
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SPORTS
Thursday, 3/31
Men's Baseball, at Cortland (2 games), 1
p.m.
Women's Lacrosse, at Lafayette, 3 p.m.

Friday, 4/1
Women's Tennis, at Columbia, 1 p.m.
Men's Tennis, at Perm., 4 p.m.

Saturday, 4/2
Men's Heavyweight Crew, at Augusta
Invitational
Men's Outdoor Track, at Army Invita-
tional
Women's Outdoor Track, at Army
Invitational
Women's Crew, at Syracuse w/Yale, 10
a.m.

Women's Lacrosse, Brown, 11 a.m.
Men's Baseball, at Hobart (2 games), 1
p.m.
Women's Tennis, at Penn., 1 p.m.
Men's Lacrosse, Yale, 1:30 p.m.
Men's Tennis, Columbia, noon
Women's Polo, Ithaca Polo Club, 8:15
p.m.

Monday-Sunday, 4/4-4/10
Women's Polo, Natl. Champs, at Dallas,
Texas

Tuesday, 4/5
Men's Varsity Baseball, at Rochester (2
games), 1 p.m.
Men's Tennis, at Albany, 3 p.m.

Wednesday, 4/6
Women's Lacrosse, William Smith, 3:30
p.m.

Last week's scores
[X- Y] Overall record to date

Men's Baseball [4-9], EIBL 0-0
Notre Dame 16, Cornell 2
Cornell 8, Schreiner College 4
Schreiner College 8, Cornell 7
Schreiner College 18, Cornell 9
Cornell 4, Schreiner College 3
Texas 15, Cornell 3
St. Edwards 11, Cornell 1
Texas Lutheran 9, Cornell 8
St. Mary's 11, Cornell 1
Cornell 3, St. Mary's 2
Cornell 17, Trinity 6
Incarnate Word 5, Cornell 0
Incarnate Word 12, Cornell 8

Men's Lacrosse [2-1], Ivy League 0-1
Harvard 7, Cornell 6

Men's Tennis
Cornell 7, Buffalo 2
Cornell 7, Rutgers 2
Grossmont College 6, Cornell 3
Hawaii 7, Cornell 2
Cornell 7, Montana State 2

Women's Tennis
Penn State 8, Cornell 1
Cornell 5, Grossmont College 4
Cornell 6, Orange Coast College 3
Cal State, Fullerton 6, Cornell 3
Washington 6, Cornell 3
Hawaii 6, Cornell 1

Men's Outdoor Track [0-1]
Navy 102, Cornell 69

Women's Outdoor Track [1-0]
Cornell 85, Navy 69

Annual Hotel School extravaganza looks back in time
About 400 Hotel School students will

take over part of the campus and its envi-
rons April 22 through 24 for the 63rd an-
nual Hotel Ezra Cornell. This year's theme
is "Recapture the Past," and costumes, mu-
sic, food and drink will be symbolic of
America since World War I.

One problem: finding enough saddle
shoes, the most popular style on college
campuses from the 1930s to the 1950s, to
replace the boots and running shoes that
students wear today.

The students will use classroom and on-
the-job training to run bars, restaurants and
guest rooms in the nearby Sheraton Inn and
Holiday Inn.

Wally "Famous Amos" Amos, whose
chocolate chip cookies are sold all over the
United States, will deliver the keynote ad-
dress at noon on April 23, the only speech
scheduled in the weekend of fun and food.

Each spring, Hotel School students put
together this hotel-for-a-weekend and invite

alumni and chief executive officers of ma-
jor hotels to see how they are doing. About
350 people are expected to attend.

"Hotel Ezra Cornell is a weekend for the
students of the greatest hotel school in the
world to showcase their talents for the lead-
ers of the hospital industry," said Allison
Goldberg of Swampscott, Mass., the mar-
keting director, who will graduate in De-
cember and hopes to go into hotel develop-
ment.

"The students elect the board for Hotel
Ezra Cornell in May, one year ahead of the
annual event, and we spend more time plan-
ning the program than we do in class.
Board members receive five credit hours
over two semesters for their work. About
400 of the hotel school's 700 students have
volunteered to help," she said.

Michael Duffy of Northbrook, 111., a Ho-
tel School senior who is aiming for a career
as a food and beverage consultant, is man-
aging director of the 19-member board.

Other board members supervise everything
a hotel requires, including human resources,
finance, food and beverage, front-of-the-
house operations, promotion and entertain-
ment, graphic arts and property.

This year's weekend hotel will feature
theme areas dating back six decades:

• The 1920s. The basement of the Phi
Delta Theta fraternity house will be turned
into a Prohibition-era speakeasy^ complete
with gangsters, flappers and a man with
shirtsleeve garters banging out jazz on an
old upright piano. "We selected this base-
ment because it looks like a stone dun-
geon," Goldberg said. The students named
the 1920s' event "Compliments of Al Ca-
pone," a reference to a notorious gang
leader of that period.

• The 1930s. Guests will enter what
looks like a soup kitchen, complete with
long tables. But as the event progresses,
several changes will take place to strike an
optimistic note symbolic of the New Deal.

• The 1940s. Undergraduate students
will don the uniforms of their parents and
grandparents and, accompanied by music
from the era of the Big Bands, help their
guests to celebrate V-E and V-J Days in a
USO, the servicemen's clubs of World War

n.
• The 1950s. Poodle skirts, saddle shoes

and letter sweaters will be the dress of the
day when guests and students rock and roll
at a sock hop.

• The 1960s. A lunch dedicated to the
British musical "Hullabaloo" and featuring
fish and chips for the Beatles, a clambake
for the Beach Boys and Southern cooking
for Elvis Presley.

• The 1970s. With a replica of the Oval
Office, the Hotel School's honor students
will recreate the nation's bicentennial cele-
bration followed by a banquet named Le
Denier Cri (the last thing), an avant garde
interpretation of the 1980s.

— Albert E.Kaff

Gift-giving rises despite market crash
Giving to Cornell not only has survived

last fall's stock plunge but has surged to
move ahead of last year's figures, according
to Richard Ramin, vice president for public
affairs-

After the Oct. 19 market collapse, gifts
at many of Cornell's peer institutions "were
down dramatically," but this was not the
case at Cornell, Ramin told a March 16
meeting of Cornell's Board of Trustees.

While he did report a slight decline for
the year that ended Dec. 31, he also said the

university received $24 million in gifts in
January, bringing to $94.8 million the total
for the seven months ended Jan. 31 — a 2
percent rise over the same seven-month pe-
riod a year earlier.

The January upsurge resumes the growth
pattern under which total giving has risen
54 percent over two years, Ramin reported,
adding: "The great generosity of our friends
continues to be inspirational."

He said that, for the six months ended
Dec. 31, Cornell surpassed Harvard for the

Ivy League lead in total gifts — reaching
$70.8 million.

Harvard, which Cornell had trailed for
the previous two years, tallied $65 mil-
lion; Yale was third, with $52 million.

Despite the encouraging gift report,
Ramin noted that donors target specific
purposes for 96 percent of gift funds.
Thus, the pool of funds whose use the
university may determine remains small,
he added.

— Sam Segal

Trustees continued from page 1

be more partnerships to generate new
knowledge, effect its swift transfer to the
marketplace and expand the base of scien-
tists, he said. He added that mutual good
faith would help strike a balance between
the polar tendencies of business and aca-
deme — pure utility and pure research.

Smart, while saying "knowledge is the
basis of America's economic strength for
the 21st century," nevertheless said univer-
sities should do more to cut costs. He sug-
gested professors might be more productive
if they made better instructional use of tech-
nology.

President Frank H.T. Rhodes, alluding to
in earlier report that Governor Mario
Cuomo was absent because of an un-
planned dental visit, parried Smart's thrust
an productivity:

"If Governor Cuomo needs a dentist
again," Rhodes said, "let us hope his dentist
was not (rained by videotape."

The endowed tuition increase, to
$13,100, was kept to 6.5 percent "only
Jirough stringent measures, including omis-
sion of any new academic programs," Pro-
vost Robert Barker said. He added that, for
he sixth consecutive year, the percentage
Jicrease in tuition was well below the in-
:rease in the university's own contribution
o financial aid, which will rise more than
10 percent to $15.6 million.

"By significantly increasing Cornell's
;ontribution from our general-purpose
imd," Barker said, "we hope to fill part of
he gap caused by the federal government's
iecrease in support for financial aid."

In one of his regular talks to the trustees,
fJugliari laid out "two central issues facing
he faculty and also you, as trustees, in the

next 10 to 15 years" — the composition of
the faculty and the cost of a Cornell educa-
tion.

He offered no solutions, just facts to be-
gin protracted discussion.

Bugliari asserted that part of the faculty
issue is the need to hire more women and
members of minority groups. He said the
faculty and administration are committed to
the goal and voiced optimism about contin-
ued increases in the number of women. As
to minority hiring, though, he said a limited
pool meant progress could only continue at
a slow pace.

The other part of the faculty-composi-
tion problem involves conflicting data —
more students arriving in the mid-1990s,
just when many retirements are expected
and a replacement pool, especially in the
sciences, is expected to be shrinking. But
to make planning even harder, he noted, no
one yet knows how the end of mandatory
retirement will affect the faculty pool.

On the rising cost of a Cornell educa-
tion, Bugliari said there are as yet no ill ef-
fects — with more and better students ap-
plying to Cornell each year. He also said
that the cost had not yet made a significant
change in the diverse profile of the student
body, but he said the issue must be watched
carefully.

Later, there was a personal moment that
spontaneously brought the trustees to their
feet in applause.

Rhodes announced that one of their
number had been named one of 125 centen-
nial alumni by the National Association of
State Universities and Land Grant Colleges.
Among other honorees were former Presi-
dents Gerald Ford and Jimmy Carter, jour-

Austin H. Klpllnger
Skip Dickslein

nalists Walter Cronkile and James Reston,
Vice President Hubert Humphrey and Sec-
retary of State George P. Schultz.

Cornell's winner was Sol Linowitz (Law
School Class of 1938), former board chair-
man of Xerox Corp. and a long-time presi-
dential representative who worked on
Mideast peace negotiations and succeeded
in co-negotiating the Panama Canal treaty
of 1978.

In the august old courtroom, with his
peers standing to cheer him, Linowitz ac-
cepted the honor and a medal with a 30-
second speech — actually, he said, a Jack
Benny joke: "I accept this award. I don't
deserve it. But I've got arthritis; I don't
deserve that, either."

— Sam Segal

New judicial
adviser sought
by committee

A five-member search commit-
tee has been appointed to seek a
new judicial adviser to succeed
Peggy David, who will be gradu-
ated from the Cornell Law School
in May.

The judicial adviser's main
function is to provide advice and
counsel to anyone charged by
Cornell's judicial administrator
with offenses against the university
community and to advise students
charged with violating regulations
involving academic integrity.

Members of the search commit-
tee are: Dale Grossman, lecturer in
agricultural economics and commu-
nication; Dale Oesterle, associate
professor in the Law School;
Robert Langhans, professor in flori-
culture and ornamental horticulture;
Daniel Mansoor, director of devel-
opment in the Johnson Graduate
School of Management; and David
P. Brown, Engineering '89.

Anyone interested in applying
for the two-year position should
contact Dale Grossman at 203 War-
ren Hall, 255-8023.

Local 71-71A
signs agreement

The university and members of Local
71-71A of the International Union of Oper-
ating Engineers have reached agreement on
a new three-year contract, according to E.
Peter Tufford, manager of employee rela-
tions at Cornell, and Ron Bess, business
representative for the union. The new
agreement, which runs through March 14,
1991, covers 35 employees in Cornell's
central heating, chilled water and water fil-
tration plants.

The tentative agreement was reached on
March 14 and the contract was ratified by
the membership on March 17, but no details
of the agreement were released.
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Osgood set
to be dean at
Law School

Professor Russell K. Osgood has been
selected to become dean of the Cornell Law
School effective July 1. He will succeed
Peter W. Martin, who has been dean since
1980.

The appointment is subject to confirma-
tion by the Cornell University Board of
Trustees.

In announcing the appointment on
March 31, President Frank H.T. Rhodes
said, "Russ Osgood knows the Law School
well and has occupied positions of increas-
ing responsibility there over the last eight
years. He will make a superb dean and
enters the position with my enthusiastic
support. He inherits the "deanship of a
school that is extremely strong following
the very successful leadership of Dean Pe-
ter Martin. I am confident the Law School
will continue to prosper under Professor
Osgood's leadership."

Martin called Osgood "a gifted teacher
and distinguished scholar," noting that he
was chairman of the school's Faculty Ap-
pointments Committee, edited the Cornell
Law Forum and "established an important

Claude Level
Russell K. Osgood

new journal of law and history. I am confi-
dent he will serve the school well as dean."

Osgood, 40, joined the Cornell faculty in
1980 as an associate professor of law after
teaching for two years at Boston University
School of Law. He was appointed a profes-
sor of law in 1982. He earned his under-

Continued on page 8

Trustees approve making
Ujamaa a residential college

North Campus Low Rise No. 10 has
been officially named Ujamaa Residential
College, certifying the vitality of a program
begun 15 years ago.

The Cornell Board of Trustees' action,
on the recommendation of President Frank
H.T. Rhodes, was an important affirmation
of faith, according to Robert L. Harris Jr.,
director of the Africana Studies and Re-
search Center and an active faculty partici-
pant at Ujamaa.

"The act of the trustees matters so much
because it at once affirms Ujamaa's concept
and its accomplishments," Harris said.

Ujamaa, one of eight residential-pro-
gram houses on campus, was begun to pro-
vide a focus for students sharing interest in
issues of Third World countries, said Wil-
liam Paleen, the director of residence life.

"All eight are similar," Paleen said.
"They have themes — Risley's, for in-
stance, is fine arts — and all involve close
participation of faculty members."

The name Ujamaa, accented on the first
syllable, is a Swahili world meaning "coop-
erative economics and familyhood," ac-
cording to Harris.

Besides looking outward to the Third
World, Harris noted, Ujamaa also devel-
oped programs close to home, including tu-
toring of minority-group students in the re-
gion, big-brother and big-sister programs,
and an Elmira prison program aimed at in-
spiring inmates to undertake formal educa-
tion for their betterment.

In fact, active participation in such com-
munity programs is a required commitment
by the 144 people selected as Ujamaa resi-
dents, Harris said.

He acknowledged that Ujamaa went
through a stormy period, when its selection
process was called racist because most of

its residents turned out to be black. He
stressed, though, that from the beginning, it
was Ujamaa's focus on Third World issues
that drew its applicants and that it had never
excluded anyone for reasons of race. Al-
though most residents are black, Ujamaa
today includes Hispanics, Asian-Americans
and whites.

The university defended Ujamaa against
the racism charges, but there was always
some lingering uncertainty among residents
about the permanence of its status — an un-
certainty dispelled by the trustees' action,
Harris said.

"There's no doubt that Ujamaa is one of
the most productive program houses on
campus," said David Drinkwater, dean of
students and acting vice president for cam-
pus affairs.

"Now that its status has been certified,
I'm sure it will be able to work on develop-
ing even-higher-quality programs, with
stronger links not only to the Africana Cen-
ter but to other ethnic-studies programs and
to the wider Cornell community," Drinkwa-
ter said.

In approving the formal change of status
at their March meeting, the trustees com-
mended Ujamaa's aim of developing "stu-
dents who will be leaders in their home
communities, formulate possible solutions
for developing and underdeveloped coun-
tries through study, and educate residents
and the broader community."

The trustees' formal statement of en-
dorsement concluded:

"The Ujamaa community extends the in-
tellectual creativity and excitement of Cor-
nell beyond the classroom into residents'
daily lives. Learning and living are tied to-
gether in a fundamental way."

— Sam Segal

Bartels panelists see
no quick AIDS cure

Governments, doctors and victims of
AIDS are now leading the fight against the
fast-spreading, fatal disease, but the virus
blamed for acquired immune deficiency syn-
drome is not likely to be conquered soon
and effective treatments will be slow in
coming, public health officials warned when
they gathered here last week.

More than 140 countries are finally get-
ting the financial, technical and moral sup-
port they need to contain the AIDS epidemic
in this century, said Halfdan T. Mahler, di-
rector-general of the World Health Organi-
zation (WHO) and the 1988 Bartels World
Affairs Fellow at Cornell. First, however,
"it is important for governments to have a
broad-based scientific consensus when they
make up their collective minds," Mahler
said. He cited AIDS-free certificates for
international travelers as one issue requiring
international, scientific consensus.

Mahler was joined by Dr. Samuel O.
Thier, president of the National Academy of
Sciences' Institute of Medicine, and Dr.
David Axelrod, commissioner of health for
the State of New York, in a panel discussion
last Thursday night at Bailey Hall on the

topic "AIDS: Connecting Science and Pub-
lic Policy."

The three health officials, who were
brought to campus through a fellowship es-
tablished by 1948 Cornell graduates Henry
E. and Nancy Horton Bartels, also spoke to
undergraduate classes and faculty members
on a variety of topics.

Bartels Fellows are chosen "to foster a
broadened world perspective among Cor-
nell students by bringing to the campus in-
dividuals whose responsibilities and ac-
tions have distinguished them in the inter-
national arena." With AIDS as a topic of
policy-making — as well as personal —
interest to students, the Institute of Medi-
cine director and state health commissioner
were added to the Bartels program this year
to illustrate additional dimensions of the
problem.

Medical science has responded to
AIDS with unprecedented efforts in re-
search, clinical care, public health, and
drug development and regulation, Thier
told some 700 listeners at the panel discus-
sion. The head of the institute that serves

Continued on page 8
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In the lounge at Ujamaa Residential College on North Campus are, front to back,
students Greg Denlzard, Todd Day and Trlna Lavon Johnson.
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Briefs
• Vietnam veterans: A survey is being
conducted to determine how many Viet-
nam-era veterans are employed at Cornell
so they can be informed of services avail-
able to them through the university's Office
of Equal Opportunity. A survey distributed
throughout campus in the Office of Human
Resources' publication CONTACT may be
returned to the Office of Equal Opportunity
at 234 Day Hall, eitther anonymously or
signed. All names will be kept strictly
confidential.

• Food for needy: Beta Theta Pi fraternity
is conducting a drive for canned and other
nonperishable food for the benefit of
Loaves 'n Fishes and the Kitchen Cup-
board, two area volunteer organizations that
provide food for the needy. Food items
may be dropped at collection boxes in Ith-
aca schools, in the P&C, Tops, Egans and
A&P supermarkets, and on campus at the
Ivy Room and main lobby of Willard
Straight Hall, Bear Necessities, Noyes Cen-
ter dining unit, the front office of Anabel
Taylor Hall, the staff lounge of Day Hall
and the College of Veterinary Medicine
cafeteria. The fraternity will conclude the
drive with a house-to-house canvass on
April 17.

• Langston Hughes: A free showing of
"Langston Hughes: The Dream Keeper," by
award-winning documentary filmmaker St.
Clair Bourne, will be presented at 8 p.m. to-
night in Uris Hall Auditorium. This presen-
tation of the first major film on the Black-
American poet, playwright and columnist is
sponsored by the Africana Studies and Re-
search Center, Cornell Cinema and the Pen-
tangle Arts and Sciences film program.

• Italian cinema: Geoffrey Nowell-Smith,
head of the publications division of the
British Film Institute, will discuss the topic
" 'Hurrah, We Lost the War,' Italian Cin-
ema from Fascism to Neo-realism" at 8
p.m. tonight in Rockefeller B under the aus-
pices of Cornell's Western Societies Pro-
gram and the International Studies Program
at SUNY-Cortland.

• International Week: Students can paint
their nation's flag on the banner that the
International Students Programing Board is
creating for International Week on campus
April 9 through 18. A series of events, in-
cluding films, lectures, displays, ceremo-
nies, musical performances, religious dis-
cussion, dance performances and cuisine
focusing on nations around the world and
international awareness have been sched-
uled. The flag-painting is slated for 9 p.m.
on April 9 in the main lounge of the Hoi-
land International Living Center, North
Campus No. 8. A complete schedule of
events is available from an ISPB member or
the International Students and Scholars Of-
fice, 200 Barnes Hall, 255-5243.
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• Art Workshops: Workshops have been
scheduled at the Herbert F. Johnson Mu-
seum of Art to introduce children to land-
scape art with hands-on activities, including
drawing, painting, gallery games and out-
door events. Workshop sessions for chil-
dren in grades two and three are set for 1 to
4 p.m. on April 19 and 20, and sessions for
children in grades four and five are sched-
uled from 1 to 4 p.m. on April 21 and 22.
There is a $10 fee. To obtain more infor-
mation and to register, call 255-6464.

• Director sought: April 11 is the deadline
for members of the faculty to apply for the
position of director of the university's Cor-
nell-in-Washington Program. The appoint-
ment is for a minimum of three years.
More details are available from the Office
of the Vice President for Academic Pro-
grams, 309 Day Hall, telephone 255-7595.

• Alcohol Awareness Week: A series of
workshops, lectures and other events in a
campuswide program this week aimed at
making students more aware of their re-
sponsibility when they consume alcohol
will conclude with a non-alcohol party at 10
p.m. on April 9 at the Robert Purcell Ter-
race on North Campus. Alcohol Awareness
Week was proclaimed by President Frank
H.T. Rhodes and Ithaca Mayor John Guten-
berger for April 3 through 9. Activities are
being sponsored by the Cornell University
chapter of Greeks Advocating Mature Man-
agement of Alcohol. Schedules for the re-
maining activities are available at the Dean
of Students Office in Barnes Hall, 255-
6858.

• Numbers game: A slight complication
has been added to the university's simpli-
fied telephone exchange system: No longer
can you assume that 255 is the exchange for
any telephone number on the main campus.
The 254 exchange was added in January
because the 10,000-number limit in any
single exchange series had been nearly ex-
ceeded for 255. People should note the
three-number exchange as well as the four-
digit extension when giving out phone num-
bers. The new exchange should meet the
expected growth of additional telephones
on campus over the next decade, according
to Patricia A. Paul, director of telecommu-
nications. Since the new campuswide, uni-
versity-owned telephone system was intro-
duced in March 1986, a 253 exchange also
has been in use for the College of Veteri-
nary Medicine and all dormitories.

• Breakfast with Rhodes: Students may
sign up for breakfast with President Frank
Rhodes by calling his office at 255-5201.

• Meals with Morley: Employees may
schedule a breakfast or lunch with Senior
Vice President James E. Morley by calling
the Human Resources office at 255-3621.

U.S.-Taiwan
relations to be
envoy's topic

Frederick F. Chien, representative in
Washington of the Nationalist Chinese
government, will speak on "The Republic
of China on Taiwan and her Relations with
the United States" at 4:30 p.m. on April 12
in Bache Auditorium.

Chien had been scheduled to deliver his
lecture on Feb. 2 but remained in Washing-
ton for a memorial service for President
Chiang Ching-kuo, who died on Jan. 13.
Chiang was succeeded by Lee Teng-hue,
who earned his doctorate in agricultural
economics at Cornell in 1968 and who is
the first Taiwan-born president of the Na-
tionalist government, which was driven off
the China mainland by the Chinese Com-
munists in 1949.

Chien is the representative of the Coor-
dination Council for North American Af-
fairs, a non-diplomatic mission maintained
by the Nationalist government in the
United States. The United States opened a
similar unofficial office in Taipei after
breaking diplomatic relations with Taipei
in 1949 and recognizing the Chinese gov-
ernment in Beijing.

Chien, 53, received a Ph.D. from Yale
University's School of International Rela-
tions in 1961 and served as a North* Ameri-
can affairs officer in his government's
Ministry of Foreign Affairs, English trans-
lator for the late President Chiang Kai-
shek, director general of the Government
Information Office and a vice foreign min-
ister.

Frederick F. Chien

The representative, who has served in
Washington since 1983, said, "The setback
of the U.S. diplomatic break was only tem-
porary. We are a nation growing more con-
fident by the day. We are growing stronger
politically and economically."

At 7 a.m. on April 13, Chien will meet
with students from Taiwan at the Sheraton
Inn, according to Chen Jin-yi, president of
the Federation of Alumni from Taiwan in
the Johnson Graduate School of Manage-
ment.

Chien's visit is sponsored by Cornell's
East Asia Program, the dean's office in the
Graduate School and the Taiwan alumni
group.

Yale economist to lecture
on economic equilibrium

Yale economist Herbert E. Scarf will
speak on "Economic Equilibrium: What Is
It and How To Compute It" in a public
lecture at 4:30 p.m. on April 11 in Hollis
Cornell Auditorium of Goldwin Smith
Hall.

Scarf, who is the 1988 D.R. Fulkerson
Lectu n Operations Research and In-
dustrial Engineering at Cornell, also will
give two more-technical talks. "The
Shapes of Polyhedra: An Application to
the Theory of the Large Firm" is scheduled
for 4:30 p.m. on April 12 in Room B-14 of
Hollister Hall. "Applications of the Ge-
ometry of Numbers to Integer Program-
ming" will be given at 4:30 p.m. on April
14 in the same location.

In his public lecture, Scarf will define
the concept of economic equilibrium and
illustrate it by assessing the consequences
of a change in the international price of
imported energy.

The lectureship honors D.R. Fulkerson,

the Maxwell Upson Professor of Engineer-
ing at Cornell from 1971 until his death in
1976, who was internationally recognized
for seminal work in mathematical program-
ming and combinatorial mathematics.

Scarf is the Sterling Professor of Eco-
nomics at Yale University. He has served
as the director of the Cowles Foundation for
Research in Economics and of the Division
of Social Sciences at Yale. The economist
is a member of the National Academy of
Sciences, a fellow and former president of
the Econometric Society and a fellow of the
American Academy of Arts and Sciences.

Clarification
A caption on the Calendar pages of last

week's Chronicle showing John Hsu play-
ing the baryton identified him as the con-
ductor of the Cornell Chamber Ensemble.
Hsu will lead the ensemble on April 9.

Notables

Charles C. Krueger, an assistant profes-
sor of fishery science, has been appointed
by President Reagan as a U.S. commissioner
of the Great Lakes Fishery Commission for
a four-year term through Feb. 18,1992.

Krueger is the first Cornell scientist
named to the international body since its in-
ception in 1955. The commission has four
U.S. and four Canadian members. The com-
mission develops and coordinates fishery re-
search and management and the restoration
of lake trout, advises the U.S. and Canadian
governments on measures to improve the
fisheries, and develops measures to control
sea lampreys, which pose a major problem
in the Great Lakes.

Before joining the Department of Natural
Resources in the College of Agriculture and
Life Sciences in 1984, Krueger served as a
Great Lakes sport fisheries specialist for the
Wisconsin Department of Natural Resources
from 1981 to 1983. His research activities
at Cornell focus on developing measures to
restore lake trout populations in Lake On-
tario.

Krueger received a bachelor of science
degree in fishery science from the Univer-
sity of Minnesota in 1974, a master's degree
in fishery biology from Iowa State Univer-
sity in 1976 and a doctorate in fishery sci-

ence from the University of Minnesota in
1981, where he was a research associate
from 1979 to 1981.

Gary R. Goff, extension associate in
the Department of Natural Resources, was
named runner-up in the 1987 Forestry Rec-
ognition Award for Extension Staff. The
national award, sponsored by the Interna-
tional Paper Co. Foundation, recognizes
"outstanding contributions to and promo-
tion of the 4-H forestry program."

He was cited for "assisting in the intro-
duction of Project Learning Tree, forming
the wildlife and natural resources consult-
ing group, heading a series of 'woodlot
management' workshops, guiding the 4-H
Natural Resources Teen Leadership Train-
ing Program at Camp Arnot, organizing
Woodmen's Field Days and coordinating
the ruffed grouse forest management dem-
onstration project at the Cornell University
Teaching Research Forest." He also is in-
volved in sportsman's education and pro-
motion of sporting ethics.

Goff was a conservation biologist with
the New York State Department of Envi-
ronmental Conservation before joining
Cornell Cooperative Extension in 1979.

E. Yvonne Beau ford, a visiting profes-
sor in the Department of Rural Sociology
from Fort Valley State College in Georgia,
has received the 1988 Distinguished Re-
search Achievement Award from the Na-

tional Association for Equal Opportunity in
Higher Education, an organization of 117
historically black colleges and universities.
Beauford, whose primary research interests
are in the social and economic well-being
of black and nonmetropolitan populations,
is immediate past president of the Southern
Rural Sociological Society.

The three laboratories in the Depart-
ment of Structural Engineering have re-
ceived the 1988 Charles S. Whitney Medal
of the American Concrete Institute "for
contributions of many distinguished re-
search workers to so many aspects of the
behavior and properties of plain, reinforced,
and prestressed concrete." The laboratories
are:

• George Winter Structural Laboratory,
used mainly for the testing of large struc-
tural elements such as beams, frames and
columns.

• Concrete and Construction Materials
Laboratory, used mainly for testing con-
crete materials including studies of micro-
cracking and durability of high strength
concrete.

• Craig J. Miller Structural Models
Laboratory, used for numerous small-scale
model testing programs.

The ACI is a technical and educational
society dedicated to improving the design,
construction, manufacture and maintenance
of concrete structures. It has more than
20,000 members worldwide.
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Gilbert and Sullivan players singing for survival
Although the director, Classics Professor

Fred Ahl, is rehearsing "the best singing
and acting cast that I can remember in my
years with Savoyards," the performances of
Gilbert and Sullivan's "Patience" at the end
of April could be the group's swan song
unless enough Ithacans make their way to
its temporary theater in the College of Vet-
erinary Medicine.

Ahl, who first sang in the Cornell Sa-
voyards chorus in 1974, explained that the
largest part of the budget for the semi-an-
nual musical productions is financed from
box office receipts, which were generally
adequate when the plays were staged in Al-
ice Statler Auditorium. Because Statler is
closed for reconstruction, "Patience" will
be performed in the little-known James Law
Auditorium in the College of Veterinary
Medicine, which has barely half as many
seats.

Performances will be given at 8:15 p.m.
on April 22, 23, 29 and 30, and at 2 p.m. on
April 24 and May 1. Ticket sales begin
April 7 at the Willard Straight box office.
Reserved seats will cost $8 ($7 for students
and senior citizens) for the evening shows,
$6 for the matinees. Phone reservations also
will be taken between noon and 6 p.m. by
calling 255-7263.

Ahl regards "Patience" as an ideal show
for a college town because, like Ithaca, it's
"a world of poetic art, intellectual fashion
and pretension, culture and agriculture."
He explained that the story is about "a
group of 20 lovesick maidens who were
madly in love with a handsome squadron of
soldiers, but who abandon their interest in
military men and become an adoring chorus
surrounding the poet, Bunthome."

Unfortunately, Bunthorne has turned his
passion toward Patience, the village milk-
maid, who has no knowledge of either po-
etry or love. He finds himself competing
with a second poet, Grosvenor, and the dra-
goons for Patience and/or the 20 maidens.

"It's one of Gilbert and Sullivan's witti-
est and most seductive works," Ahl said.
"The humor, the music and the dancing are
simply delicious — polkas, square dances
and some pure vaudeville."

Ahl recalled being recruited for the Sa-
voyards early in his Cornell career by a
member who came up and remarked,
"You're originally from England? Good.
You must know something about Gilbert
and Sullivan. Are you by any chance a
tenor?"

"From that point on, I was addicted and
became increasingly involved," he noted.
"Savoyards old and new are an intriguing
group. They are total enthusiasts — sing-

Applications due
for new ideas to
teach economics

Faculty applications for 1988-89
grants for projects to improve the
quality of undergraduate education in
economics must be submitted by
April 29 to Larry I. Palmer, vice
president for academic programs.

Palmer said that more than
$25,000 is available from the Robert
S. Hatfield Endowment Fund to sup-
port proposals this summer and dur-
ing the coming academic year.

Past activities have included
bringing guest speakers to campus,
sending students on field trips, devel-
oping research projects outside the
classroom for undergraduates and de-
veloping new courses.

"Funds may be used to help sup-
port research assistants employed in
developing teaching materials,"
Palmer said. "They also may be used
to purchase supplies and computer
time."

He added that funding requests in
the current academic year averaged
$4,500.

Applications for grants for sum-
mer 1988 and the following academic
year should be submitted to Palmer's
office, 309 Day Hall. Proposals
should include a two- or three-page
statement of goals and a one- or two-
page analysis of projected expenses
in detail.

For additional information, call
Palmer's office, 255-7595.
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Director Fred Ahl, standing with score, and music director Jim Porterfleld, at music stand, rehearse a trio of dragoon
officers while other Savoyards await their cues.

ers, musicians, the techies who build the set
and audience alike. The esprit de corps is
remarkable."

By contrast with England, where cultural
activities largely involve the top layers of
social strata, "I'm impressed by how deeply
the interest in Gilbert and Sullivan runs in
the Ithaca community as a whole," Ahl
said. He also has found that "the level of
amateur performance here is much, much
better than it is in Britain," with many more
trained musicians and more theaters to per-
form in throughout the country.

The cast of "Patience" is a town-and-
gown blend. The poet Bunthorne will be
played by Dan Booth, a television producer
for Cornell Media Services. Other stars of
the show include soprano lead Carol Buck-
ley, who works at Iszards; Rob Lyon, an

AAA emergency road serviceman; Scott
Miller, a school teacher; Mark Hotchkiss, a
Cornell campus store employee; and Laurie
Ann Shelton, a secretary in Electrical Engi-
neering.

Ithaca College is also represented, in-
cluding by veteran music director Jim Por-
terfield, and by cast members Bob Zubar,
Valerie Gaines, Keri Towne and Molly
Norris.

With a limited budget, Ahl has found
many friends of the company rallying
around to help. As a case in point, he lo-
cated costumes at Muhlenberg College,
which, thanks to Savoyard alumnus Charlie
Richter who teaches there, will rent them
for $5 apiece plus dry cleaning.

With the Statler unavailable, the ar-
rangements for "Patience" could not be

made in time for listing in the Cornell Cal-
endar and other such sources of free adver-
tising. The Savoyards survived the fall
term, after an Ithaca performance at the vet
school, by taking its production of "Pirates
of Penzance" on the road to Geneva and
Trumansburg.

"The vet school has come to our rescue
again this spring," Ahl said. "We'll make it
if the community finds us and comes to the
show."

Ahl's brow unfurrows, though, as he re-
counts with delight the mad plot twists of
his latest production, and sums up with a
line from Gilbert and Sullivan's "Ruddi-
gore":

"The proof of our madness is that we
sing choruses in public."

— Irv Chapman

Favored stocks outperform the market
Stocks recommended by top brokers sig-

nificantly outperformed the market during
the first four months after Black Monday, a
post-crash analysis by two Cornell finance
professors shows.

Price increases of the 10 stocks most
widely and unanimously recommended by
brokers following the crash performed
about three times better than did the Dow
Jones Industrial Average and about two
times over Standard & Poor's 500-Stock
Index from Oct. 30, 1987, to Feb. 29, the
Cornell research disclosed.

"It seems that brokers learned the mes-
sage of the crash," said Avner Arbel, a fi-
nance professor in the School of Hotel Ad-
ministration. "That message said to be
careful, go for value and ignore the more
speculative stocks."

A study by Arbel and his colleague, Ste-
ven Carvell, on the 1987 market plunge is
scheduled for publication in the May/June
issue of the Harvard Business Review.

In their post-crash study just completed,
the two finance professors also determined
that neglected stocks — shares not followed
by Wall Street analysts or heavily pur-
chased by large institutional buyers — per-
formed even better than shares recom-
mended by top brokers. But stocks pur-
chased legally by insider traders barely
equalled the market's overall performance.

Arbel and Carvell said that the price
gains of stocks issued by relatively un-
known corporations were five times those
of the 30 stocks that make up the Dow
Jones Average and three times those of the
Standard & Poor's Index during the four
months that followed the crash.

"Post-crash performances on Wall Street
have demonstrated that value prevails all
across -the market,- but the values- of ne-

glected shares performed the best," Arbel
said.

Carvell added: "Neglected shares did not
lose more on Black Monday than did other
shares. But secondary neglected shares
continued to slide another 10 days, and that
created fantastic opportunities which now
are being exploited on the market."

Arbel and Carvell have spent years
studying and writing books on neglected
stocks, and they served as consultants to the
Brady Commission, set up by the White
House to investigate the October crash.

In their post-crash study, the professors
tracked 10 stocks recommended most
strongly by brokers across the country, the
top 10 stocks in net insider purchases and
10 stocks they ranked as the most underval-
ued and neglected on the market.

Here is a summary of price increases
that they found from Oct. 30 to Feb. 29:

• The top 10 net buys by insiders as re-
ported to the Securities and Exchange Com-
mission increased 5.7 percent.

• Brokers' top 10 recommended stocks,
as reported by Zack's Investment Research
Inc., increased 13.5 percent.

• The Arbel-Carvell list of the 10 top un-
dervalued neglected shares increased 19.8
percent.

In comparison, during the same period:
• The Dow Jones Industrial Average in-

creased 3.9 percent.
• The Standard & Poor's Index increased

6.4 percent.
"It is interesting to note that insiders

who are supposed to know what is going on
inside their companies and who make legal
purchases of their own stock and report
them to the SEC are being outperformed by
brokers' recommendations and the ne-
glected shares," Arbel said., , ,

"Another aspect of our study shows that,
after the 1929 crash, investors remained in
the market largely with big stocks for a long
period of time. But after last year's plunge,
and unlike 1929, investors demonstrated
gradual overall increased confidence in the
market by slowly trading on a broader seg-
ment of the market. The most significant
move toward investment in secondary
stocks occurred since January and is still
continuing now. This fuller market partici-
pation now as compared with 1929 is re-
flected in the recent price increases of sec-
ondary neglected shares."

Arbel pointed out that the neglected
stock of Roper Corp., which manufactures
ranges, lawn mowers, lawn tractors and till-
ers, went from 15 3/4 in early January to 48
3/8 on March 7, when General Electric Co.
started a $423 million tender offer for
Roper. Arbel and Carvell recommended
Roper stock in the February issue of their
monthly newsletter.

"Definition of what comprises neglected
stocks is a relative concept," Arbel said.
"Today's neglected shares may not be ne-
glected tomorrow if they attract more ana-
lysts and institutional investors and trading
in them increases. But other stocks later
become neglected, and the principles we
have discovered remain unchanged. Ne-
glected stocks create fantastic opportuni-
ties, and if you select them carefully, you
can make a small fortune."

On Nov. 29,1987, The New York Times
published an Arbel-Carvell recommenda-
tion of five neglected stocks. On March 7,
those stocks had increased in price by 45
percent compared with only a 12 percent
increase in the Dow Jones Average, the
professors said.

— Albert E.Kaff
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CALENDAR
Alt items for the calendar should

be submitted (typewritten, double
Spaced) by campus mail, UJS. mail or
In person to Chronicle Calendar,
Cornell News Service, Village Green,
840 Hanshaw Road, Ithaca, NY
14850.

Notices should be sent to arrive 10
days prior to publication and should
include the name and telephone
number of a person who can be
called if there are questions.

Notices should also include the
sub-heading of the calendar in which
the item should appear.

DANCE

Cornell Folkdancers
The Cornell community and the general

public and beginners are welcome to join in
folkdancing. Admission is free, unless stated
otherwise.

Instruction and requests, April 9, 7:30-10:30
p.m.. North Room, Willard Straight Hall.

Israeli Folkdancing
Folkdancing, Thursday evenings, 8:30 p.m.

in the Edwards Room, Anabel Taylor Hall.

Theatre Arts
"Museum Dances," a performance featuring

original choreography by members of the dance
faculty in the Department of Theatre Arts — in-
cluding Holly Carlson Lau, Peggy Lawler,
Joyce Morgenroth, Peter Saul, June Finch, Jan-
ich Kovar and Nancy Gaspar Niven -- April 8
at 8 p.m. and April 10 at 5:15 p.m. and 7:30
p.m., Johnson Museum. Co-sponsored by the
Council for Creative and Performing Arts and
the Johnson Museum. Tickets are $4, $3 for
students.

EXHIBITS

Johnson Art Museum
The Herbert F. Johnson Museum of Art, on

the corner of University and Central avenues, is
open Tuesday through Sunday from 10 a.m. to
5 p.m. Admission is free. Call 255-6464 for
further information.

"Bryan Hunt: Falls and Figures," an exhibi-
tion featuring some 30 drawings and 20 bronze
sculptures by the internationally known sculp-
tor from New York City, spanning his evolu-
tion from abstract water images to more figura-
tive forms, through May 22.

"Jon Haggins: A Designer and His Dresses,"
featuring 15 original evening gowns and related
drawings by the New York City designer, a se-
lection of graphics, including covers of "Cos-
mopolitan" and illustrations and articles from
other magazines and newspapers, and a video
tape showing Haggins' garments in motion,
through April 24. Co-sponsored by the Cornell
Council of the Creative and Performing Arts,
Department of Textiles and Apparel and Col-
lege of Human Ecology.

"A Walk With Buddha," a free, lunchtime
tour on April 14 beginning at noon examining
Chinese and Japanese devotional objects. For
further information, contact the Education De-
partment at 255-6464.

Olin Library
"Books Illustrated with Mounted Photo-

graphs," on view weekdays from 8 a.m. to noon
and 1-5 p.m., through April 10. From the 1850s
to the 1880s, these original photographs served
as illustrations in books and journals, replacing
line drawings and lithographs.

Uris Library
"U.S. Hispanics' Contributions to the Devel-

opment of North American Culture," on view
through May 15, Uris Library. Sponsored by the
Hispanic American Studies Program.

Willard Straight Hall Art Gallery
"Paysages," through April 8, Monday-Satur-

day, 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.; Sunday, 10 a.m. to 9 p.m.
"Island Images: Portrait of a People," April

11-22, Monday-Saturday, 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.; Sun-
day, 10 a.m. to 9 p.m. Sponsored by the His-
panic American Studies Program.

FILMS

Unless otherwise noted, films are spon-
sored by Cornell Cinema. An (*) indicates
that admission is charged.

Thursday, 4/7
"Homecoming" (1985), directed by Yim Ho,

with Si Qin Gao Wa, Josephine Koo and Xie Wei
Xieng, co-sponsored by East Asia Program,
Hong Kong Student's Association, Chinese
Student's Association, and Singapore Student's
Association, 4:30 p.m., Uris.

"Langston Hughes: The Dream Keeper"
(1987), documentary by filmmaker St. Clair
Bourne, co-sponsored by African Studies, Film/
Video Arts and Arts College Pentangle Program,
8 p.m., Uris. Bourne will introduce and discuss
his film.

"The Official Story" (1985), directed by Luis
Penzo, with Norma Aleandro, 8 p.m., Anabel
Taylor.

Friday, 4/8
"Banana Cop" (1984), directed by Tsui Hark,

with Lam Tse-Cheung, Teddy Robin and Chung
Chor-Hung, co-sponsored by East Asia Program,
Hong Kong Students Association, Chinese Stu-
dents Association and Singapore Student's Asso-
ciation, 4:30 p.m., Uris.

"House of Games" (1984), directed by David
Mamet, with Lindsey Crouse and Joe Mantegna,
7 p.m., Uris.*

"The Big Easy" (1987), directed by Jim
McBride, with Dennis Quaid, Ellen Barkin and
Ned Beatty, 9:30 p.m., Uris.*

"Koyaanisqatsi" (1983), directed by Godfrey
Reggio, co-sponsored by Cornell Greens, mid-
night, Uris.*

Saturday, 4/9
"Meet John Joe" (1941), directed by Frank

Capra, with Gary Cooper and Barbara Stanwyck,
2 p.m., Johnson Museum.* (Free to Cinema and
Museum members).

"Who Killed Vincent Chin?" (1988), directed
by Christine Choy and Renee Tajima, with
Ronald Ebens and Lily Chin, co-sponsored by
ECASU and Film/Video Arts, 8 p.m., Anabel
Taylor.*

"The Big Easy," 7 p.m., Uris.
"House of Games," 9:30 p.m., Uris.*
"Koyaanisqatsi," midnight, Uris.*

Sunday, 4/10
Whitney Biennial Video Exhibition 7: Video

Image Processing with visiting artist Peer Bode,
co-sponsored by CCPA, 2 p.m., Johnson Mu-
seum.

"The Big Easy," 4:30 p.m., Uris.*
"Koyaanisqatsi," 8 p.m., Uris.*

Monday, 4/11
"The Last Emperor" (1986), directed by Li

Hon-Cheung, with Pon Hung and Leung Kar-Fei,
co-sponsored by East Asia Program, Hong Kong
Student's Association, Chinese Student's Asso-
ciation and Singapore Student's Association,
4:30 p.m., Uris.

"The Brother From Another Planet" (1984),
directed by John Sayles, with Joe Morton, John
Sayles and Dee Dee Bridgewater, 8 p.m., Uris.*

Tuesday, 4/12
"Boleto de Ida" ("One Way Ticket"), His-

panic American Studies Program, 4 p.m., art gal-
lery, Willard Straight Hall.

"Summer of the Loucheux" (1983), directed
by Grady McRae and "Hopi: Songs of the Fourth
World," directed by Pat Ferrero, co-sponsored by
Native American Students, 4:30 p.m., Uris.

"The Survival of Sontheary Sou" (1984),
Southeast Asia Film Series, 4:30 p.m., 310 Uris
Library.

"Farewell" (1983), directed by Elem Klimov,
with Maya Bulgakova, S. Staniuta, L. Dorov, co-
sponsored by the Russian Society, 8 p.m., Uris.*

Wednesday, 4/13
"El legado/A Puerto Rican Legacy," Hispanic

American Studies Program, 4 p.m., art gallery,
Willard Straight Hall.

"Guests of the Gods," directed by Choe, Ha-
won, with Lee, Yeong-ha, Won, Mi-kyeong, Ko-
rean Film Series, co-sponsored by East Asia Pro-
gram, 4:30 p.m., Uris.

"A Virus Knows No Morals" (1986), directed
by Rosa von Praunheim, co-sponsored by Noyes
Center, 8 p.m., Uris.*

Thursday, 4/14
"Nosotros, el pueblo de Puerto Rico" ("We,

the People of Puerto Rico"), Spanish, with Eng-
lish subtitles, Hispanic American Studies Pro-
gram, 4 p.m., art gallery, Willard Straight Hall.

"Village Man, City Man," South Asia Pro-
gram, Documentary Film Series, 5 p.m., 310
Uris Library.

"Bright Eyes" (1984), directed by Stuart
Marshall, co-sponsored by Noyes Center, 4:30
p.m., Noyes Lounge.

"The Great Ecstasy of the Sculptor Steiner"
(1975), a documentary by Werner Herzog, and
"Package Tour" (1984), by Gyula Gazdag, 8
p.m., Uris Hall. Sponsored by the Arts College
Pentangle Program.

LECTURES

Catholic Studies
"The Church and the Political Order," Rev.

Charles Curran, the Rachel Rebecca Kaneb Visit-
ing Professor of Catholic Studies, April 13, 7:30
p.m., Anabel Taylor Hall auditorium. This is the
third in a four-part series, "Catholic Moral The-
ology Today."

Chemistry
"Inorganic Chemistry Related to Biological

Processes," Richard H. Holm, Harvard Univer-
sity, part of the 1988 Baker Lecture Series, April
7 and April 12, 11:15 a.m., 119 Baker Labora-
tory.

Cognitive Studies
"Against Connectionism," Jerry Foder, Phi-

losophy, City University of New York, April 11,
4:30 p.m., Kaufmann Auditorium, Goldwin
Smith.

Cornell Graduate Christian Forum
"Christian Fundamentalism in Tension With

Modern Thought," Mark A. Nolj, April 14, 8:15
p.m.. Founder's Room, Anabel Taylor Hall.

Cornell TM Club
"Success Without Stress," April 7, 7 p.m.,

118 Ives Hall.

Environmental & International
Law Societies

"Responses to Tropical Deforestation," Maria
Teresa Ortiz, Conservation International; Ed
Farnworth, Inter-American Development Bank;
Brian Boom, New York Botanical Garden; and
Katie Moran, legislative aide, April 13, 4 p.m.,
Founders Room, Anabel Taylor Hall.

Hillel
"From 'Hebrew' to 'Jew' in American His-

tory," Alfred Kazin, visiting Newman Professor
of American Civilization, April 8, 8:30 p.m..
One World Room, Anabel Taylor Hall.

Hispanic American Studies
"Intergenerational Relationships in the His-

panic and Anglo Family: Cultural Differences,"
Paz Zorita, Center for Human Services, Cleve-
land, Ohio, April 7, 12:15 p.m.. Loft m , Willard
Straight Hall.

"Chicano Literature and the Law," Carl Guti-
errez, English, April 13, 12:15 p.m., Uris Hall.

Johnson Museum
"Bryan Hunt: Falls and Figures," a slide lec-

ture by Phyllis Tuchman, art critic and author of
the text for the catalog of Hunt's work, now on
view at the Johnson Museum, April 9, 3:30 p.m.,
Tjaden Auditorium.

Music
"Ives' First Piano Concerto," Harold Lewin,

April 8, 3 p.m., Barnes Hall Auditorium.
"Schubert, Klopstock and Goethe," Anne

Sehn and Jurgen Thym, Eastman School of Mu-
sic, April 13, 4 p.m.. Grout Room, Lincoln Hall.

Near Eastern Studies
"The Holocaust in Contemporary Literature,"

Alan Berger, Syracuse University, April 12, 4:15
p.m., 374 Rockefeller Hall.

Program on International
Development and Women

"Women and Industrialization in the Carib-
bean," Helen Safa, University of Florida, andj
"China's New Development Strategy: Women]
in the Special Economic Zones," Phyllis An-
dors, Wagner College, April 7, 4:30 p.m., 101
W. Sibley.

Russian Literature
"The Role of the Russian Writer Today,'

Sergei Dovlatov, Russian emigre novelist,
April 11, 4:30 p.m., 165 McGraw Hall.

Ma
Wo

i.

Southeast Asia Program
"Chinese Festivals in Malaysia," Hock] \\\^

Tong Cheu, visiting professor. Center for;
South and Southeast Asian Studies, University
of Michigan, April 7, 12:20 p.m., 102 West
Ave. Ext.

"Recent Trends in Burma," John Badgley
curator, Echols Collection, Cornell, April 14
12:20 p.m., 102 West Ave. Ext

Theory Center
"Supercomputing in the Theory of Alloys,"

Anders Carlsson, physics, Computer Labora-
tory, Washington University, Saint Louis,
MO., April 14, 1:30 p.m., 200 ILR Conference
Center.

Visual Arts Forum
"The Janus-Headed Generation and Art in

the '70s and '80s," Phyllis Tuchman, art critic
April 8, 4:30 p.m., 22 Goldwin Smith Hall.

, 4
Ai
Da

Western Societies Program ^
" 'Hurrah We Lost the War,' Italian Cinem»*

from Fascism to Neo-Realism," Geoffrey
Nowell-Smith, April 7, 8 p.m., Lecture Rooin
B, Rockefeller Hall.

"The Ideology of Baroque: 187-1938," Mi-
chael Steinberg, Colgate University, April 8.
12:15 p.m., 153 Uris Hall.

"On the So-Called Economic Conse-
quences," Gilles Postel-Viney (INRA

Si

>yic

M
HI

EHESS), April 11, 12:15 p.m., 201 A.D. Whitelm.,
House. C

"The Vichy Syndrome: The French StrugglePO
/er the Collective Memory, 1944 to the Pres- >flOver the Collective Memory

ent," Henry Rousso, Institut d'Histoire dv
Temps Present, Paris, April 12, 4:15 p.m., 153
Uris Hall.

"Higher Education in the United Kingdom!' rl<
A Revolution in Prospect?" April 13, noon.
G08 Uris Hall.

"The Social Context of Politics," Ralph .
Miliband, visiting professor. City University of Ml.
New York, April 14, 4:30 p.m., 22 Goldwiflf
Smith Hall.

Women's Studies Program
"Concepts of Parenthood: Baby M and Re-

productive Choice," Nadine Taub, professor of
law, Rutgers University School of Law, co-
sponsored by the Law and Society Program,
April 14, 4:30 p.m., Kaufmann Auditoriurt
Goldwin Smith Hall.

To
p

MUSIC fetr

Bailey Hail Series
Kathleen Battle, soprano, will give the final I

concert of 1987-88 "Great Soloist & Orchestra]
Series," April 12, 8:15 p.m., Bailey Hall. Her I
program will include works by Handel, Wolf.1
Debussy, Gounod, as well as a group of Ameri-1
can songs and spirituals. Tickets are on sale at I
the Lincoln Hall ticket office, Monday-Friday.]
9 a.m.-l p.m. or by calling 255-5144.

Bound for Glory Kc
Bill Staines, songwriter, April 10. Bound

for Glory presents three live sets, at 8:30, 9:30
and 10:30 p.m., most Sundays at the Commons
Coffeehouse, Anabel Taylor Hall. Admission
is free. The show can be heard from 8 to ll
p.m. on WVBR-FM93.

ki
Department of Music fls

The Cornell Chorus, with guest artists San- |
ford Sylvan, baritone, and David Breitman, pi-*Q
anist, under the direction of Susan Davenny •
Wyner, will present its spring concert, "Al|e.
Spring Song," April 8 at 8:15 p.m, Sage ly
Chapel.. I*,,

Cornell Chamber Ensemble, conducted byi
John Hsu, will perform three symphonies by(U
Haydn, No. 35, 26 and 47, April 9, 8:15 p . m . F .
in Barnes Hall auditorium. [ >,

Robert Seletsky, baroque violin, will g iv ' i J ,
his D.M.A. recital, accompanied by Joyce Lin-F^
dorff, harpsichord, on April 11, 8:15 p.m., Bar-\
nes Hall auditorium. Works by Dario CastellOit '
Marco Uccellini, Biagio Marini and JohanC
Sebastian Bach.

stello.r!
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RELIGION

•si

Chapel
Margaret Farley, faculty, Yale Divinity
'°ol, will be the preacher at the Sage Chapel
:tfaith services April 10, beginning at 11

Mass: Every Saturday, 5 p.m., every Sun-
'< 9:30 and 11 a.m., and 5 p.m., Anabel Tay-
Attditorium.
"lily Masses Monday through Friday,
'0p.m., Anabel Taylor Chapel.

Christian Science
testimony Meeting: Every Thursday, 7
Pi the Anabel Taylor Founders Room.

Discopal (Anglican)
ery Sunday, 9:30 a.m., Anabel Taylor

•apel.
HEvery Tuesday, 8 a.m., morning prayer,
lki*e| Taylor Chapel.

ery Wednesday, 4:30-6 p.m., open house,
Wait Avenue.

.Every Thursday, 5 p.m., evening prayer,
f^i Anabel Taylor.

ends (Quakers)
ey, Sunday, 10 a.m., adult discussion; 11 a.m.
imf^^g for worship, Edwards Room, Anabel

p w Hall.
M

K Morning Minyan: Young Israel House, 106
ie-jest Avenue. Call 272-5810.
A,| Reform Services: Friday evenings 6:00
itejni., Anabel Taylor Chapel.

Conservative/Egalitarian Services: Friday
g'er°p.m., Saturday 9:45 a.m., Anabel Taylor
es- «>il Founders Room.
du | Orthodox Shabbat Services: Friday eve-
53 figs, Young Israel House, 106 West Avenue.

P1 272-5810. Saturday, 9:15 a.m., Anabel
>r Edwards Room.

Church
'Ph, Every Sunday, 2:30 p.m. Anabel Taylor
of

vin
IL

Sunday through Thursday, 1 p.m., 218 Ana-
' Taylor Hall. Friday 1 p.m. Anabel Taylor

nn
uit

wards Room.

I

otestant
Protestant Cooperative Ministry. Every

nday, 11:15 a.m., Anabel Taylor Chapel.
Baptist Campus Ministry (SBC): Every

"«sday, 7:30 p.m., Anabel Taylor Chapel.

Buddhism
2azen meditation: Tuesdays at 7 p.m., Ed-
"is Room, Anabel Taylor Hall. Every

'ursday 5:10 p.m., Anabel Taylor Chapel.
'r more information or to arrange beginner's
"ruction, call Ian Dobson at 277-4364.

oil. SEMINARS

ian-
pi-

Africa Research Group
I.. Rodale International's Program in Africa,"

chael Sands, director, Agricultural Sciences,
..^ale International, April 14, 2:30 p.m., 401

:30 arrenHall.
on*

Agricultural Engineering
High Fiber Anaerobic Chemostat as Ru-

^ Simulator," Joseph L. Jeraci, research as-
l-^ate, Animal Science, April 7, 12:3 p.m.,
US Riley-Robb Hall.

Agronomy
,.?t| Evapotranspiration from Irrigated Wheat:

»easurements and Modelling," Ariovaldo Lu-
a g ^an Jr., Agronomy, April 12, 4 p.m., 135

by C r s o n-

Applied Mathematics
Gauge Theory in Continuum Mechanics,"

rjvfk ^unin. University of Houston, April 7, 4:30
j m . ^-, 205 Thurston.
Jar- \ "Stability of Thermocapillary Convection
llo.i^.^g Float-Zone Crystal Growth," G. Paul
anil r'tzel, Mechanical & Aerospace Engineering,

Arizona State University, April 8, 4 p.m.
Sage Hall.

322

Astronomy
'Teaching Old Spacecraft New Tricks,"

Robert Farquhar, Goddard Space Flight Center,
April 14, 4:30 p.m., 105 Space Sciences.

Biochemistry, Molecular and
Cell Biology

"Structural and Functional Diversity of
Cloned Muscarinic Receptor Subtypes," J.
Ramachandran, Developmental Biology, Genen-
tech. Inc., April 8, 4:30 p.m., 240 Stocking Hall.

Biophysics
"Computer Simulations of Organic and Bi-

omolecular Systems," W.L. Jorgensen, Chemis-
try, Purdue University, April 13, 4:30 p.m., 700
Clark Hall.

Chemistry
"Targeting Sites Along a DNA Strand with

Chiral Metal Complexes," Jaqueline K. Barton,
Columbia University, April 7, 4:40 p.m., 119
Baker Laboratory.

"Electron Delocalization in Organic Systems:
New Insights from New Compounds," Lawrence
T. Scott, University of Nevada, April 11, 4:40
p.m., 119 Baker.

"A Close Look at the Monomolecular Chem-
istry of a 1,3-Biradical," Josef Michl, University
of Texas, Austin, April 13, 11:15 a.m., 458
Spencer T. Olin Laboratory.

"Environmental Effects on Nucleic Acid
Interactions," Helen M. Berman, Institute for
Cancer Research, April 14, 4:40 p.m., 119 Baker.

Computer Services
"Computing and the Humanities: A Perspec-

tive on the Impact of Technology on Research
and Teaching," James S. Noblitt, Modern Lan-
guages and Linguistics; IBM Consulting Scholar,
1987-88), April 7, 12:20 p.m., 100 Caldwell
Hall.

East Asia Program
"The Role of Foreign Attorneys in Business

with China," Stephanie Mitchell, Washington-
based attorney, April 8, 4:30 p.m., 374
Rockefeller Hall.

"The Republic of China on Taiwan and Her
Relations with the United States," Fredrick F.
Chien, representative of the CCNAA Office in
the U.S.A., co-sponsored by the Johnson Gradu-
ate School of Management Federation of Alumni
from Taiwan and the Graduate School, April 12,
4:30 p.m., Bache Auditorium, Malott Hall.

Ecology and Systematics
"Ecomorphology and Foraging Behavior of

resident and Migrant Populations of the Yellow
Warbler," David A. Wiedenfeld, Biological Sci-
ences, Florida State University, Tallahassee,
April 12, 4:30 p.m., Whittaker Room, A409 Cor-
son Hall.

"Speciation in the Rock-Dwelling Cichlid
Fishes (Mbuna) of Lake Malawi," Irving L.
Kornfield, Zoology, University of Maine, Orono,
co-sponsored by the Committee on Evolutionary
Biology, Division of Biological Sciences, April
13, Morison Seminar Room, A106
CorsonVMudd.

"Cooperative Predator Detection: The Senti-
nel System of the Florida Scrub Jay," Kevin J.
McGowan, Biology, University of South Florida,
Tampa, April 14, 4:30 p.m., Whittaker Room,
A4O9 Corson Hall.

Education
"Perceiving a Belief System in Pluralistic

Secular Societies: The Learner's Conceptual
Contrast," Nimat Hafez Barazangi, Education,
April 11, 4:15 p.m., 143 Plant Science.

Discussion of Donald F. Holcomb's April 4
lecture "Choosing Course Content: Defining and
Ordering the Knowledge Base," April 11, 4:30
p.m., 260 Warren Hall. Part of the lecture series
"Teaching in a Changing World — Dilemmas and
Challenges."

Employee Assembly Committee
on Child Care

"Cut-Rate Care - Americas Day Care
Gamble," in celebration of The Week of the
Young Child, co-sponsored by the Advisory
Committee on the Status of Women, April 12,
noon (brown bag lunch). Faculty Commons,
Martha Van Rensselaer Hall.

Environmental Research
"Evaluating Ecological Responses to Off-

shore Oil Development," Robert Howarth, asso-
ciate professor. Ecology and Systematics and Di-
rector of the Ecosystems Research Center, April
12, 12:15 p.m. (brown bag lunch), 201 Hollister
Hall.

Environmental Toxicology
"The Use of Rodent Lyphocyte Cytogenetics

as a Model for Human Exposure Assessment,"
Andrew Kligerman, Health Effects Research

Laboratory, U.S. Environmental Protection
Agency, April 8, 12:20 p.m., 304 Fernow Hall.

Floriculture and Ornamental
Horticulture

"The Effect of Nitrogen-Iron Solutions on
Growth and Quality of Creeping Bentgrass,"
David Davidson, Ph.D candidate, April 7,
12:15 p.m., 404 Plant Science.

"Dynamics of Plant Growth Under Water
Stress," Tom Ranney, Ph.D candidate, April
14, 12:15 p.m., 404 Plant Science.

History and Philosophy of Science
and Technology

" 'A Certain Restless Ambition*: Women
Physicians and World War I," Ellen More, vis-
iting assistant professor. Institute for Medical
Humanities, University of Texas, April 13,
4:30 p.m., 165 McGraw Hall.

International and Community
Nutrition

"Follow-up of Guatemalan Adolescents
Who Were Supplemented During Fetal and
Preschool Years: Research Objectives and
Study Design," Jere Haas, Division of Nutri-
tional Sciences, April 7, 12:40 p.m., NG-35
Martha Van Rensselaer Hall.

"Nutritional Status in Female Headed
Households in the Dominican Republic," Cath-
erine Johnson, School of Nutrition, Tufts Uni-
versity, April 14, 12:40 p.m., NG35 Martha
Van Rensselaer Hall.

Materials Science and Engineering
"X-ray Standing Wave Fields in Surface

Structure Studies," M. Bedzyk, CHESS, April
7, 4:30 p.m., 140 Bard Hall.

"Polysilicon Transistors for Liquid Crystal
Display," H. Schadler, GE Corp., R&D, Mate-
rials Science and Engineering, April 14, 4:30
p.m., 140 Bard Hall.

Mechanical and Aerospace Engi-
neering Manufacturing Engineering

"Quality," John Coming, April 7, 4:30 p.m.,
282 Grumman.

"Integration of Manufacturing and CAD/
CAM at IBM Endicott," David Opp, April 14,
4:30 p.m., 282 Grumman.

Microbiology
"Transcriptional Regulation by a Toxic

Metal Ion: The Plasmid Determined Mercury
Resistance Operon," Anne Summers, April 7,
4:30 p.m., 124 Stocking Hall.

"Unusual Genetic and Metabolic Links in
Complex E. colt Operons that Encode Vitamin
B6 Biosynthetic and Stable RNA Modifica-
tions," Malcolm E. Winkler, Molecular Biol-
ogy, Northwestern University, Chicago, April
14, 4:30 p.m., 124 Stocking Hall.

Natural Resources
"Native Toxicology: Deep Ecology, Indus-

trial Pollution and Government Policy in the
Mohawk Nation of Akwesasne," Stephen Pen-
ningroth, visiting associate professor of phar-
macology. University of Medicine and Den-
tistry, Piscataway, N.J., April 7, 4 p.m., 304
Fernow Hall.

Neurobiology and Behavior
"Building Neuropathways for Avian Song

During a Senstive Learning Period," Kathy
Nordeen, Psychology, University of Rochester,
April 7, 12:30 p.m., Morison Seminar Room,
CorsonNMudd.

Ornithology
"Deciphering Heron Relationships," Fred

Sheldon, Academy of Natural Science, Phila-
delphia, April 11, 7:45 p.m.. Laboratory of Or-
nithology, 159 Sapsucker Woods Road.

Peace Studies
"Canadian and American Perceptions of So-

viet Policies," Geoffrey Pearson, director, Ca-
nadian Institute for Peace and International Se-
curity, April 7, 12:15 p.m. (brown bag lunch),
G-08 A Uris Hall.

Pharmacology
"Regulation of Acetylcholine Receptor-

Channel Function on Skeletal Muscle Fibers,"
Dr. Paul Brehm, Physiology, Tufts University
School of Medicine, April 11, 4:30 p.m., G3
Vet Research Tower.

Plant Biology
"Growth Regulation in Amphibious Plants,"

Roger Horton, University of Guelph, April 8,
11:15 a.m., 404 Plant Science.

Plant Pathology
"A Comparative Study of Four Viroids:

Elimination From Infected Plants Using Low
temperature Therapy and Meristem Tip Cul-
ture," E. Paduch-Cichal, Cornell, April 12, 4:30
p.m., 404 Plant Science.

Pomology
"Application of Novel Techniques in Grape

Breeding," Bruce Reisch, Horticultural Sci-
ences, Geneva Experiment Station, April 11,
11:15 a.m., Whetzel Seminar Room, 404 Plant
Science.

Psychology
Topic to be announced. Will Provine, Ecol-

ogy and Systematics, History, April 8, 3:30
p.m. 202 Uris Hall.

Remote Sensing
"Development of a Macintosh-Based Geo-

graphic Information System, Stephen D. Smith,
Cornell Laboratory for Environmental Applica-
tions of Remote Sensing (CLEARS), co-spon-
sored by Civil & Environmental Engineering
and CLEARS, April 13, 4:30 p.m., 110 Hollis-
ter Hall.

Sociology
"Eroding Icons: Institutional Change in the

Arts," Paul DiMaggio, Yale University, April
11, 12:20 p.m., 302 Uris.

South Asia Student Association
"The Politics of Economic Liberalization in

India," Arul Kohli, Dept. of Government and
the Woodrow Wilson School, Princeton Uni-
versity, April 14, 12:15 p.m., 360 Uris Hall.

Stability, Transition and Turbulence
"Stochastic Estimation of Coherent Struc-

ture in Turbulent Boundary Layers," Yann
Guezennec, Ohio State University, April 12, 1
p.m., 282 Grumman.

Statistics
"Density Estimation with Haar Series,"

Joachim Engel, Mathematics, University of
Southern California, Los Angeles, April 11, 3
p.m., 250 Caldwell Hall.

"Some Case Studies in Nonlinear Estima-
tion," Donald Watts, Mathematics & Statistics,
Queen's University, Canada, April 13, 4 p.m.,
100 Caldwell.

Textiles and Apparel
"Perceptions of Innovation and Need for In-

dustrial Extension Services Among Textile
Managers," Mary Yuen, Cornell, April 12,
12:20 p.m., 317 Martha Van Rensselaer Hall.

Vegetable Crops
"Organizing Self Help Projects in the De-

veloping World," Oxfam America, April 7,
4:30 p.m., 404 Plant Science.

"Transition to Successfully Sustainable Ag-
riculture," Bill Wolfe, Agricultural Consultant
Necessary Trading Co., April 14, 4:30 p.m.,
404 Plant Science.

THEATRE

Heermans-McCalmon Playwriting
Competition

Jeff Fischer's one-act play "There Is a Light
That Never Goes Out," will be read in a script-
in-hand performance directed by Andre Er-
notte, April 10, 8 p.m., Drummond Lab The-
atre, Lincoln Hall. Free and open to the public.
(Second prize in this year's competition went
to Jan Balakian, a Theatre Arts graduate stu-
dent, for her play "Returning.") For more in-
formation call 255-5165.

Brown Bag Lunch
Composer and author Polly Pen will talk

about "Christina Alberta's Father," on April 8
from noon to 1 p.m. in the Lincoln Hall Read-
ing Room. The play was given a script-in-hand
reading last fall in Drummond Theatre.

MISC

Asian Student Union Conference
The East Coast Asian Student Union's 8th

annual spring conference, "Ten Years of
ECASU: Momentum for Change," featuring
workshops, panels and guest speakers, will be
held April 8-10 with an opening session April 9
at 9 a.m. in Uris O-l. For more information,
call 277-0553.

Continued on page 7
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Job Opportunities April 7,1988
Number 12
Office of Human Resources
Cornell University
160 Day Hall
Ithaca, New York 14853-2801

In compliance with the Immigration Reform and Control Act of 1986, Cornell University is now required to check the identity and employment eligibility of all new hires.

Effective June 1,1987, if you accept a position, you must show documents on or before your first day of work, that indicate your identity and employment eligibility; for example,
a state issued driver's license and a birth certificate. For more information, contact Staffing Services, 255-5226.

-Interviews are conducted by appointment only.

-Send cover letters & resumes to Staffing Ser-
vices, 160 Day Hall, Cornell University, Ithaca.
NY 14*53.

-Employment & employee transfer application
forms are available at both Staffing Services
locations-160 Day Hall & East Hill Plaza.

-Requests for referral &/or cover letters are not
accepted unless specified in the ad.

-Cornell University is an Affirmative Action/
Equal Opportunity Employer.

-This listing is also available on ( I INK). Ter-
minals are situated in main lobbies of Day Hall
& Gannett Clinic, & the Olin. Mann & II.R
Libraries.

•DEPTS.-Deadline for submission is noon on
Thursday for following week's Job Opportunities.

-Minimum salaries listed are for recruitment
purposes only.

-S Statutory; 1-1- ndowed

Administrative
and Professional

OFFICE ACCOUNTANT/SUPV. (PC1220)
Bursar-E

Supv. & coord, all aspects of NYS Awards
Program, incl. certification of student eligibility.
Interpret state regulations & provide necessary
reporting. Reconcile genl. ledger aocts. to subsi-
diary ledgers & systems. Train & assist other staff
members in reconciliation.

Req.: AAS or equiv. Familiar w acctg.
procedures & PC's. Able to interpret state & fed-
eral regulations & to compile & complete
monthly, quarterly & annual reports. Able to set
priorities & work in a complex, active environ.
Letter & resume to Esther Smith.

RESEARCH SUPPORT SPECIALIST I
(PTI216) Agricultural Engineering^

Lead position of 2; conduct experiments
w/methane oxidizing bacteria. Prepare weekly
progress reports & documentation; review re-
search schedules. Maintain & upgrade research
equip. Assl. in fund allocation; ensure lab safety;
computer-based data mgmt. Some supv. resp.

Req.; MS in ag. engr. or equiv. exp. I yr. ag
engr. lab research Adv. biochem. & chem. ana-
lytical skills. Letter & resume to Christa Carsello
by 4/22.

HEALTH EDUCATOR (PA1205) Health Ser-
vices-E

Resp. for planning, implementing, coordinat-
ing & evaluating campus-wide Alcohol & Drug
Risk Reduction Program. Assist in overall
development & admin, of Health Ed. program
for Univ.

Req.; MS in health or community ed., public
health or closely related field. 2-3 yrs. recent exp.
providing substance abuse ed. programs in
community setting. Exp. working w/college stu-
dents desir. Must have exc. oral/written comm.
skills. Letter & resume to Cynthia Smithbower
by 6/3.

A P P L I C A T I O N S P R O G R A M M E R I
(PTI2O5) Nutritl. Sciences-S

Provide prgrmng., analysis & graphics sup-
port for researchers. Develop, mng. & run well-
documented analysis, utility & command lang.
programs. Plan & construct datasets. Mng. tape
iibr. & dataset back-up. Support use of stat.
analysis & graphics pkgs. Help administer com-
puter accts. Provide faculty & grad. students
w consulting & instruction on mainframe &
microcomputer uses.

Req.; BA w/some research & computer exp.
Sci. bkgmd. desir. Demonstrated ability using
high-level prgrmng. lang., pref. Fortran. Some
knowl. of stat. & stat pkjp. helpful. Good 1-
on I comm. & interper. skills. Letter & resume
to Christa Carsello by 4, 22.

ASST. SWIMMING COACH (PA12O3) Ath-
letics-E

Resp. for planning & operation of intercolle-
giate men's & women's swimming program
Duties incl.: coaching, recruiting, teaching physi-
cal ed. courses & admin, resp.

Req.: BS in phys. ed. or related field. Proven
success in coaching, recruiting & working w/stu-
dent athletes. Inter & resume plus 2 letters or
reference by 4/15 to Search Committee: Asst.
Swimming Coach.

RESEARCH SUPPORT AIDE (PTI208)
C1SER-S

Provide direct consultive support to faculty &
grad. students in quant, social & economic
research. Assist in C1SER Data Archive collec-
tion. Answer questions, incl. supplying data from
public collection on a cost-recovery basis.

Req.: BA, 2 yrs. exp. within a data archive or
academic reference staff, some knowl. of auto-
mated systems or able to work w/ automated sys-
tems. Familiar w/machine-readable data files
pref. Knowl. of fed!, stat. programs, documents,
social sci. research methods. Grad. work in Iibr.
A computing skills using micro & mainframe
systems. Good comm. skills. Letter & resume to
Christa Carsello by 4/21.

ADMIN. MANAGER II (PA1204) Biochemis-
try, Molecular & Cell Bio.-S

Financial & personnel mgmt. of large aca-
demic section w/in Colleges of Ag. & Life Set.,
Arts & Sci. & Div. of Bio. Sci. Resp. for budget-
ing, grant mgmt., staff supv., student support,
report writing & editing, NIH trng., equip,
grants, etc.

Req.: BA/BS w/busn./acctg. emphasis. 5 7
yrs. academic mgmt. exp. Supv. exp., fed!, grant
mgmt., both State & Endowed budgeting. Letter
& resume to Cynthia Smithbower by 4/15.

DIRECTOR, MIDWEST REG!.. OFFICE
(PAI202) Public Affairs Regl. Offc, Evanston,
IL-E

Han,, organize & direct comprahtruivic Jegl. •

public affairs program representing the Univ. in
its Alumni Affairs, Development, Public Rela-
tions & Alumni Secondary Schools activities.
Recruit, train & manage extensive alumni volun-
teer regl. network in close coord, w; Univ.'s cen-
tral public affairs & college programs.

Req.: BA/BS req. 5 yrs. exp. in public affairs,
development & or alumni relations in higher ed.
or closely related field. Demonstrated managerial
ability. High initiative & self-starting ability,
good org. skills & ability to relate to a wide range
of individuals. Letter & resume to Cynthia
Smithbower by 4/29.

A P P L I C A T I O N S P R O G R A M M E R I
(PT07I3) Animal Science-S

Write, test, document & maintain assembler
lang. applications programs for Dairy Records
Processing Lab. Assist w/planning for system-
application prgrmng. projects.

Req.: AAS in data processing + 2 yrs. related
exp.; BS in Animal Sci./Comp. Sci. pref. Main-
frame exp. Agricultural bkgmd. highly desir.
Exp. in assembler lang. & data processing proce-
dures. Letter & resume to Christa Carsello by
4,15.

Req.: BS Architecture. Min. I yr. related exp.;
exc. org., interper. & comm. (written/oral)
skills, valid driver's lie. Ix-tter & resume to Cyn-
thia Smithbower by 4 24.

MECHANICAL ENGINEER (PA2506) Facili-
ties I ngineering-E

Design, prepare cost estimates, drawings, spec-
ifications & construction documents for maint.,
repair & alteration projects relating to mech.
systems.

Req.: BS Mech. Engr., prof. lie. desir. 3 5 yrs.
exp. as mech. engr. pref. in large org. Letter &
resume to Cynthia Smithbower by 4/22.

DIGITAL CONTROLS PROGRAMMER
(PTII16)M&SO-E

Develop software for campus direct digital
control systems. Assist & train tradeworkers in
trouble shooting software problems. Generate
graphics for campus HVAC systems. Interface
w/campus energy mgmt. & control systems.

Req.: BS in engr. HVAC exp. req. Knowl. of
Johnson & Honeywell software pref. Valid NYS
driver's lie. light lifting & climbing. Letter &
resume to Christa Carsello by 4/15.

MANAGER, EMPLOYEE BENEFITS (PI 103)
Office of Human Resources-E

Administer university benefit programs incl.
life, accidental death & dismemberment, disabil-
ity, health, retirement, tax deferred annuities,
children's tuition scholarship, flex, benefits,
workers' comp., central employee registration,
auto ins. & time away from work policies.

Req.: BS/BA, MS or equiv. exp. pref. 3 5
yrs. directly related benefits managerial admin
exp. Working knowl. of automated benefits sys-
tems plus ability to use PC applications such as
Lotus 1-2 3 or EXCEL desir. Exc. interper.,
analytical & comm. skills. Letter & resume to
Bettie Thompson by 4/ 22.

SR. SYSTEMS PROGRAMMER (PT1105)
Academic Computing-E

Assist in developing, modifying, installing &
analyzing complex software programs & pkgs.
for academic systems on small & large scale
computer systems.

Req.: BA or equiv. w/computer-related
courses. 3 5 yrs. prgrmng. & machine architec-
ture exp. Knowl. of system utility programs &
system cntrl. languages, e.g., JCL, REXX, D O .
& Shell Scripts; operation systems, e.g.
VM/CMS. UNIX, VMS & MVS. Assembler
lang. & at least 2 major prgrmng. lang., e.g.,
Fortran, Pascal & C. Letter & resume to Christa
Carsello.

SR. TECHNICAL CONSULTANT (PT1104)
Academic Computing-E

Provide advanced-level computer consultation
& teaching sves. for mainframe & microcompu-
ter users. Assist users in selecting approp. soft-
ware & configure systems; design, implement &
refine uses of applications software to meet user
requirements; evaluate software; design & teach
workshops, write technical documentation. Assist
in policy formation; coord, support activities
w/variety of groups

Req.: BA or equiv. w/related coursework. 5
yrs. computer systems or prgrmng. exp. & con-
siderable expertise using a variety of hardware
software systems; peripherals; 2 5 yrs. teaching
exp. In-depth knowl. of micro & mainframe
hardware, software & networks (IBM, VA,
IBM-PC & Mac). Software should include oper-
ating systems for supported machines & applica-
tions software incl. database systems, spread-
sheets & WP. Fluent in variety of communi-
cations & file transfer applications, letter &
resume to Christa Carsello.

DIRECTOR INSTITUTIONAL PLANNING
& ANALYSIS & ASSISTANT TO THE VICE
PRESIDENT FOR PLANNING & BUDGET-
ING (PII05) Institutional Planning &
Analysi

Manage 9 member offc. responsible lor prim-
ary support to executive staff: provide mgmt.
info. & policy analysis; coord, elements of
annual & long-range univ. planning cycle;
develop univ. Affirmative Action plan data &
analysis; prepare univ responses to internal &
external inquiries. In response to priorities &
objectives set by univ. executives & in conjunc-
tion w/Dir., Financial Planning & Budget
Develop., develop systematic analyses of univ.
policies & institute regular links between institu-
tional planning process & annual budget process.
Develop & initiate issue identification, analysis &
recommendations for problem resolution. Act as
liaison between Vice President's offc. & other
offices on project basis.

Req.: BA/BS in approp. field req. 10 yrs. line
& staff exp. in academic or busn. environ,
w; documented results in managing org. change,
long-range planning, problem solving, financial
& statistical analysis & use of PC's. Exc. leader-
ship & comm skills req. Letter & resume to Bet
•W&wapsan by 4/22. >'iV#'i / < *

Clerical

REGULAR EMPLOYEES Submit employee
transfer application, resume & cover. Career
counseling interviews available by appt. EX-
TERNAL APPLICANTS Mail employment
application & resume to 160 Day Hall. Inter-
views conducted at Staffing Services, East Hill
Plaza by appt. only. Qualified applicants are
contacted after materials are reviewed.

OFFICE ASST., GR16 (C1218) Travel Office-E
Answer & route incoming phone calls; support

& backup for Travel Coords.; prepare ticket
pkgs.

Req.: H.S. dip. or equiv. Min. I yr. exp. as
recept. & agent trainee Skilled in use of 1COT,
travel resource material & phone equip, essential.
Med. typing. Min. Biweekly: $401.78

OFFICE ASST., GRI6 (CI20I) NYSSILR,
Extension & Public Service-S

Serve as recept. in I1.R Conf. Or. & provide
clerical support to F.xt. staff. Answer phones;
greet visitors; photocopy; file; prepare kits, name
tags, certilicates tor conferences; handle mail,
order offc. supplies.

Req.; H.S. dip. or equiv. Good interper. &
comm. skills. Able to work w public, l.l. typing.
Min. Biweekly: $400.67

OFFICE ASST.. GRI7 (CI207) Roberts Hall
Post Office-S

Sort Campus & US mail; operate postage
meters & scales. Sell stamps: money orders; pro-
cess domestic, foreign & express mail; complete
daily Postal Service & CU reports. Some lifting
of heavy mail bags.

Req.: H.S. dip. or equiv. Some clerical exp.
desir. Mail room exp. pref. Able to work w pub-
lic essential. Must learn US Postal regulations.
Min. Biweekly: $420.76

ACCOUNTS ASST..GRI7(CI214) Finance*
Business-S

Accts. payable clerical duties. Sort, code &
extend vouchers; maintain computer document
processing records; match state expenditures &
transmittal documents. Input vouchers to CU
accts. payable system.

Req.: H.S. dip. or equiv. Min. 2 yrs. key-
punching terminal input exp. Clerical & genl.
offc. exp. helpful. Min. Biweekly: $420.76

OFFICE ASST., GR 17 (C1213) Floriculture &
Ornamental Hort.-S

Dept. recept., provide backup sec. support on
PC. Answer phones; coord, travel schedule of
faculty; process grant proposals: serve as key
copy machine operator, maintain instruct!, pro-
jection equip. Interact w.'students & visitors.

Req.: H.S. dip. or equiv. Busn./sec. school
desir. Min. I yr. sec. exp. PC exp. desir. Exc.
org. & interper. skills nee. Knowl. of transcrip-
tion machine desir. Able to work in active
environ. Heavy typing. Min. Biweekly: $420.76

SECRETARY, GR18 (CI2I9) Agronomy-S
Sec. support for 2 professors, I research assoc.

& several postdoc. Assoc. Type & edit manu-
scripts, corresp.. reports; answer phone; file;
schedule mtgs. & appts., etc.

Req.: H.S. dip. or equiv. Busn. school desir.
Min. I yr. exp. Exc. typing skills. Exp. w Mac
req. Heavy typing. Min. Biweekly: $443.13

ADMINISTRATIVE AIDE, GRI9 (CI2O3)
Chemistry-E

Act as sec. to Exec. Dir. Resp. for supporting
operations & academic matters. WP; arrange
mtgs.; help prepare all dept. reports; assist in
clerical work as directed; maintain dept. calendar
& stat. lists

Req.: AAS or equiv. Min. I yr. exp. as sec. in
admin, offc. Fxp. using Mac. computer & soft-
ware for WP & data processing. Exc. phone
skills. Demonstrated ability to meet deadlines &
work under pressure. Med. typing. Min. Bi-
weekly: $470.80

ACCOUNTS ASST., GRI9 (CI2I0) Office for
Research-S

Perform various acctg. functions for CU Ag.
Exp. Station & Offc. for Research. Process
vouchers & requisitions; prepare USDA reports;
receive & transmit electronic mail; maintain capi-
tal equip, records; inventory & insurance records;
provide clerical asst. (typing, filing, copying),
serve as backup to grants & contracts coord.

Req : AAS. Min. 2 yrs. busn. exp. pref. Able
to set priorities & work in a complex, active
environ, w a variety of people. Computer exp.
pref. Heavy typing. Min. Biweekly: $469.53

KEYPUNCH OPERATOR. GRI9 (C12I5)
Finance & Business-S

Control voucher processing input; answer
questions regarding input procedures & terminal
use; train new staff; key various types of
vouchers into accts. payable ADABASE system;
set voucher processing priorities; insure month-
end deadlines are met.

Req.: AAS or equiv. 2+ yrs. exp. w/computer
input & document control. Min. Biweekly:
$469.53

ADMINISTRATIVE AIDE, GR19 (CI2I2)
Natural Resources-S

Resp. for sec. & clerical activities of Coop.
Ext. Act as liaison to all NYS County Coop.
Ext. Assocs. Org. & maint. of Ext. publications;
prepare travel itineraries & arrangements.

Req.: AAS or equiv. additional busn./admin.
sec. trng. desir Min. 2 yrs. post secondary school
job exp. in closely related area. Knowl of WP &
electronic mail (via SCAMP & Dialcom) essen-
tial. Exp. w/Zenith PC. Able to set priorities &
work in a complex, active environ. Heavy typing.
Min. Biweekly: $469 53

ACCOUNTS ASST. , GR20 ( C I 2 I 6 )
Agronomy-S

Maintain & process all supplies; equip, reqs.;
prepare & process reimburse, vouchers; maintain
accts. receivable system; receive checks & deposit
cash checks received with SFBO; act as key con-

oji (Purchasing question^ for busn

offc. w $6M budget.
Req.: AAS or equiv. Min. 3 yrs. offc. exp.

Familiar w/CU purchasing/acctg. procedures
pref. Familiar w ! IBM compatible computers.
Good interper., comm. & org. skills. Med. typ-
ing. Min. Biweekly: $495.35

ADMINISTRATIVE AIDE, GR20 (CI2II)
Summer Session-E

Directly assist Summer Session / Extramural
Study Registrar in development, implementation
& execution of all registration procedures.

Req.: AAS or equiv. Some acctg. Busn. ed.
desir. Knowl. of CU Registrar operations &
admissions procedures for various colleges w in
CU pref. Exc. comm. & org. skills req. Some
exp w IBM PC & CU mainframe. Med. typing.
Min. Biweekly: $496.80

TRAVEL COORDINATOR, GR20 (CI2I7)
Travel Office-E

Make internatl. & domestic travel arrange-
ments for CU faculty & staff

Req.: AAS or equiv. Commercial travel agent
w min I yr. exp.; knowl. of Sabre, 1COT ter-
minals, ticketing, phase IV, refunds & prepaids.
Specific exp. in internati. travel planning req.
Med. typing. Min. Biweekly: $496.80

ADMINISTRATIVE AIDE. GR20 (CI206)
Geological Sciences-fc

Provide admin, assistance to depl. Chair. &
Admin. Mgr. Heavy typing w complicated for-
mulas. WP on IBM PC, Mac; answer phones;
handle mail; .some edilonal work; genl. offc.
assistance.

Req.: AAS or e^uiv. IBM PC XT-Word-
perfect, Mae (helpful but not nee). Editing exp.
helpful. Strong org., interper. & comm. (writ-
ten oral) skills. Heavy typing. Min. Biweekly:
$496.80

EDITORIAL ASST. , GR22 (CI202)
Chemistry-E

Resp. for receipt & tracking of manuscripts &
daily editorial support, incl. phone calls & cor-
resp.; prepare corresp. & scientific papers; resp.
for parts of the mass spectral data project.

Req.: BA or equiv. in chem. Familiar w, mod-
ern chem. Editorial exp. helpful. Able to learn
mass spectrometry of organic compounds &
understand the organic structural data. Familiar
w scientific computing & French German help-
ful. Med. typing. Letter & resume to Esther L.
Smith. Min. Biweekly: $556.14

ADMINISTRATIVE AIDE, GR23 (C3202)
University Development-F

Provide broad-based1 admin, support under
minimal supv. for Dir., Univ. Development.
Coord, comm. with all of on & off-campus con-
stituencies with whom the office works: trustees,
donors & volunteers, executive staff of CU,
deans, division of Public Affairs & their collec-
tive staffs & faculty.

Req.: AAS or equiv. Med. typing. Ext.
admin, offc. mgmt. exp. in higher ed., industry
or govt. Exc. org.. comm. & interper. skills. Able
to set priorities & work in a complex, active
environ. Handle confidential info, discreetly.
Min. Biweekly: $589.44 •

Technical

REGULAR EMPLOYEES: Submit employee
transfer application, resume & letter. EXTER-
NAL APPLICANTS: Mail employment appli-
cation, resume, & list of lab techniques/equip.,
or computer software/hardware with which you
are familiar. Submit letter per position, specify
title, dept. & job number. Interviews conducted
by appt. only. Qualified applicants are contacted
after materials are reviewed. Backgrounds highly
desired: biochem.. chem., microbio.. elect., phys-
ics, lie. animal health tech.

ANIMAL TECHNICIAN, GRI7 (TI204)
Nutritl. Sciences-S

Assist researchers in daily animal care &
research procedures in facility. Geni. facility
cleaning & maint. Daily monitoring & record-
keeping.

Req.: H.S. dip. or equiv. NYS driver's lie.
Exp. working w research animals helpful. Trng.
will be provided Able to lift 100 lbs. Pre-
employment physical req. Apply by 4 15. Min.
Biweekly: $420.76

TECHNICIAN, GRI8 (TI202) Equine Drug
Tesling-S

Perform routine analysis of horse blood &
unne in field lab at Monticello Raceway. Sat.,
Sun. & holidays, 1:30 p.m. 10:00 p.m.

Req.: AAS or equiv. lab exp. Fxp. wthin
layer chromatography & genl lab procedures.
Apply by 4/15. Min. Biweekly: $443.13

TECHNICIAN. GR20 (TI2O7) Vet. Medical
Teaching Hospital-S

Take radiographs, process animal patient films
& research materials as req. Mon.-Fri. 10 a.m. 7
p.m.; Every 4th Sal. 9 a.m. 2 p.m.

Req : Licensed Radiologic Technician &,or
N>S licensed Animal Health Tech. Exp. han-
dling animals pref. Min. Biweekly: $495.35

TECHNICIAN, GR20 (TI209) Physiology-S
Conduct intestinal organ culture experiments

designed to assess various aspects of synthesis &
function of a Vitamin D induced, intestinal
calcium-binding protein using a large scale organ
culture technique. Mon.-Thurs., 8 5; Fri., 8-4.

Req.: BS in biochem., phys. or related field.
Exp. working in lab. Familiar w tissue culture &
biochemical assays. Apply by 4/22. Min.
Biweekly: $495.35

PHOTO ASST., GR20 (TI2I2) Biomedicai
Communications-S

Copy photography, black & white printing,
process film & maintain darkroom. Surgical,
studio & clinical photography on rotation basis
w/other 2 staff photographers.

Req.: BS in Biomedicai Photographic Com-
munications or equiv. Coursework in bio. sci.
helpful Apply by 4 22 Min. Biweekly: $495.35

RESEARCH EQUIP. TECHNICIAN. GR20
><Tie>7» AgriiAihural E i

Asst. in construction & operation of highly
innovative sewage treatment system. Carpentry,
glass work, pipe bending & threading, plumbing,
welding, metal cutting & space lighting & heating
installations. Able to drive trucks & operate
heavy equip.

Req.: H.S. dip. or equiv. Power equip, opera-
tion; plumbing; exp. w; water & sludge pumping
& repairs; welding & acetylene torch metal cut-
ting. NYS driver's lie. req. Min. Biweekly:
$495.35

TECHNICIAN, GR21 (TI2I5) Agricultural
Engineering-S

Maintain all instrumentation & conduct lab
analyses of experiments; prepare & maintain all
req. chemicals & lab equip.; genl. lab mgmt.;
data analysis & computer manipulation; pur-
chase equip. & other req. materials; prepare
reports & progress summaries.

Req.: BS in ag. sci., bio. or equiv. exp. 2 yrs.
analytical lab exp. Knowl. of gas chromato-
graphy assay req. Apply by 4/22. Min. Bi-
weekly: $526.14

TECHNICIAN, GR2I (T12I4) Biochemistry,
Molecular & Cell Biology-E

Perform various assays & experiments for on
going research on oncogenes receptors & growth
factors & their control by phosphorylation via
protein kinases.

Req.: BS in biochem. or related field. Exp. in
chem. or biochem. lab essential. Apply by
4/15. Min. Biweekly: $527.69

TECHNICIAN, GR22 (T0702) Pharmacology-S
Conduct experiments & analyze results on

biochem. research relating to calcium channels.
Calculate & analyze data-statistical, graphical.
Assist in design & interpretation of results.

Req.: BS or equiv. in biochem., neurobio. or
similar field. Familiar w, balances, pH meter,
centrifuges, gamma & scintillation counters,
spectrophotometers, light microscope & tissue
culture equip. Min. Biweekly: $554.63

PHOTOGRAPHER, GR22 (TI2I3) Biomedi-
cai Communications-S

Produce photomicrography & photomacro-
graphy. On & off site biological photography,
reproduce graphic & continuous tone copy. Film
processing, chemical mixing, black & white &
color printing, & equip, maint.

Req.: BS in biomedicai photographic com-
munications. Trained in med. photography.
Apply by 4/22. Min. Biweekly: $554.63

RESEARCH EQUIP. TECH., GR26 (TI2O3)
Technical Services Facilities-E

Set up, operate & maintain instruct1!. &
research labs; operate machine shop equip.,
design & construct lab apparatus.

Req.: H.S. dip. or equiv., trade school in
related field pref. 2 4 yrs. tech. tmg. &/or exp.
in machine shop environ., good math skills,
manual dexterity, working knowl. of electrical,
plumbing, welding, carpentry. Apply by 4/15.
Mm. Biweekly: $698.99

TRADES SHOP ASST. (T12I8) M&SO-E
Order & secure materials for electricians, asst.

w/deliveries, clean job sites, shop area. Overtime
may be req.

Req.: H.S. dip. or equiv. Bkgmd. in elec.
material handling strongly desir. Working knowl.
of equip., tools & materials used in all types of
construction nee. Basic clerical skills helpful.
Able to lift 50 lbs. Good interper. skills. Apply
by 4, 15.

Part-Time

NIGHT SUPV., GRI8 (CI208) Hotel Ad-
ministration-E

Prepare Iibr. publications, work on CHRIS
database project; assist Circ./ Reserve supv. in
daily operations; assist Tech. Processor w in-
voices. Sun.-Thurs., 30 hrs./wk., flex.

Req.: AAS or equiv. Strong interper. &
comm. skills. Previous Iibr. &/or supv. exp.
Able to work independ Knowl. of computers &
data processing req. Ll. typing. Min. full-lime
equiv.: $444.37

RESEARCH AIDE, GR19 (CI22I) Natural
Resources-S Assist project mgr. & principal
investigators of multidisciplinary lake neutraliza-
tion project w/data mgmt. & analysis. Receive &
log project data; keypunch & data entry; main-
tain & insure central data depository validity;
prepare reports & data summaries & graphics.
20 hrs./wk.

Req.: AAS in natural resources/aquatic fisher-
ies. Working knowl. & exp. w/IBM & Mac
computers. Familiar w/data base mgmt., graph-
ics & comm. software req. Previous exp. m data
mgmt. activities & supv skills highly desir. Med.
typing Letter & resume to Esther Smith by
4/15. Min. full-time equiv.: $469.53

Temporary

Experienced & skilled individuals specifically
interested in temporary work should mail appli-
cation to 160 Day Hall.

ANIMAL HEALTH TECHNICIAN (TI2II)
Vet. Medical Teaching Hospital

Work as Anesthesia Tech., maintain well
stocked, clean environ. Assist w/teaching var-
ious anesthesia techniques used in vet. med.

Req.: NYS lie, animal health tech. (oreligible
for lie). 2 yrs. exp. as AHT pref. Apply by 4/22.

SECRETARY (CI204) JGSM
Provide sec. support for Exec. Development

Program. Able to work w/executives in a sup-
port role. WP (Mass 11) exp. desir. Duties con-
sist of mailing brochures, handling inquiries
(written/verbal), med. tying., copying, filing
Some overtime req. F/T from 5/ i to 8/31.
f f f j . . » . . , . . . .
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Claude Level

MEET THE PETS - The petting zoo and newborn animal nursery are ex-
pected to be among the most popular of dozens of exhibits at the 1988
Veterinary College Open House, which is scheduled from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
on April 16. This scene is from last year's Open House.

Debate teams finish in third

Chemistry professor named
first recipient of Merck grant

Tadhg P. Begley, an assistant professor
of chemistry at Cornell and a specialist in
enzyme-catalyzed reactions, has been
named the first recipient of a new faculty
development grant established by Merck
Sharp & Dohme Research Laboratory.

The $20,000 award from the pharmaceu-
tical manufacturer is in recognitition of the
importance of basic research and the train-
ing of future scientists in biological and
chemical sciences.

Begley, who joined the Cornell chemis-
try faculty in 1986, also was the recipient of

a Camille and Henry Dreyfus Foundation
Distinguished New Faculty Grant for 1986-
87. His reseach focuses on the mechanisms
of light-requiring enzymatic reactions in
bacteria and plants.

Begley completed his undergraduate
studies at the National University of Ireland
at Cork, earned a Ph.D. in chemistry at the
California Institute of Technology, and con-
ducted postdoctoral studies at the Univer-
sity of Geneva and the Massachusetts Insti-
tute of Technology. He teaches courses in
organic chemistry and biological chemistry.

Cornell debate teams have finished the
1987-88 year with a third-place national
ranking in cross-examination debate. Uni-
versity of Illinois at Carbondale ranks first,
and U.C.L.A. captured second place, "beat-
ing us by a very small margin," according
to Pamela Stepp, director of forensics and a
lecturer in the Department of Communica-
tion. She said that this year's ranking is
Cornell's best. Her teams placed 6th in the
nation two years ago.

Final rankings were determined at the
National Cross-Examination Debate Asso-
ciation tournament, held this year at the Air
Force Academy in Colorado Springs.

Cornell Chorus'
spring concert
set for April 8

The Cornell Chorus, under the direction
of Susan Davenny Wyner, will present its
spring concert, entitled "A Spring Sing,"
April 8 at 8:15 p.m., in Sage Chapel.

The program will explore choral music
and art songs from the 18th through 20th
centuries. Special guest artists will be Bos-
ton-based baritone Sanford Sylvan and key-
board player David Breitman.

The program will include a "Magnificat"
for women's voices and strings by 18th-
century Italian composer Niccola Porpora;
two dramatic scenes from the opera "Giulio
Cesare" by George Frederick Handel, per-
formed by Sylvan and Breitman; "Petites
Voix" by Francis Poulenc, sung by the Cor-
nell Solo Choristers; a group of solo songs
of Gabriel Faure; and songs by Johannes
Brahms for women's chorus, harp and two
horns.

Rankings are based on teams' performances
at the tournament and throughout the year.

Cornell sent four teams of two debaters
each to this year's tournament. In individ-
ual point scoring for the year, Nilmini De
Silva, Class of 1988, scored third; David
Topol, '88, scored 10th; and Andrew
Jacobs, '89, scored 11th nationally.

Cornell will send contestants to two
year-end national tournaments in Individual
Events, the public speaking forensics cate-
gory, later this month, Stepp added. Cor-
nell individual-events teams have placed in
the top 20 nationally the past two years and
are expected to do as well this year.

Susan Davenny Wyner
Christian Steiner

Barton Blotter:

3 computers, bronze sculpture stolen
Three computers were stolen from Riley

Robb Hall and two from Upson Hall, ac-
cording to the morning reports of the De-
partment of Public Safety for March 28
through April 3. The five computers' com-
bined value was $15,865.

In addition, a $3,500 bronze sculpture,
the work of graduate student Craig D.
Roberts, was stolen from his master of fine
arts thesis display in the Tjaden Hall art
gallery.

Eight thefts involving $21,689 in cash
and valuables also were reported during the
seven-day period. Included were" a $1,840
stereo system and answering machine taken
from Boldt Hall and $216.08 worth of un-

authorized phone calls billed to the Campus
Store.

Two persons were referred to the judi-
cial administrator for attempting to steal a
$300 sofa from University Hall No. 4. Four
persons were referred to Ithaca City Court
on charges of trespassing in Tjaden Hall.
Another person was referred to Ithaca City
Court on charges of tampering with a
smoke detector in McFadden Hall.

Computerized copies of the most current
daily report may be called up on CUINFO
under the title SAFETY. CUINFO termi-
nals are situated in the main lobbies of Day
Hall. Gannett Clinic, and the Olin, Mann
and ILR libraries.

Graduate Bulletin
Conference Travel Grants: Available to registered graduate students to help

with travel expenses for invitations to present papers at conferences. Applications
due at the Graduate Fellowship and Financial Aid Office, Sage Graduate Center by
May 1 for July conferences; June 1 for August conferences; and July 1 for Septem-
ber conferences.

Application forms are available at Graduate Field Offices and at the Fellowship
and Financial Aid Office of the Graduate School. Those who have not received
confirmation that their papers have been accepted may make tentative application
and provide documentation as soon as it is available.

Graduate Student Council: A new organization that addresses issues and poli-
cies relating to graduate students will elect new members at the next meeting, April
11 at 5:15 p.m. in the Sage Hall Lounge. Graduate students who wish to become
members should contact their field's GFR and attend this meeting.

CALENDAR
continued from page 5

1988 Presidential
Campaign Forum

David Keene, chairman of the American
Conservative Union, reporters Thomas Ed sail
of the Washington Post and David Yepsen of
the Des Moines Register, and Kathleen Fran-
covic '68, director of surveys for the CBS
News Election Unit and Republican candidate
Bob Dole's former strategist will discuss the
1988 campaign at a public forum April 11,7
p.m., in the Memorial Room of Willard
Straight Hall. They will be joined by politi-
cal science professors Theodore J. Lowi and
Benjamin Ginsberg.

Moot Court Competition
The first William E. McKnight Moot

Court Competition Finals, sponsored by the
Black Law Students Association, will be held
April 9, 6 p.m., MacDonald Moot Court
Room, Myron Taylor Hall. Reception to fol-
low in the foyer.

Making Our Peace
"Making Our Peace: Jews Thinking about

Israel," a forum for Jews to talk with each
other about their thoughts and feelings re-
garding the current crisis in Israel and to
think about the role individuals can take in

supporting a solution, led by Cherie Brown,
founder and director, National Coalition
Building Institute, Boston, April 10, 9 a.m.-3
p.m., Noyes Center, third floor lounge. For
more information, call the Human Relations
Training program, 255-8626.

Hebrew Speaking Club
Hebrew .Speaking Club meets Tuesdays,

8:15-9:30 p.m., G-34 Anabel Taylor Hall.

Hillel
Topics in Jewish Thought and History

meets Tuesdays at 8:15 p.m. in 314 Anabel
Taylor Hall.

Women's discussion group meets
Wednesdays at 7:30 p.m. in 314 Anabel Tay-
lor Hall.

Intramural Wrestling
Deadline on entries April 11, 5:30 p.m., in

Teagle Hall. Weighing-in constitutes entry
and must be done by the individual between
2:30 and 5:30 p.m., April 11. $2 per person,
due at weigh-ins to enter; no more than one
person at each weight per team; straight
elimination tournament.

Leadership Development Network
"Common Sense Decisions," Maxie

Baughan, April 11, noon to 1:15 p.m., open
to faculty and staff. North Room, sixth floor
of Willard Straight Hall.

Liberal Arts Career Day
The first Arts and Sciences Alumni Career

Fair, April 8, 3 p.m., Hollis E. Cornell Audi-
torium, Goldwin Smith Hall. A keynote ad-
dress by Keith Johnson '56, editorial board of
Fortune Magazine and chairman of the Arts
and Sciences Advisory Council, and panel
discussions about career fields and the value
of their liberal arts degree will be given by
alumni of the college. The fair is co-spon-
sored by Cornell Alumni Association, the Ca-
reer Center, and the College of Arts and Sci-
ences.

Palestinian Human Rights
Committee (PHRC)

Weekly meetings every Friday at 5:30
p.m. in Willard Straight Hall, Loft II. This
multinational group directs attention to the
Palestinians and organizes social and cultural
events in the aid of the Palestinian cause.

Personal Growth Workshops
New series begins week of April 11. Top-

ics include assertiveneos; building self-es-
teem; building satisfying relationships; stress
management; women, food and self-esteem;
lesbian? bisexual? A support group for
women (ongoing, meets Wednesdays 7-9
p.m., 103 Barnes Hall); senioritis; Black
women: Who are We? All groups are free
and confidential. For more information or to
sign up, call 255-3608, or stop by 103 Barnes
Hall.

Pottery Workshop
A two-day pottery workshop will be given

by John Gill, April 9-10, $30, Willard
Straight Hall Art Gallery and Potshop. For
more information call 255-5170.

Unions and Activities
"Right to the Moon Alice," a vintage

clothing sale, April 12-13, 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.,
Willard Straight Hall Memorial Room.

Veterinary Open House
Open house at the New York State Col-

lege of Veterinary Medicine, April 16, 9 a.m.
to 4 p.m. Demonstrations and hands-on ex-
hibits designed by students focus on pets,
livestock and exotic animals; a petting zoo
and nursery of newboms. For more informa-
tion, call 253-3700.

Willard Straight Book Sale
Book sale, browsing library, Monday-Sat-

urday, 9 a.m.-9 p.m., Sunday, 10 a.m.-9 p.m.,
Willard Straight Hall, through April 8.

Writing Workshop
Writing workshop walk-in service: free

tutorial instruction in writing, Monday-
Thursday, 3:30-5:30 p.m. and 7-10 p.m., and
Sunday 2-8 p.m., 174 Rockefeller Hall; Sun-
day-Thursday, 10 p.m.-midnight, 340 Gold-
win Smith; Sunday-Thursday, 7-10 p.m.,
Clara Dickson Macintosh Computer Room;
and Sunday-Thursday, 7-10 p.m. McFaddin
Hall Computer Room.
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SPORTS
Friday-Saturday, 4/8-4/9
Men's Golf, at Army Invitational

Friday, 4/8
Men's Tennis, Yale, 4 p.m.
Women's Tennis, at Yale, 2 p.m.

Saturday, 4/9
Men's Track, at Dartmouth w/Massa-
chusetts and New Hampshire
Women's Track, at Dartmouth w/Mas-
sachusetts and New Hampshire
Women's Crew, at Princeton w/Harvard
Men's Crew, Pennsylvania (Matthews
Cup) and Harvard, 10 a.m.
Men's Baseball, Army (2 games), noon
Men's Tennis, Brown, noon
Women's Tennis, at Brown, 1 p.m.
Women's Lacrosse, Yale, 1 p.m.
Men's Lacrosse, at Pennsylvania, 3 p.m.
Men's Polo, Unadilla, 8:15 p.m.

Sunday, 4/10
Men's Baseball, Columbia (2 games),
noon

Tuesday, 4/12
Men's Baseball, at Ithaca College, 1:30
p.m.
Men's Tennis, Binghamton, 4 p.m.

Last week's scores
[X-Y] Overall record to date

Men's Baseball [6-11], EIBL 0-0
Cornell 2, Cortland 1
Cornell 11, Cortland 1
Hobart 4, Cornell 3
Hobart 7, Cornell 5

Men's Lacrosse [2-3], Ivy 0-2
Massachusetts 8, Cornell 7 (5 OT)
Yale 9, Cornell 8 (OT)

Women's Lacrosse [1-3], Ivy 0-2
Cornell 8, Ithaca College 5
Lafayette 12, Cornell 1
Brown 4, Cornell 2

Women's Crew [1-1]
Yale 6:33.1, Cornell 6:42.3, Syracuse
6:53.5

Men's Tennis [5-5], EITA 0-2
Cornell 7, Rochester 2
Penn 5, Cornell 3
Columbia 7, Cornell 2

Women's Tennis [3-6], Ivy 0-2
Columbia 8, Cornell 1
Penn 7, Cornell 2

Men's Heavyweight Crew
3rd at the Augusta Invitational

Cornell projects to help
Return A Gift to Wildlife
The state Department of Environmental

Conservation has awarded nearly $200,000
in Return A Gift To Wildlife funding to
Cornell research projects ranging from pip-
ing plover management to suburban rac-
coon surveillance.

The funding comes from voluntary con-
tributions on New York State income tax
returns. Taxpayers donated a total of $1.72
million from the 1986 tax year, and that
money will be used to support 27 fish and
wildlife projects for which no other support
is available, according to Environmental
Conservation Commissioner Thomas C.
Jorling.

Return A Gift To Wildlife Projects to be
conducted at Cornell in 1988 include:

• Genetic Identification of Heritage
Brook Trout, a $27,800 effort to identify
genetically unique wild populations of
brook trout. The project is the first stage in
efforts to provide for future protection and
management aimed at preservation of heri-
tage populations.

• Urban-suburban 4-H Wildlife Habitat
Improvement Program, using $27,000 to
create 100 wildlife areas involving 2,000
youths in observing and providing for wild-
life in their own communities. The project
is intended to foster a sense of stewardship

for wildlife among young participants, vol-
unteer leaders and parents.

• Evaluation of Piping Plover Manage-
ment Needs on Long Island, an award of
$6,100 to Cornell's Seatuck Research Pro-
gram to conduct a detailed evaluation of
nesting success, disturbance factors and
habitat requirements for the management of
this endangered species.

• Biology and Management of Suburban
Raccoons on Long Island, another $22,300
to the Seatuck Program for a second year of
study of the biology and behavior of a sub-
urban raccoon population to determine how
they interact with people and other wildlife
species.

• Fish Pathology, $115,500 for a College
of Veterinary Medicine study of fish abnor-
malities that may be caused by chemical
toxicants in the water.

The commissioner for conservation
asked New York State taxpayers to con-
tinue their contributions to Return A Gift
To Wildlife, calling the selected projects a
"balanced program to provide species pro-
tection and management, enhancement and
protection of habitats, fish and wildlife con-
tamination studies and education-oriented
projects."

— Roger Segelken

Forum set on 1988 presidential campaign
Three political journalists and Republi-

can candidate Bob Dole's former senior ad-
viser will discuss the 1988 campaign at a
public forum on April 11 at 7 p.m. in the
Memorial Room of Willard Straight Hall.

The panel will include David Keene,
chairman of the American Conservative
Union; reporters Thomas Edsall of The
Washington Post and David Yepsen of The
Des Moines Register; and Kathleen

Frankovic, director of surveys for the CBS
News Election Unit and a 1968 Cornell
graduate.

They will be joined by political science
professors Theodore J. Lowi and Benjamin
Ginsberg.

Sponsors of the forum are the Mortar
Board honor society, the Cornell Political
Forum, Cornell Republicans and Cornell
Democrats.

Osgood continued from page 1

graduate degree at Yale University, gradu-
ating magna cum laude with exceptional
distinction in history in 1969. He received
his doctor of jurisprudence degree from
Yale Law School in 1974.

Osgood is a specialist in American legal
history and laws governing taxation. His
1984 book, "The Law of Pensions and
Profit-Sharing," is the standard textbook on
the subject. In 1982, he and Lloyd Bon-
field, a visiting professor at Cornell, started
the Law and History Review, a semiannual
journal which is now the official publica-
tion of the American Society for Legal His-
tory. Osgood served as editor during the
five years the review was published at Cor-
nell.

Osgood said he sees two current trends
in legal education, one toward emphasizing
theoretical aspects of law, the other toward
providing more skills training to students.
These trends are not necessarily in conflict,
he said, but it might strain the school's re-
sources to try to accommodate both of them
fully.

"The faculty at the school is a strong one
and has definite points of view," he said.

"As dean, I hope to respond to these views
and work with the faculty in such a way
that we can maintain and improve the qual-
ity of what is already one of the leading law
schools in the nation."

At the Law School, Osgood has served
on the Faculty Appointments, Building,
Curriculum, and Graduate and International
Legal Studies committees. At the univer-
sity level, he has served as member or
chairman of the Faculty Committee on Aca-
demic Freedom and Responsibility, the
University Lectures Committee, the Univer-
sity Appeals Panel and University Libraries
Board. He also served as special investiga-
tor appointed by Rhodes to look into pos-
sible infractions of NCAA and Ivy League
sports rules at Cornell.

Besides teaching taxation and constitu-
tional law, Osgood has taught courses on
the history of common law and on legal
process. He taught the first minority orien-
tation program at the Law School in 1985
and was adviser to the Law School's
American Indian Law Students Association
from 1984 to 1986.

—Joe Leeming

FCR set to meet on April 13
The Faculty Council of Representa-

tives will meet on April 13 at 4:30 p.m.
in 120 Ives Hall to approve candidate
slates for 25 offices and to consider
resolutions on copyright policy and on
hiring minority faculty members .

At stake in the elections are three
seats for the FCR, four for the Univer-
sity Assembly, one for the university
Board of Trustees and 17 for nine fac-
ulty committees. Proposed competitive
slates will be presented and the mem-
bers invited to make additions before
ballots are mailed out sometime later in

the month.
The resolution on copyright policy,

from the Research Policies Committee,
incorporates suggestions made since a
draft was circulated to the faculty on
March 1.

The minority-faculty resolution, in-
cluding details on proposed affirmative-
action committees in each college, will
be presented by the Minority Education
Committee, which twice has reviewed
the Cohen/Gates report — "The Crisis
of Minority Faculty at Cornell " —
since its presentation to the FCR last

Students sought for 4 committees
Students interested in becoming

candidates for membership on one of
three faculty committees with vacan-
cies in 1988-89 may pick up applica-
tion forms in the Office of the Dean of
Faculty, the Office of the Dean of Stu-
dents, at the desks in the Straight,
Noyes Center and Robert Purcell Un-
ion and at the Information and Referral
Center in Day Hall.

Students who sign up as candidates
will have their application forms for-
warded to the chairperson(s) of the
committee(s) in which they expressed
their first choice interest. Each com-
mittee forwards their choices to the
Faculty Committee on Nominations
and Elections for final decision. Stu-
dent applications will be kept to fill va-
cancies which may occur in the next

academic year.
Vacancies in the committees are as

follows: Faculty Committee on Univer-
sity Lectures (2); University Faculty Li-
brary Board (1 graduate and 1 under-
graduate); University-ROTC Relation-
ships Committee (4 non-ROTC stu-
dents); and the Faculty Committee on
Music (1 graduate and 1 undergradu-
ate). The deadline is April 15.

Four other faculty committees also
have two students each. They are Aca-
demic Freedom and Professional Status
of the Faculty, Academic Programs and
Policies, Admissions and Financial Aid,
and the Faculty Advisory Committee on
Athletics and Physical Education. Ap-
plications for these committees are
available at the Office of the Assem-
blies, 165 Day Hall.

AIDS continued from page 1

in an advisory capacity to government cred-
ited the federal Food and Drug Administra-
tion (FDA) with moving quickly to approve
the HTV-antibody test and for trials of the
AIDS drug called AZT.

Such progress is remarkable, consider-
ing that the United States is without a coor-
dinated national program for AIDS, Thier
said. "We will have no national program
until next year," he said, alluding to the
1989 change of administrations. "Not hav-
ing a national policy on AIDS will not be
an option for the next president."

There is little chance of finding a vac-
cine against the AIDS virus in the next five
to 10 years, the institute president said.
"The structure of research is reasonable, in-
formation exchange is quite good but a suc-
cessful vaccine still eludes us," he stated at
a news conference earlier that day. He ob-
served that current study of AIDS-like
retroviruses in cats and monkeys may offer
clues to HTV, and that combinations of che-
motherapy drugs may suppress AIDS

symptoms in human patients.
In the meantime, Thier said, "we have to

depend on education" to prevent the spread
of AIDS. He said "the gay community has
already developed information campaigns
more effective than anything we [public
health services] could devise," a point with
which Axelrod and Mahler concurred.
President Frank H.T. Rhodes, who was
moderator for the panel discussion, noted
that the event was fortuitously scheduled on
the eve of Gay, Lesbian and Bisexual
Awareness Month.

One member of the audience, identifying
himself as a homosexual and former intra-
venous drug user, said he had become edu-
cated on AIDS prevention and asked the
panelists, "What recommendations can you
make for the education of heterosexuals?"
Mahler responded by acknowledging the
"responsible" education and behavior-
modification efforts of the gay community.
"The only effective AIDS education pro-
gram has been put together by the patients.

We must go on informing heterosexuals,
even though we know their risk is not as
great," he asserted.

The state health commissioner reported
that about half of the 14,000 persons in
New York State diagnosed through 1987 as
having AIDS are now dead and that the
state is recording 300 to 400 new cases a
month.

"The number of persons dying of AIDS
each month in the state is beginning to ex-
ceed the number of new cases," he said.
About 90 percent of the state's AIDS cases
are concentrated in New York City, where
the disease is the leading or second-highest
cause of death for young men. By 1991,
the state expects a cumulative total (since
counting began in the early 1980s) of about
47,000 AIDS cases, including 35,000
deaths.

"The federal government must accept
responsibility and become a partner with
the states" in combatting AIDS, Axelrod
said.

Most other national governments are
confronting AIDS, the director of WHO
said. In less than 10 months, the African
nations set up AIDS surveillance and con-
trol program, progress that Mahler called a
"radical change in governments' willing-
ness to address the problem."

WHO can serve as a neutral platform to
bring together the best people and AIDS-
fighting efforts, Mahler said. In 1986, a
number of countries were ready to require
HTV-free certificates from travelers. WHO
convened an international panel of medical
experts to study the possibility of prevent-
ing AIDS transmission by barring persons
who had been exposed to HTV.

The experts reported that international
screening and travel embargoes could not
prevent the introduction of AIDS to any
country and that there is no risk in public
conveyances. As a result, all but one nation
abandoned plans for AIDS screening, the
WHO director said.

— Roger Segelken
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Martha Smith Receives Dedicated
Service Award for April

The Networking editorial board,
faculty, staff, students and alumni of the
ILR School are elated to nominate Martha
Smith, administrative aide. Career
Services, as April's dedicated service
employee. This January Martha
celebrated her 10th anniversary of
employment at Cornell.

Martha's supervisor, Karin Ash,
director of Career Services, commented
about the past two years she has been
honored to work with Martha.

"In the first few months on the job, I
must have received twenty-five phone
calls from company recruiters who had
worked with Martha to schedule their on-
campus visits. They all raved about her
attitude, helpfulness, willingness to go
out of her way to make their stay
comfortable and productive.

"She is the only staff member in all of
career services offices on campus to
personally deliver packets of resumes to
the motel in which the recruiter stays.
Because of Martha's special service, the
recruiters have the opportunity to read
the resumes before the following days'

• interviews. Each recruiter I met that first
year of on-campus recruiting made a
special effort to seek me out to inform me
of how efficient she is in her
communications with employers. A few
said that she was the best recruiting
coordinator in the country."

Karin also said of Martha that alumni,
faculty, staff and students inform her of
how helpful Martha is'and has always
been. "Countless students tell me what a
joy it is to enter our office and hear
Martha singing -- yes singing -- while she
works! Alumni who call me about their
recruiting needs ask to speak to Martha to
wish her well and to hear her friendly

voice. Others have said they've never
known anyone with as good telephone
communication skills."

Several alumni and friends expressed
their words of congratulations to Martha.

Bill King, Exxon Chemical Company,
said, "As always, every aspect of our
visits are superbly coordinated. Martha's
willingness to make the extra effort in
helping us with last minute
communication helped make our last
visit especially successful. Again, thanks
Martha, for your support and for always
being willing to go the extra mile for us."

Charlie O'Neil, B.S. ILR '86, James
River Company, commented, "Martha's
the only one who's more dependable than
air."

Henry Halaiko, Mobil Corporation,
praised Martha with "...startling in
efficiency, marvelously buoyant - in a
word the best."

Brian McNamee, M.S., ILR '87, West
Baco, honored Martha by saying,
"Martha's cheery attitude brightens the
day of many students. We students often
staggered and fumbled our way through
the sometimes depressing and always
chaotic world of job hunting. Working in
an office where tension and anxiety are
routine guests, Martha emanated a
calming influence that made our stops at
the career office the most pleasant part of
the daily regimen of the ILR School.

"I've known Martha since I was a
student, alum, and now as a recruiter. In
all cases, she was a joy to work with.
Martha is a gem, a precious resource to
the ILR School and the university in
general."

Martha, your many friends and fans
thank you for your generous gift of
sunshine and happiness.

Martha Smith and Karin Ash

Personal Summary of Benefits
Scheduled to Be Mailed

"Your Personal Summary of Benefits"
is scheduled to be mailed to to your home
address within the next few weeks. This
confidential summary describes the
benefits in which you are currently
enrolled and also provides information on

several benefits-related topics. The
envelope will be clearly marked -
"Personal and Confidential." Please
watch for this important document and
keep it with your Cornell employee
information.

Dwight Widger Voted Employee
Elected Trustee

lhvight Widger

Dwight Widger is Cornell's newly-
elected employee trustee. He will be
replacing George Peter who will be
stepping down after serving some eleven
years on the Cornell Board of Trustees.
Dwight's four-year term begins on July 1,
1988. His experience in campus
goverance - noted in George Peter's
Trustee Report - should serve him well in
his new position. We congratulate him
and wish him success.

"If you want a job done, ask a busy
person." The adage seems to be true.
Dwight has demonstrated commitment,
energy and ability to get the job done. We
all wish him great success.

"Being able to receive comment and
input from the Cornell community is the
most important contribution I can make
as a community Trustee. Although the
trustees are legally obligated to pursue
what is best for the university, I would
hope that what is best for the university is
also what is best for the Cornell
community. The employee-elected
trustee must become well-versed as to
the needs and concerns of the people with
the Cornell community."

Celebration of the Week
of the Young Child

During the Week of April 9 -16 ...
- The Day Care Council of Tompkins

County will be sponsoring a ten-week
series on cable access through American
Community Cablevision. Each segment
will provide education on infant and
preschool child care. For more
information, contact the Day Care
Council of Tompkins County (273-0259).

- Mister Rogers' Neighborhood will
have five thirty-minute episodes entitled
"Mister Rogers' Talks about Day Care."
The shows will prepare children and
parents for the child care experience.

- Sesame Street will also have a child
care theme throughout the week. It will
focus on Susan and Gordon searching for
appropriate day care for Miles and Miles'
experience while at day care.

Reminder of County and National
Events

- Saturday, April 9, the Finger Lakes
Association for the Education of Young
Children will have a creative arts fair and
balloon launch at GIAC (318 North
Albany Street) from 10am-12 noon.

- Wednesday, April 13, "Cheers"
actress Rhea Perlman will be hosting a
new public TV documentary, "Who
Cares for the Children?" The program
will focus on working parents who are
struggling with inadequate day care.

Brown Bag Lunch Series
The Employee Assembly Committee

on Child Care is sponsoring brown bag
lunch series Tuesdays in the month of
April. All are welcome and encouraged to
attend.

Cut Rate Care: America's Day Care
Gamble
A videotape of the Newsweek

documentary, "Cut Rate Care: America's
Day Care Gamble," will be shown on
April 12 in the Faculty Commons of
Martha Van Rensselaer Hall. Narrated by
Jill Eikenberry of NBC's LA Law. the
documentary profiles the problems
facing America's families in finding
quality care for their children. It also
illustrates the child-care systems in
Sweden and China where the
government and employers have
instituted programs for day care. Come
see what's possible when child care is
addressed as a national issue.

Tender Care
On April 19, Beverly Livesay, a

member of the Tompkins County Board
of Representatives, will discuss her
proposal for national income support,
"TenderCare," in the Edwards Room of
Anabel Taylor Hall. TenderCare is a
program in which wages would be paid
for the care of children and disabled
elderly adults within the home. Ms.
Livesay has been a member of the Board
of Representatives for 14 years, serving
on and chairing many special board
committees. She has been deeply
involved in issues related to human
service, education and health,
recognizing and developing programs to
meet growing needs. It is Ms. Livesay's
hope to gain government support for this
program and will be addressing her
concerns with representatives at the
national level.
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Tax Tips
By the Internal Revenue Service

Familiar Look to Tax Forms, But Changes
are There
With tax reform having made many

changes to the law, you may have
expected the federal tax forms to look a
lot different, too. But the IRS
incorporated the new tax law into the
forms while keeping the basic look and
layout with which people had become
familiar.

Each personal exemption is worth
$1900, nearly double last year's amount.
There is no exemption for blindness or
age 65, but such persons now get a
higher standard deduction. Dependents
may have to complete a worksheet to find
their standard deduction amount. The
standard deduction is no longer built into
the tax table. The tax computation
section of the forms has been revised
because of these changes, so read the
instructions carefully. Gone from the tax
forms are the dividend exclusion,
working couples deduction, nonitemizers
contribution allowance, political
contributions credit and sales tax
deduction. Unemployment
compensation is fully taxable and some
people will find their IRA deduction has
been reduced or even eliminated. Moving
expenses and most employee business
expenses can be claimed only if you
itemize deductions. Only 65% of personal
Interest paid is deductible. The interest
deduction is limited for those who took
out a home mortgage or equity loan after
August 16, 1986 and had a balance
greater than their cost basis in the house.

Higher Standard Deduction Instead of
Exemptions for Age-Blindness
Those who are age 65 or blind will find

some changes on the 1987 tax forms.
They will have fewer exemptions, but a
higher standard deduction. Exemptions
are now claimed only for persons: you,
your spouse and dependents. If you or
your spouse are age 65 or over, or blind,
you will get an extra standard deduction
amount in place of the exemptions you
used to claim. Check the appropriate age-
blindness boxes on page 2 of Form 1040
or 1040A and use the chart in the
instruction book to find your standard
deduction.

Reporting State Tax Refunds
If you didn't itemize deductions on

your federal return for the year involved,
you don't have to report a state tax
refund as income when you receive it. If
you did itemize, check to see whether you
included the refund amount in your state
tax deduction. If you did, then compare
the refund amount with the amount of
excess itemized deductions for that year.
Report the smaller amount on line 11 of
Form 1040.

Center Stage with the Department of Theatre Arts

Moliere's SCAPIN Opens at Theatre Cornell
Scapin. Moliere's classic farce with an

entertaining plot containing Gypsies,
ransom, marriage, annulment, and
extortion opens at Theatre Cornell on
April 21 at 8pm. Performances will
continue on April 22-23, 28-30, and May
5-7 at 8pm, with 2:30 matinees on April
24 and May 1.

The play, which closes out Theatre
Cornell's "87-'88 season, will be directed
by Stephen Kanee, former associate
artistic director of the Guthrie Theatre in
Minneapolis and artist-in-residence at
New Mexico State University.

"The starting point for this
interpretation of Scapin is Moliere's

traditional distrust of authority, his
championing of the working class, and
his mockery of the bourgeoisie and
nobility." explains Kanee.

The play, the second to last for Moliere,
has been modernized for a contemporary
audience. Evidence exists which
indicates that Moliere and his company
actually improvised the play during
performances.

Moliere's rambunctious cast of
characters are brought to life by a cast of
resident professional theatre associates
(RPTAs) and Cornell students. Harvy
Blanks as Scapin heads the cast, along
with fellow RPTAs Bonnie Gould, David

Gottlieb, Maria Porter, and Douglas
Simes.

According to Kanee, Scapin was
created during a tragic period of the
playwright's life. Suffering from ill
health, Moliere had been threatened with
the loss of his theatre if he wrote another
play that satirized the bourgeoisie and
nobility.

Tickets for Scapin are now available at
the Theatre Cornell Box Office in Willard
Straight Hall. Tickets are $4.50 for
students and senior citizens and $5.50
for Cornell employees and general
admission and can be purchased at the
Box Office or by calling 5-5165.

Extending the Gardening Season

It's never too late to make plans for
improving your garden but spring is the
time of year when most of us turn our
attention to garden changes. This spring
Jim Cross, of Environmental Nursery on
Long Island, will be in Ithaca to assist in
the process by talking about enlarging
the gardening season - at both ends and
in the middle. Specifically he'll be talking
about individual plants, their culture.

Trustee Report

and their ornamental performance,
emphasizing those that extend the
gardening season.
His talk is being sponsored by the

Adirondack Chapter of the American
Rock Garden Society and Cornell

Plantations as part of the annual William
J. Hamilton Lecture Series, an annual
event made possible through the gifts of
friends and former students of Hamilton,
professor of zoology emeritus at Cornell
University. The series was established to
further interest in gardening by
providing information of scientific
interest and value to northeastern
gardeners. It is open to the public, free of
charge, and will be held Saturday, April
30, at 1:30pm in room 135 Emerson Hall

on the Cornell Campus, parking is
available on Tower Road adjacent to the
Emerson-Bradfield building complex.

Suicide Prevention
and Crisis Training
Class Offered

A new training class for Suicide
Prevention telephone counselors begins
Monday, April 4, and runs for six weeks.
Volunteers should call 272-1505
immediately for an application and
personal interview.

Confections, Confessions, and Conclusions
By George Peter

Confections:
The 1 lth hour of the 1 lth year of

service to the-Cornell community, as a
member of the Board of Trustees, is fast

and challenging. The fun comes from
working with so many really great people
both on the Board and within the
community. Many beautiful friendships
have been made on the Editorial Board of

approaching. It has been fun, rewarding Networking, the Employee Assembly, the

Personal Growth Workshops for Spring 1988
Learn Useful Career and Life Skills
ASSERTIVENESS - Identify situations

in which you like to be assertive, and
learn positive techniques for change.

BLACK WOMEN: WHO ARE WE? -
Come and value the uniqueness of Black
Womanhood.

BUILDING SELF-ESTEEM - Creating,
promoting, and allowing feelings of self-
esteem.

BUILDING SATISFYING
RELATIONSHIPS - A look at issues
involved in all types of relationships,
from dating to job interviews.

LESBIAN-BISEXUAL SUPPORT
GROUP - An ongoing, open weekly group
for interested women to share and
explore feelings and experiences. Meets

Wednesday 7-9pm in 103 Barnes Hall.
SENIORITIS - Seniors for an undecided

future! Confused about next year? Here's
a discussion-support group to share
feelings of anxiety, concerns or any
thought about what lies beyond
graduation day.

STRESS MANAGEMENT - Explore
causes, symptoms, and ways of
managing stress.

WOMEN, FOOD. & SELF-ESTEEM -
Build a better understanding of food and
body image issues and explore
alternative ways apart from eating to
assert, define, and protect yourself.

Registration begins Wednesday,
March 30th. To register, or for more
information, stop by the Dean of Students
Office, 103 Barnes Hall.

CRC News

''Hawaii in Pittsburgh" Trip and
Steak Dinner Dance Planned

CRC will be participating in the Beebe
Lake celebration on May 1. Volunteers
are needed to cook and serve
hamburgers, hot dogs, and hot sausage.
Please call the CRC Office (5-7565) if you
can help.

Sign-ups are going well for the "Hawaii
in Pittsburgh" trip (May 21-23). Sally
Grover has a fantastic trip planned which
includes transportation,
accommodations, two dinners, two
breakfasts, two shows, tour of Pittsburgh,
Gateway Clipper Fleet boat ride, and

candy factory tour. The price is $185 per
person; $75 per person deposit is
required to register. Deadline for sign-up
is April 18. Call today!

Tickets are now available for the steak
dinner dance to be held on Saturday,
April 30 at the VFW in Dryden.
"Sophisticated Country" will provide
music as we enjoy an evening together.
This event is a fund raiser for the park
fund and tickets are $10 per person.
Contact the CRC Office.

"I've learned strategies for changing
self-defeating behaviors."

"This kind of experience helps me
become a well-rounded individual and
the skills will help me in all my other
experienced."

"The workshops are invaluable. The
problems addressed make better
students and employees."

Free and confidential Support,
Discussion, and Skill Building Groups
Facilitated by trained volunteers... Open
to the Cornell Community.

Four week groups begin the week of
April 11th

Sponsored by the Dean of Students
Office. For more information or to sign
up, call 5-3608 or stop by 103 Barnes
Hall.

Meals with Morley
A series of breakfasts and luncheons

have been scheduled to give employees
an opportunity to meet with Cornell's
Senior Vice President James E. Morley
and you are invited to attend.

You may make a reservation, which is
on a first-come, first-served basis, by call
the Office of Human Resources at 5-3621.

A luncheon is scheduled this spring for
Monday May, 16 to be held in Robert
Purcell Union from 12 noon to lpm.

Breakfasts will take place on
Wednesday, April 20 and Thursday.
June 23 in the Elmhirst Room of Willard
Straight Hall from 7:30 to 8:30am.

Reservation reminders will be mailed a
few days in advance of the scheduled
breakfast or lunch.

Employee Day committees, the
Education Committee, the Day Care
Committee, the Smoking Commission,
the Cornell Recreation Club and many
others. Each one is very special and very
precious to me. Discovering the talents
and dedication of these great people has
been equally rewarding and thrilling.

The greatest thrill comes from being a
part of what really should be recognized
as THE NUMBER ONE research
university in the country. And this
doesn't happen without having number
one people in every part of the university.

Confessions:
You have deserved a trustee report

more often than you have received one
from me. I am the first to contend that
communication is the most vital element
of leadership. Actually, most
nonconfidential trustee actions are
reported in the Chronicle and my report
would have been redundant. But there
are other ways of reporting to you.

The column called, "Leadership
Leads," has been one way of encouraging
supervisors and administrators to be
sensitive to good human relations
practices. Networking has become one of
the most valuable mechanisms to
promote communication in multi-
directional ways. The Brown Bag Lunch
series and Employee Day events have
helped some. There is room for more
ways and more ideas.

Conclusions:
Cornell is one fantastic institution. It is

by far a greater university than is
credited to it. This happens in spite of the
many areas where there is room for
improvement. A major role of the self-
governance system is to bring to the
attention of administrators information
and ideas to make the improvements.

This is happening regularly because of
the calibre of dedicated people who serve
on the self-governance systems. It is an
important factor in helping to move
Cornell out front. Why not tell more
people that Cornell is there - out front!
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Cornell University Golf Club Opens for 47th Season
The Cornell University Golf Club has

opened for its 47th golf season. The
Robert Trent Jones Course, with its 60
sand traps and 6,823 yards, has a long
history of excellence. In 1961 the United
States Golf Association selected Cornell
for the National Junior Amateur
Championship. In past years, it was
selected as the local qualifying site for the
National PGA Championship. For the
past seven years, the New York State
High School Championship has been
held at Cornell and will continue to be
played here.

The university course is the home-base
for Ithaca and Lansing high schools, the
Ithaca College golf team, as well as
Cornell's varsity. This year the American
Cancer Society will hold its annual
tournament at Cornell. The season is
dotted with periodic club events of great
interest to the golf course members.
Cornell also shares in hosting the
Tompkins County Men's Amateur event
each fall, and this September the course
will host the 1 lth Annual Cornell
Invitational Intercollegiate Golf
Tournament.

Important improvements continue to
place the Cornell golf course at the top.
The championship tees on number 3 and
13 are due to be lengthened. This will
increase the degree of difficulty and add a
greater challenge to the golf course as a
whole. Of great importance and interest
is the proposed watering system.
Planning and fund raising for this needed

project are presently underway. The golf
course facility, including three practice
greens, a driving range and sand and
pitching areas provide the golfer with
ample opportunity for improvement and
enjoyment.

The golf staff, serving its members and
guests, looks optimistically to the future.
Jim Fenner, head professional and PGA
member for 34 years, continues to lend
the leadership necessary to manage such
a facility. Dick Diebert begins his 14th
season as golf course superintendent. His
expertise in this area is well recognized.

The PGA teaching professional is Dick
Costello. He has been teaching at Cornell
for the past 15 years. In addition to his 23
years of teaching experience, he has to
his credit magazine articles, and radio
and TV exposure. He is also very much
involved with physical education golf at
Cornell. He is recognized by his peers as
one of Central New York's top teachers.
He generates an interest in golf that
creates many new golfers in our entire
community.

Dick's annual series of group golf
classes for adults and juniors will begin
the week of May 2. A variety of days and
times are available. The classes meet one
hour a week for six weeks.
Preregistration is necessary at 5-3361
and the times are as follows:

Monday, May 2, 5-6-7pm
Wednesday, May 4. 5-6-7pm
Saturday, May 7, 8-9am
Sunday, May 8, 10-11 am, 1:30pm

The Cornell University Golf Club staff: (I to r) Dick Diebert, Dick Costello, and
Jim Fenner.

Leadership Leads

Congratulations to the Winner and All the Candidates
By Geortfe Peter
Candidates for the office of president of

the United States of America could take a
lesson from the four employee candidates
who ran for their constituency seat on the
Board of Trustees. It was a clean and
high-level campaign. Each candidate was
well qualified to represent the 7,000 plus
employee constituency. Each candidate
talked about what he or she could bring
to the office. None of them spent any time
cutting up or sniping at the opposition.
Candidates treated each other as
colleagues instead of as adversaries.

By doing so, they demonstrated good
leadership. A good leader talks about
positive things - doesn't dwell on
negativism of others. We had four good
leaders running for office. Betty
Bagnardi, Mick Ellis, and Dan Mansoor
each are to be congratulated for trying.
Dan shared a story with me that his
father had told him. An acquaintance
handed Dan's father a card on which his
name was printed followed by the words:

"PH.d (failure)" When asked what the
words meant, the man said. "I want
people to know that although I didn't
make it, I had what it takes to try." So did
all the trustee candidates have what it
takes to try.

But there can only be one winner.
Dwight Widger, research equipment
technician at the Laboratory of Nuclear
Studies was elected for a four-year term
beginning July 1, 1988. It is a delight to
congratulate him and wish him well. It is
a challenging and vital role. Success in
this work is limited only by the amount of
one's energy and innovativeness. Dwight
has plenty of both.

Dwight has the credentials. He came to
Cornell in June of 1984. He has served
two years on the Employee Assembly.
During that time he has been
parliamentarian and a member of the
steering, internal operations,
communications and the ad hoc smoking
committees. Last year he was vice chair
of the University Assembly and has

served as chairperson this year. In that
capacity he meets regularly with the
administration, including the president.
This has helped prepare him to be aware
of issues and how they are resolved.

Dwight, his wife Michele and daughter
Aimee, have served with enthusiasm on
Employee Day activities. He has
indicated an interest in perpetuating and
improving these kinds of programs for
employees.

He has an associates degree from the
State University at Cobleskill where he
was a student government
representative, served on the Campus
Governance Judicial System and on the
Board of Directors of the Faculty-Student
Association.

At the University of Maine at Orono, he
earned his B.S. degree and, again, was
involved in the self-governance system
serving on the judicial system, president
of the student activities programming
board, a representative on the student
government and came in second in an

election for the office of president of
student government.

Dwight is a member of Morning Star
Lodge . 524 Free & Accepted Masons. He
is a 7th degree member of the National
Grange, president of the Etna
Community Association and attends the
Freeville Methodist Church where he
serves on the pastor-parish relations
committee.

The name, Widger, will not be a new
one to the Cornell Board of Trustees.
Dwighfs father. Dr. Bruce Widger, has
served on the Board for 20 years as the
member selected by the N.Y.S. Grange.
He presently serves as trustee emeritus.
During his tenure on the Board, Dr.
Widger was chair of the buildings and
properties committee and served on
various other committees.

Dwight's hobbies are working with
wood, making his own soda pop and
restoring old autos. He makes doll
furniture for Aimee, and now also for a
soon-expected addition to the family.

Home Security: You Can Reduce Your Risk of Burglary
By C.P.O. Brett Cary
Department of Public Safety
Every year there are almost seven

million burglaries in the United States. A
national study shows that in the next ten
Years one out of every four homes will be
burglarized.

Burglary is a crime of opportunity and
you can reduce your risk of burglary by
removing the opportunity. Here are some
tips that help reduce the risk of burglary:

• Install deadbolt locks on all exterior
doors in your home.

- Always lock your doors and windows
When you are not home, even if you will
only be gone for a few minutes.

- Trim tall thick shrubbery away from
doors and windows -• they provide great
hiding spots for intruders.

- Never let a stranger who knocks at
your door inside. If they want to use the

phone for an emergency, offer to make
the call for them.

- Store ladders inside.
- Install adequate outside lighting.

Burglars don't like to be observed.
- When you go away for an extended

period of time make your home appear
lived in -- hook up your television and
some lights to a timer, don't let mail or
newspapers stack up where it is visible
and obvious that you are not home,
arrange to have your lawn mowed or your
driveway plowed. Advise your local
police department of your absence

Help out your neighbors. If you see
someone wandering suspiciously around
your neighbor's house, call your local
police department.

Although no home is 100% immune
from burglary, the risk of falling victim to
the crime is greatly reduced by using

Information and Referral Services
Help People Find the Help They Need -

Volunteer for Information and Referral
The Information and Referral Service

needs volunteers to staff its phone line.
Phone staff at I & R learn a lot about
human services while helping others get
the help they need. I & R phone staffers
are trained in listening skills and referral
Work and become skilled at answering
questions like:

Who could help me pay my rent?

Where can I get a walker for my
grandmother?

How do I get help in filling out my tax
forms?

Is there a local support group for single
parents?

The next phone training will be in
early May, so call now for more
information! Contact Cathy Richardson
at 272-9331.

these tips.
For further information on home

security contact your local police

department or the Cornell Department of
Public Safety-Crime Prevention Unit at
255-7404.

Public Safety Congratulates
Two Officers

The Department of Public Safety joins
both the Southern Tier Law Enforcement
Training Academy and the families of
Patrol Officers Brian Fenner and Gene
Goehner in extending congratulations to
both of these officers for there
outstanding achievements in the recently
completed IV Session of the Basic Police
Academy conducted at Corning
Community College in Corning, New
York.

At a graduation dinner at the Elmira
Country Club on Saturday, January 23,
1988, Officer Fenner distinguished
himself by being awarded the trophy for
the best score in the firearms training and
qualification with a perfect score of 100.
This accomplishment advances a fine
tradition of firearms proficiency for which
our department is well known.

On that same occasion Officer Goehner
was the recipient of the most prestigious
award in his class of 23 law enforcement
recruits from the southern tier of New
York State. Gene took home the most
outstanding recruit award. To receive

this honor Officer Goehner had to display
high academic and physical standards,
extraordinary leadership, citizenship and
sensitivity. He had to maintain a high
degree of enthusiasm and dedication to
both law enforcement and training. His
attendance was perfect, his judgment of
the highest order and his ethics and
personal conduct were impeccable.

With receipt of these awards Officers
Fenner and Goehner join a select group of
fine men and women from this
department who years ago established,
and now carry on a tradition of excellence
that is highly regarded in law
enforcement circles throughout New
York State.

We in the Department of Public Safety
at Cornell have every right to be
extremely proud of the accomplishments
of our fellow officers. I hope that each of
you will take the opportunity to
congratulate both Brian and Gene for
their outstanding contributions to our
profession and our department.
CONGRATULATIONS TO YOU BOTH

AND A JOB WELL DONE!
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Unclassified
Ads

1. Please send all unclassified ads through Campus Mail
ONLY to Networking Unclassifieds, Humphreys Service
Building, (hand delivered ada will be omitted) - no phone
calls please.

2. For our information your name and campus phone
number MUST be submitted with ads, otherwise your ad
will be omitted.

3. All unclassified ads are free of charge to Cornell
faculty, staff and students and will be printed in the order
received as space permits.

4. Please limit your ad to 30 words or less. Any ad longer
than 30 words may be shortened by the Networking staff.

5. Unclassified ads are for nonbusiness purposes only.
6. The deadline for the April 21st issue is April 11th.
7. If an error appears in your ad. please resubmit the ad

to be published in next available Networking
8. Please submit an ad for each Issue that the ad should

appear In.

For Sale
1986 35' Mallard camper 2-tlpouts gas-electric heat and

water, furniture. Jack, hitch, atenna. for travel or live-in.
$9,975. Wllma 5-5047 or 539-6451 eves.

1986 Chevy Cavalier Z-24. AM-FM with cassette,
sunroof, extra-wide tires. V-6. 4-spd. white with red
interior. 2 Ik miles, super sporty, best offer over $8,000. 5-
7206 days or 607-546-9241 eves after 5:30pm.

1985 Chevy Camaro, T-top. V-6. automatic, siercn tape.
AM-FM. 12k miles, used summers only. AC. ttltwheel.
cargo cover. 533-7941 keep trying.

Unclassified Ads
Address Change

Please send all unclassfied ads to Net-
working Unclassifieds, Humphreys Serv-
ice Building

1983 Dodge wagon, blue with lighter blue delux interior.
54k miles. AM-FM. cruise, air. all new tires, great cond.
must see to appreciate, asking $3,450. 546-9241 eves after
5:30.

1983 Dodge Aires wagon, automatic, blue-deluxe
Interior, 54.000 miles. AM-FM, cruise, air. all new tires,
very good cond, best offer over $3,000. 5-7206 days or 607-
546-9241 eves after 5:30pm.

1982 V-45 Magna motorcycle, shaft-drive, water-cooled,
many extras, exc cond. $1,500. 5-8117 or 539-7767 eves.

1981 Citation, always starts, good cond. new tires.
brakes, exhaust. $949. Anne 273-5075 6-8pm or 5-1854
days.

1981 Plymouth champ. 72k miles, good cond. $850.
844-4173 after 5pm.

1981 Honda Accord. 4-dr, 5-spd. 76k miles, well
maintained, studded snows. $2600 OBO 539-6204 (eves-
weekends) or 5-9126 or 5-6369.

1981 Suzuki GS 45OL with two helmets. $600: one cord
split seasoned wood moslly ash, $60. Rich 5-2410 days or
539-6302 eves.

1979 Ford F250 4x4 standard. 6 cyl. $2,500 272-3872
eves.

1979 two horse trailer, painted last May (black and
silver), elect brakes, new floor, heavy rubber mats, roof
rack with ladder, padded, etc.. only selling because 1
bought a 4 horse, $1,200. Debbie 257-1364 or 277-4864
eves.

1979 Coachmen mini-motor home-camper, 350 engine.

dual air. cruise, stove, refrigerator, furnace, swivel chairs.
toilet. $6,800. 564-7171.

1977 Chevrolet Nomad Van, factory customized, V-8. 3-
4 ton. auto. PS. PB, stereo. SB radials. trailer towing
package, some door rust (Western car), exc mechanical,
looks sharp, asking $2,900. 257-7581 eves.

1974 Cutlass Supreme. 106k, some rust, runs well, good
tires, battery, new brakes, starter, alternator. $250 OBO.
257-2514 eves. ,

Yamaha 650 motorcycle, $500. 272-3872.
BMX racing bike, boys silver and red. exc cond, safety

tested, works perfectly, mag tires, pedal brakes, race pads,
working kickstand. adjustable padded racing seat,
suggested for experienced bike driver. $80 neg. 257-3414
until 10

Three traverse rods. 38 carriers. 84" minimum, extend
to at least 115". $20 each or all three for $50: Two pair
lined drapes 220" w x 72" 1. neutral color textured open-
weave fabric. $50 pair. 5-4880 or 2730768 after 6pm.

King Coronet with case, $90: Harvard ping pong table.
$60. 257-3088 after 5pm.

Wedding gown and veil, perfect cond. gown is ivory
chiffon over organza with lace motifs and seed pearls, size
6. $500 value for $125. 5-2610 or 273-3486.

Folding baby stroller, very good cond. navy blue and
white, hardly used. Debbie 2571364 or 277-4864 eves.

Large bassinette $35 OBO: jeans snugli $10: potty-chair
$2: stuffed animals $1-5; brass colored expandable curtain
rods with rings $5-10; curtains $10 each. Krys 257-5675.

Year old Sears Kenmore 3.2 horsepower vacuum

EAP
Some Myths About Alcoholism

Alcoholism is a serious problem in the
United States - approximately 10% of the
general population of the United State
and 20% of the American-Indian
population is suffering from the disease
called alcoholism.

Often our beliefs about alcoholism are
not based on facts. Below are some
common myths about alcohol use and
alcoholics:

MYTH: This individual only drinks
beer, so there is no problem.

FACT: Alcohol in any beverage is still
alcohol - there are equivalent amounts of
alcohol in one beer, a glass of wine, or a
shot of whiskey.

MYTH: This person has a good job -
How can that be alcoholism?

FACT: Ninety-seven percent of

Blood Pressure Screening Clinics
Tompkins County Health Department

Hypertension Control Program
Sponsored by Cornell University
Blood Pressure Screening Clinics
April 12 - Humphreys Service Building

- l:30-4pm.
April 13 - Humphreys Service Building

- l:30-4pm.
Lincoln Hall, Room 102 - 1-April 18

3pm.
April 19
April 21

Bus Garage - 7-10am
Comstock Hall. Room 2123 -

8:30-11:30am
April 26 - Residence Life, class of 28

Residence Hall Lounge - 8:30-11:30am
April 26 - Residence Life, Balch I

Lounge - 12:30-3:30pm.
April 27 - Morrison Hall, Room 154 -

8:30am-2:30pm
April 28 - Africana Studies and Re-

search Center, Hoyt-Fuller Lounge - 9-
11am

April 28 - T & R Center, Harford, NY -
9-1 lam.

Deadlines for CCTS Applications
Employees who are now receiving

CCTS will automatically receive an appli-
cation. All other employees who need to
apply for CCTS should request an
application from the Office of Human
Resources (OHR), 130 Day Hall, or call
Adele Feierstein at 5-7509.

The deadlines for submission of appli-
cations are as follows:

Summer Session - May 1, 1988
Academic Year 1988-89 - June 1. 1988
Winter-Spring Term Only - December

1. 1988
To assist you in the process of applying

Assault Survivors
Support Group Formed

Women interested in joining a support
group for sexual assault survivors should
call Ithaca Rape Crisis at 273-5589.

Endowed Health
Care Participants:
New Aetna Card
to Be Mailed

Endowed health care participants:
Your new Aetna medical coverage-
prescription drug identification card
should arrive at your home address
within the next two weeks. Please destroy
the Aetna card you now have and carry
your new card with you at all times to
present to health care providers and
obtain prescription medication.

for CCTS benefits, the Employee Benefits
section of OHR will sponsor an informa-
tion session on Thursday, April 21, 1988
from noon to 1:30pm in room 300, ILR
Conference Center.

alcoholic people are employed, many of
them in professional or executive
positions.

MYTH: Men are alcoholics,-women are
usually not.

FACT: Alcoholism does not
discriminate on the basis of gender. Many
women are alcoholic.

MYTH: This individual is very smart:
too intelligent to be alcoholic.

FACT: There is no relationship
between intelligence and alcoholism.

MYTH: This person is not drunk all the
time, but only drinks after work or on
weekends.

FACT: Most alcoholics are not drunk
all the time and many prefer to schedule
their drinking. It is not when a person
drinks but what happens when they
drink that is important.

MYTH: This individual is too young to
be an alcoholic.

FACT: Age is not a determiriing factor.
Even children can have the disease.

MYTH: This person is so nice and has
such a wonderful family.

FACT: Many alcoholics have nice
families and are caring, sensitive people.
Alcoholism has nothing to do wkh
personality, though you may see
personality changes when someone
drinks.

If you have any concerns about
alcoholism or any other overwhelming
problems, give us a call at the Employee
Assistance Program, 273-1129.

Employee
Calendar
Events of Particular Interest to
Cornell Employees

Tuesday, April 12. Blood pressure
clinic, Humphreys Service Building,
l:30-4pm.

Wednesday, April 13. Blood pressure
clinic, Humphreys Service Building,
l:30-4pm.

Monday, April 18. Blood pressure
clinic, Lincoln Hall, Room 102, l-3pm.

Tuesday, April 19. Blood pressure
clinic, Bus Garage, 7-10am.

Wednesday, April 20. Breakfast with
Senior Vice President James E. Morley.
Call the Office of Human Resources, 5-
3621, to make reservations.

Thursday, April 21. Blood pressure
clinic, Comstock Hall, Room 2123, 8:30-
11:30am.

Tuesday, April 26. Blood pressure
clinic, Residence Life, Class of 28
Residence Hall Lounge, 8:30-11:30am.

Tuesday, April 26. Blood pressure
clinic, Residence Life, Balch I Lounge,
12:30-3:30pm.

Wednesday, April 27. Blood pressure
clinic, Morrison Hall, Room 154, 8:30am-
2:30pm.

Thursday, April 28. Blood pressure
clinic, Africana Studies and Research
Center, Hoyt-Fuller Lounge, 9-1 lam.

Thursday, April 28. Blood pressure

clinic, T & R Center, Harford, NY. 9-
11am.

Monday, May 16. Lunch with Senior
Vice President James E. Morley. Call the
Office of Human Resources, 5-3621, to
make reservations.

May 23-29. 1988. LPGA Corning
Classic. Contact the CRC Office (5-7565)
for more information.

Thursday. June 23. Breakfast with
Senior Vice President James E. Morley.
Call the Office of Human Resources, 5-
3621, to make reservations.

July 14-23. Canadian Rockies 20-day,
9-night trip. Call Stone Travel, 257-2515
or the CRC Office, 5-7565 for more
information.

cleaner with all the attachments, exc cond. purchased for
$250. asking $100. 533-4906 eves.

Macintosh 400k external disk drive, asking $100.
Wanda 272-7635.

Athletic Department is selling an IBM Display writer and
printer, comes with an external disk drive with two 8"
floppy drives, approximately 7 years old. best offer. Carla
Bengtson 5-8114. Business Office. Teagle Hall.

Used items: 17" B&W TV. men's 10-spd bike. Wanda
272-7235.

Brand new. fully automatic Minolta Freedom 100 35mm
camera, complete with one-year warranty, $75 neg.
Lucrezia 5-4247 days or 273-7685 eves.

Nikon F body with Photomic Finder. $175: Minolta XD-
11 blk body: Minolta MD lenses: 50mm f-1.4, 200mm f-2.8;
200x flash: plus many accessories, all mint cond in original
boxes with manuals. Minolta package $725 Eric 253-5616
keep trying.

Nelco portable sewing machine. 3-drawer metal tile
(legal size). 3 ft jade plant, coldspot refrigerator. 5-3214
days or 272-6886 eves.

Large couch. $30. Christine 5-3976 or 257-4282 eves.
1930's Circa kitchen dinette set in exc cond, table has

painted solid wood turned legs, silverware drawer,
decorative black on white enameled top. spring action leaf-
extenders. 4 ladder-back chairs are solid wood and match
table. $125 neg. Sharon 5-4173 days or 607-589-6914
eves.

Twin bed. mattress-springs, wood frame. $30. 607-546-
9241 eves.

Eight 5-piece place setting oven-to-table stoneware,
includes extras: casserole, gravy boat, mugs. 18 dinner
plates, etc.. sand colored, brown rim. $100 for everything.
Diane 4-2417.

Elec dryer. 10 years old. Frldgidaire, large capacity,
harvest gold, works well. $40. 347-4858.

Shallow well pump, works. $20: girls 26" bicycle. $10:
8HP riding mower, runs well. $100: push rotary mower.
$10: couch with hide-a bed. $100; Wards canister vacuum
with power head. $50. 5-2774 days or 659-4925 eves and
weekends.

Moving must sell couch, loveseat. rust color, good cond.
$250; Queen size cherrywood bedframe. mattress, box
springs. $150. Debby 5-2408 days or 539-6302 eves.

Moving sale: bdrm futniture. dining room table, end
tables, apt size dryer, kitchen items, women's clothes and
more. Saturday. April 9. 10-5. J204 University Park Apts
in Ithaca 2576596.

Human Ecology Forum magazine. Volumes I. II. & 111
complete 12 issues: Summer '70 thru Spring '74. 257-
7224 8am-9pm.

18" English saddle. Debbie 257-1364 or 277-4864 eves.
Pomeranian pure-bred puppies, one black male. $150:

one party-color male. $200: one party-color female. $200.
387 5632 anytime.

Beautiful Golden Retriever pups, all shots. AKC
registered. $175 each. 5-1314 days or 257-1338 eves.

Registered Quarter horse gelding, shown successfully
English. Western, and Dressage, 13 years old. Palamino.
15.3 hands. $1,500 neg. 253-3385 days or 607-659-522)
eves.

Mobile home, nice older 12x60 with addition carport,
laundry. S-R. quiet area borders CU Varna. $9,500. 347-
4858.

Free
To good home, neutered male Burmese cat (brown), my

son has allergies. 272-6529.
Electric range, needs work, U-haul away. 5-2774 days or

659-4925 eves and weekends.

For Rent
Large 3 bdrm apt. carpeted, with study, basement

storage. Fall Creek, bus line, walk to Commons. $615 neg
includes water. 5 2509 or 272-5959.

New two bdrm all electric fully insulated house on lake.
35 mi north, west shore, outdoor fireplace and dock. $400
per week during June. $400 per month plus utils
September 88 through May 89. no pets, smokers. 273-
6804 after 6prn.

Summer, furnished three bdrm home in Ithaca, living
(Llenroc fireplace, antiques, library), dining, eat-in
kitchen. 1 and 1-2 baths. 1 acre, great views, quiet street.
12 block from city bus route, no pets, smokers. $650 per
month. 273-6804 after 6pm.

House. 115 Dearborne Place. 2 bdrms. fireplace, walnut
panelling, new kitchen and bathroom, no pets, 2 person
limit. $695 per month. 257-7877.

Wanted
Used baby items: umbrella stroller, baby back pack. etc.

Wanda 272-7635.
One used and in working cond Colecovision with power

pac. Virginia 5-5287 or 533-7129 eves.
Small enclosed trailer for hauling suitpases. camping

equipment, etc. on cross country trip. 5-3660 5-4:30 or
539-6234 anytime.

Person to share driving from Ithaca to Seattle, WA -
leaving late June. Bill 5-5274.

Networking
Deadlines

March 28 for April 7
April 11 or April 21
April 25 for May 5
May 9 for May 19
June 9 for-June 23
July 7 for July 21
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